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By HUGH NASH
The total 1985/86 operating 
budget for Saanich school district 
is only one per cent higher than 
the 1984 actual expenditures.
But within this total,'individual 
sections can be either higher or. 
lower than the previous year 
depending on how they were 
massaged to fall in line with pro­
vincial spending guidelines.
Employee benefits, for exam­
ple, rocket up 18 per cent.
in order to bring the official 
budget figures into a more 
readable form, the Review 
reworked the original figures and 
came up with the accompanying 
schedules.
We hope the result will help 
readers see how the money they 
pay in school property taxes will 
be spent between July 1, 1985 and 
June30, 1986.
This is the first year that 
budgets have been prepared on a 
July-to-June basis. The 1984 ac­
tual figures cover January to 
December, 1984. However, as 
both sets of numbers are for 12- 
month periods they can be viewed 
as comparable.
Teachers’ salaries, in total, will 
be down about $180,000 next 
year. A $300,000 decrease in 
regular classroom teachers’
salaries was partially offset by 
hikes in allowances for 
substitutes and aides.
Total teachers’ salaries assume 
no cost of living increase for 
1985/86 out do include the usual 
annual hikes for length of service 
and educational upgrading.
Although tOtaTsalaries will re­
main virtually unchanged next 
year, increased employee benefits 
will cost district taxpayers 
$169,000 more, a jump of 18 per 
cent. The extra benefits will ac­
crue to all segments of the school 
district’s staff — teachers, 
clerical and management.
Federal and provincial 
statutory benefits account for 
about half of this increase. 
Medical, dental and life in­
surance costs are up 21 per cent 
and employee pension expenses 
are up 27.5 per cent over the 
previous 12-month period.
In the other salary catagories, 
only district administration 
salaries will be lower next year. In 
all other areas, total .salary costs 
areexpected to rise.
According to figures included 
in the 1985/86 • budget submis­
sions to the education ministry, 
there will be 319 teachers during 
that period compared to the pre- 
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Gliding through sun-speckied water, 
weather. Murray Sharratt Photo
By PAT MURPHY 
Revitalization of downtown 
Sidney should go ahead right now 
■ when all the elements for action, 
planing,; financing and a positive 
attitude oh the part of the:'mer- /
: chants, are in place according to ; 
a report from the Sidney Associa­
tion of merchants received Mon­
day mght by Sidney council. '
Fai 1 ure 10 act now wi 11 mean a , 
possible loss of government help,. 
loss of a co-ordihator, a decline 
in business and enthusiasm 
among merchants and a lo.ss of 
taxes to the town, the report add-
■' X
The report AVas one of^ t 
received by council. The other 
was from Kcr, Priesiman and 
Associates and Norman Motson 
Associates, planning consultants 
engaged by the town.
A meeting of aldermen will be 
held 1 his week to; consider the
;■ report s - and^ their fecorh m endar: 
tions in ; detail. At Monday 
night’s meeting the reports were 
“received” for further study.
The Ker Priestman and SAM 
reports will be scrutinized at least 
/twice before; they reach Sidney 
council fOr decision and final ac- 
tioii.Gouncirsiplanhingcommit- 
; tee will go over them item by item 
Thursday evening and, on March 
21, ' they will ; come before 
committee-of-lhe-whole for fur­
ther examination and recommen­
dations. Council will deal with 
recommendations at its; regular 
meeting March 25, ; ' ;
;; At Monday night’s ,meeting 
council unanimously agreed Kcr 
Priesiman be paid no more than 
the $9^800 fee settled upon;when 
the study was commissioned, The 
refusal to pay an adiiioiial $7,000 
to $8,000 was made on the 
grounds that “extra charges were
A/2 3* yea I'-oltL.G'cli I rx»l ;'8aa II ich;-^
; residem wat; seiiienccd in :Sidney;
'provincial; couH' last week to n; 
total of 60 days in jail after 
pleading guilty to impaired driv- 
■ iiig^aitd assaulting a police of' 
ficcr.
Kevin Brett Underwood, 7561 
/'';;;Geniraf'8aaniclf;Rd;H;was;fpll6 
ed! a rid apprelteiuled;; 6e t27,
; 1984 outside his home after Ceny 
ifiaii Saanich police received it tip 
that four intoxicated Individuais 
were d r i Ving in t hai diree l ion. / ;
A police officer, in a lights- 




Tlie cln!ii.tified advcTlislnn 
deadline is being moved < 
forward to Friday at 5 p.ni.
It was previously noon 
Monday. Any clar..siricd 
iadvertis^ments received 
after this deadline will not + 
yx;appear In / '.the/yfollovying'::;;;; 
/..iWednciday publication,
ycl'iicje;;.drivcii by Underwood. : 
W Underwood got out of ilie 
c'af; he \vas asked how much he 
had hud to drink and, according 
to crown counsel Derek IJster, 
replied “wlmi’s it to you” and 
drank from a can of beer.
When the officer approached 
to arrest Itiin, Underwood swung
; his fists a few iiincs;but missed,:; 
; <Tlic officer went to his police car 
to call for backup jiclp -"* but his 
radio didn’t work, 
Astruggleensuedandtheof’ 
ficcr, plus two others, managed; 
to subdue Underwood who was 
taken to the police station. A 
hreathalizer test indicated n 
i blood'alcohol reading of .24, 
well above the legal maxirnum of 
y-, .U8, Lister\said,.:'
. ■ ".fudge,;; Kcn":yMcAdam'.';;;said;:; 
: "Because of your actions'and the 
much highci th.tii iioim,i|; 
readings" the offences warranted 
more than the minimum I4*days 
in jail asked for by Underwood’s
i,:;.lawyer,'y";; X:;.
You;linve 40 ''he^kept’"ofr the' 
yy/road,’'* McAdam said'^, , ’
The two SL'nienccs of .30 days 
//each Will bc'scrvedcpncufrently.
hot authorized before the fact.”
Mayor Loyd Burdon said Ker 
(^Priestman is seekihg mofe moneyi;: 
on the grounds the firm put-in'- 
nmeli more tiine On the study and 
consultants attended; niany more 
nieetirigs than anticipated/// ; :A 
; Man y o f t he recom m en d a t i o n s 
contained in the reports; have 
been considered piecemeal as the 
subject was mulled over officially 
and otherwise by aldermen and 
town / organizations over past 
/'weeks.'/’/;
The report from SAM was em­
phatic in the need for action. Im­
provements to the downtown 
core will complement; and 
:; enhance Sidney port development 
and waterfront upgrading.
Among the recommendations 
in wliat was termed ‘ ‘ A P1 an for 
Survival” by SAM, Were:
!. Removal of overhead w'iring 
and installation of underground 
services on Beacon Avenue from 
tiu/higliway to iIjc wtiici front.
2, Rcinsiruement of pavement 
with "bumped out" corners at 
inicrseciions anti/ landscaping; 
yvwherc possible.;;,','
; 3; Traffic; patterns/ to remain 
ycsseniially/ihe same;with Sidney ; 
Aveiuie/to be opened for ihroiigli 
traffic and Be van Avenue; 
upgraded with curbs and glitters.
4. Fiiuinciiig to; be split 75 per 
cent by ineri:hai)is and/25;pcr cent/ 
from general revcihie, The merr 
Aluinis' share ; would be/brokett 
; dpwi) 60-40 per/ cent/ witlv fhe 
mcrchtmts fronting Hcncon pay*; 
;/;;in'g'ih'c'largc'r share
I'irsi stage of revitalization is
estimated to cost $1,300,000 and 
would require merchants to
■ upgrade store fronts, use more
■ cario'pie.s,‘ belter lighting, l.'md- 
scaping and .street furniture as
\recbmmehdcd by the Advisory 
/ 'Planning/ Commission and (he ; 
design panel.
; report, is a modified version of 
Ker Priestman submission and 
lakes into consideration views ex­
pressed by membens of council, 
municpal clerk Geoff Logan and 
engineer Mike Townsend; and in- 
lerested members of the public, 
Rod Clack and Stewart Mackay.
The SAM plan stales Beacon 
revitalization should be part of a 
larger concept to upgrade and im- / 
prove the Whole downtown core ; 
from the highway to the water- 
from. At small "expert" commit­
tee ’ of interested volunteers 
should be established at once.
At this time revitalization is 
contemplated from Fifth Sireet 
to the waterfrom. West of Fifth 
on/ Beacon is considered 
"arterial” and otJlside the scope 
y of municipal control.
Tlie 33-pagc Kcr / Pfeistman 
repor t /cletti s i n ni itc h niore det a if 
/; wit hi he projectIt stresses that 
all improvements much retain or 
/ add/ to the town's "nauilcnl’/ 
/character and he iniegrajcd w'lh 
the Port of Sidney concept.
;;/ wiring ; he put ; undergrbimd,
: Several opt ions arc offered for / 
the ahcnition of traffic ,and 
pedestrian plains and the land- 
Continued'oii4*»KeA3,,;;'y';,'/'/^;r'''
Kids — this is for you. Your very ovyn nightclub featuring visiting 
bands, rock and roll, the top ’40s and video hits.
Called Gramma's B-4-9 Teen Club and run by Jean Peters and son 
Wayne Peters, whose F/omebreiv /ia/ir/has been in demand for years, 
the facility at 9756-3rd St., Sidney, opens March 15.
But the rules are strict.
No alcohol/ no/dfugs and young iearaways bent on disturbing the 
fun will get their comuppance — they’ll never get inside the club 
again: No second chance, says Peters sternly. And anyone under the 
influence of drink won’t even get past the door,
Peters got the idea from a recently opened Vancouver nightclub for; 
teenagers. It’s popular, is packed and provides a much needed outlet 
for youngsters’ energies, he says.
When they’re in there dancing and enjoying themselves they’re not 
going to be but on the streets vandalizing or tearing up/anyone’s 
;hoUSe, headds.,. ;;y;:';.;'^.
Peters says it’s important for/ parents to undersiand that llic 
nightclub is not going to be a "hangout’’ for their children/ It starts at 
7:30 p/m. — that gives young people lime to get; home from school, 
eat dinner and do their homework. The club closes at 12:30 a.m. / /
It scats some 140, will serve non-alcoholic drinks, coffee, snacks,
; pizza -- maybe even hot dogs. Admission is $I.
Teenagers must check their jackets nr cbais — tltat’s the only way 
wc can be sure no one’s bringing drink or drugs into the club, Pc4ers 
explains. In the; Vancouver club girlsmust put their purses on/the 
counter and open them. Proprietors are not allowed to touch the bag 
;;,but;;m'ust;beabic;ta;scc';inside/;;;;„;;;;;;/;,'
"I don’t know if we’re going to do that,’' Peters say, / , 
determined to keep tluJ plnce' ‘clean. ”
The chtb will be open Tuesday through Suiiifday but if someone
thch we can be open seycn nights a week, he .say.s,
There is no age limit, Youngsters of 12 can allcncl — and older peo­
ple if (hey want,
The nightclub is a joini venlurc between Peters and his mbiher/ 
She’ll be running the place while Peters will he "in and out.” His 
hand, Wayne Peters and The Homebrew is busy playing up and down 
the Island and in Pori Angeles,
' The 40-yc!ai'-oltl Peters has had a band for 20 years and as well as 
Continued on Page A3
About 300, Native Indians hy­
ing on Tsawoul Reserve claim the 
proposed development of 
Saanicluon Bay would affect 
//their aboi’igihaiTighis,
"It is an infringement on our 
"'"reparian' 'rights/”according''W 
banilmember Floyd Uhdeiwood, 
2658 Ml. Newton Cross Rd.
" We'n'rc'I'Od pc'r/cen't' Opposed ;■ 
/■'/'to it.
'Ut affects out aboriginarrighl 
to hlint and fish there. 
Saanichtop Hay is a primcilaca*
; tioh for ducks, We collect cia^^
,/ ;crabs;,/ait(l.
" A'liy,;' drcdg'ing';;; or;loss '/'di
vegetation will affect all these 
things and destroy any chance we /
; have offish enhancement in San- 
. dhill.CrCek'.' ;;r;
"Every community needs ;a 
;/;' 'r'Csource;'' base,' /to/;''t'hriVc.
Sliii,inichlon bay means (his to ns:
/ It afflicts oitr entire population 
(! and our food supply.’’
s’8a'rthichfmv;4taw''Marina
principal ,Bob wiicatoh has ap* 
plied to Cfcntrat Snanich/council 
; forpetniits to cotistuci a SOO- 
iibctih marina and adminisiiativc 
building at tite north side of 
Saanichion Ray/
/ Tsawout Reserve lands encircle 
//''the south sid'e of, the bay/.
; The Wheaton land is zoned for 
marinas and the cdmmutiity plan ; 
also allows such development . ,
/ /The company rcceriily obtain' 
ct| a water lot lease from, the pro- 
vincial goVcrnment — a 'Stumhl- 
ingbldck/whichfisileddeveldp- 
ntent ailcmpts more than 10 years 
ago.
'''"'"■"The 'developers"''Hriv'e"'every' 
legal right to proceed with the 
marina;’’ said /municipal/c^ 
:,.Cjuy;VVl»celciy,wha;addcd^ lie'hay/ 
it ea r d 0 f, n 0 N at i ve pt tiposal for 
fish enhancement hi Sandhill 
/'Ctdckr'';’';/''’’'’’’;;;'"';'''’'';/; /'/
A dev elnpmeht; permit' ii'/licing 
■/■'prcp,arcd.,)t.,',;Will;.be;' ;rcad,y„,,fof;
council; approval in; about a 
month.:
Undei wood said 'this week the 
band will fight the application.
'') t is a very personal; concern ; 
for lis. Not only is 1 he bay a 
prime food source and recreation 
area, bill it is also pur cultural cn- 
viroiimeitl.
';'■',//‘/'A;:;lbt;i'',df;'Jlte'/'euljural.;^/edii(:a*
, lion, tidia'us ;;.cci'lu'cs,>;ai oui,id,/ 
4he;environment and the water/ 
And Indian people do not pollute
^ ordcspoil;'the'Wnier/Y',';.'"''''4"':,.y;,
He cpiesiions the need for such 
ya,; ';,;dc'velopmcn't:;,/^ "There ''/-/.are:; 
already ntany existing rnarlpaS in 
'; ihe" visciitit'y;/';and;’it ■ Ijrrcakwh'tcr:; 
pro)H)',.'\l in Sidney,’’
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sent 342.
When trustees decided to sub­
mit a budget which fell within the 
ministry’s spending guidelines, 
they also agreed to reduce the 
district’s teaching staff, and 
therefore total salary costs, 
beginning September 1, by 
enough to be within the 
ministry’s limits.
For 1985/86, the number of 
teachers’ aides and non-teaching 
personnel will be down just one- 
half a person, maintenance staft 
will drop by one to 65 but the 
number of bus drivers will be in­
creased by one-half to 14.5.
The number of students in the 
district was 6,329 at December 
31, 1984, up about 1(X) from 
1983. District officials e.xpeci the 
number of students to increase 
next year but until registration 
actually occurs, the exact number 
is unknown.
At Monday’s board meeting, 
trustees agreed to raise the 
minimum number of students re­
quired to start a kindergarten 
class from the present 15 to 20.
Overhead costs in the district 
office are projected to be lower in 
1985/86 but more money will be 
spent on teaching supplies and 
maintenance.




Amount Percent Amount Percent
Teachers $12,705,300 65.7»;o ; $12,520,500 64.0%
Clerical in schools 388.800 2.0 443,000 2.3
Maintenance 1.706.700 8.8 1,763,100 9.0
District administration 627,300 3.2 612,000 3.1
Bus drivers
Special programs, resource
262,100 1.4 316,100 1.6
centre 385,900 2.0 428,800 2 2
Total Salaries 16.076.100 83.1 16,083,500 82.2
Employee benefits 924,400 4.8 1,093,500 5.6
Teaching supplies 489,600 2.5 565,000 2.9
Other school operating costs 476,900 ,2.5- 452,000 2.3
District office overhead 255,900 1.3 204,500 1.1
Utilities 5.16,800. 2.8 , , 518,800 2.7
.Maintenance supplies and costs 407.800 2.1 474.400 2.4
Bus operaiions 177,900 .9 1,65,600 .8
$19,345,400 : lOO/o $19,557,300 lOOo/o
Of course you want to keep more of the money you work hard for. 
And you could— if you let H&R Block prepare your tax return. As a 
matter of fact, in a recent survey. 2 out of 3 H&R Block customers 
who got refunds believed they got bigger refunds than if they did 
their own taxes. H&R Block helps you get every possible deduction, 
exemption and credit you’re entitled to. Call your nearest H&R 




THE INCOME TAX SPECIAL
A4 - 9843 Second Si.. Sidney 
to the Landmark Bldg.)
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is the billiards table, other ac- 
Tivites include darts, dancing, 
table shuffleboard, pool, bridge 
or other cards, jigsaw puzzles as a 
group activity, trivial pursuit or 
just being part of the crowd.
yThe cash bingo games are go­
ring intof ihe second year and are 
L held ‘at the centre every Wednes­
day.: Doors open at Ip. m. and 6 
W p.m. Run by member:volunteers, 
j the games provide the main sup­
port of the centre and include 
bo t h; b i ngo; B Onan za games;
Continued from Page A1
being an instrumentalist, does all the singing. One of his sons, 
Bradley, is a drummer in the band. , : L
“I’ve been playing for years but I’ve never played for kids before,’’ 
he says. He reflects that teenagers never get into”this kind of nightlife 
until they’re thrown in at 19.’’ He believes the experience will be good- 
'■/forthem./
When the club gets underway he’d like to plan on having spme 
teenagerbands in and “maybe have an airband contest,’’
There’s not a lot for young people to do in Sidney, he says. This will 
be something for them to enjoy. V / :
:He hopes parents and'local people will support the hew venture and : 
; promises he and his “mum’’ will be runningahlean, decent place.: He/ 
repeats — no drink, no drugs and any nonsense and youngsters will be 
;;Out on their ear/bahne ever from the club.
So teenagers, if you like the idea of your own nightclub and enjoy
. • 1 r-» /T / l * I IT*** j4l<^it'' f\
By Lea King
Membership renewals in Cen­
tral Saanich Senior Citizens’
Association are lagging far 
behind January of last year. At 
the Feb. 7,1985,• general;meeting 
treasurer Hans iVryheid reported 
there were 85 paid-up members.
Hans - said That the rene\val 
; membership should increase: as ;
members-: are;, notified that/theyj 
/have:, until/ March;; to 
/membership: bef6fh;being/drop//
ped from the roll. ootn pmgo opnanza games.^^^ dancing; Grammars opening night is Friday/starting 7:30 pfm;: ;/ ; ;: ;// /
The purpose of the CSSC.A is Activities planned for this
to provide a facility for- recrea- year include a birthday cake tea __________________ -______ _
tion and social gatherings and following the general meeting
recreational workshops for senior , which is held the first Thursday 
/ citizens in Central Saanich. Dues ofthemonthat2p.m.,the pot-
: are $5/per , member, which is;/// hick lm Continued from Paee Al
sligh.ly different from. last, year day beginningat rp.m.




are pleased to invite you to our
SPRING FILM FESTiVAL!
Join us on a film journey to the Near & Far East
CHINA • THE ORIENT • MEDITERRANEAN
and a sneak preview of
EXPO ’86!! :
Guest traveliers will answer your questions 
•Entertainment & Refreshments!
•Door Prizes Galore! /
... PLUS the latest travel books, travel accessories, and 
Beacon Travel’s special mini-trips!
Come to BEACON TRAVEL’S
SPRING FILM
/ Everyone is Welcome
DATE; Wednesday, March 20, 1985 
PLACE: Saascha Hal! (Beacon Ave.)
TIME: Two Shows, 1:30 p.m. or 7:30 p.m. 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BEACON TRAVEL 
is advance or *2.90 at the door. Phone or drop in
/65S-0%1 
24&8 Beacon Ave.
“We; niahe travel easy. 
/ you make it FUNF /
/RSbN.-FR!,:9 am'/5:3p:pim: 
;SAtURDA’y 10 am to 2 prh
when married 
and single persons $5.; Dues are/ 
payable in January.
•Carpet bowls har become so 
popular at the C'SSC Centre there 
are now two .scheduled game ses­
sions a week , 10 a.in. Tuesday 
and Fi iday mornings,
: in han­
dicraft has promptetl a series of 
handicraft workshops to be held 
ai the centre on thejsecond and 
fourth Thur.sdays of each;month, 
beginning 2 p.m, Feb. 14, Gladys 
Dclbroiick, who is coordinating 
the: workshops says 16 people 
have signed for this aeiiyiiy.
•Among on-guing aciiviiies at 
the centre is the Monday morning 
jwcaving class under the direction 
/ of Gertrude Fielding, Some Mon­
day weavers are finishing cushion 
covers, others are niaking items ; 
/ ' for sale- in support of CSSC/nc/;: 
:' /tivijies,: Instriictor Gcrlrudc: 
/Fielding is:\voaving a -vyaH hang- 
/ ing for raffic. using a variety of ; 
ilefioyer; yarns and colors on a 
;::/f;d u r:';l/a;r"n'e/ s l oom 
dcnionstratc/what can bg done 
with maierials on liqndr THe ceit-: 
tre owns several looin,s, plirclias*:
; cd wjih Nc\v Hori/onl grant
ment after each meeting or pot- 
luck, with a game of “Depression 
Bingo’’ planned for the Feb 21 
pot-luck lunch meeting, followed 
by slides of members’ travels; 
sing-alongs and an Easter Bonnet 
' ■ Parade.
/ Sidney Seniors/ Hawaiian 
Dancers have been invited to per­
form at one of the early spring 
gei-togethers and barbeques arc 
being planned for /July and 
August. There is at least one ac­
tivity happening every morning 
of the week anti most afternoons.
/ In February the cenire is open 
Saturday afternoon for a bridge 
clinic: March calendar of events, 
will be ayailable at the February 
pot-luck luncheon.: ;;
•Marguerite Nine and Toni 
Walts were the birthday kids at 
/ /the; Feb ? lea, They idvafed tht/; ; 
/ hoiior of cutting; and/scrviiig jlie /; /
; birtltday; cake whiclvcame; from:; 
Phil's Bakery in Brentwood Bay / 
/and was decorated ' with/
/hearts in red on while ieing. Some:;/; 
:36, members:/ joined /in singing /::
/ happy birthday to the two ladies. / / 
/ •Helen GhambcrlaiiV :is; the / ;
,; CSSC;: greeting/ cafd/cominitice 
chairman 'for jhis year, Shc has ; l
scaping of 
'lions.,,:;:,;///:/:;"//:’
The consultants’ /report 
recognizes that co-operation of 
merchants is an integral part oi' 
any improvement : and shop 
facades must be cleaned/up, re­
painted and improved,
“The major revitalizing im-, ; J 
petus in Sidney at this iime will 
come from the develpment of an 
/ exciting wLicrfroni plan focussed 
around the new Port of Sidney 
a n d ex t e n d i n g s 0 u t h w a r d I i n k i n g; 







: •In responsc/yo IncmbiTs' of them/fdi*:members /
;quest.s:'''for'..evening 'irciiviiies /ilte/!^':';;;wbo;'arc;''iil.’'AnybnC;kno\viriB':ci,Ta/,'//; 
;cenire:/wiH';': be',:,-opi;n'^//:Saiitrday:;:,;;;,:/mGnbe'r'''vvlm',:;Should:';,be/scrn/a/:':/;':;
■ evenings at 7 p.m- beginning Feb.^/ ^ please call Iter or '
l|,„ A;big'draw Tor tliese:cyenings''///:Hlic'C'SSGA office at 652-46H.;/;;;
DINNERS - From 5 p.m. Dally (e»cepi Mondav) 
SUNDAY BRUNCH
Hrt.,,, non,i i' ClCC I---------
^ 8, C, FOH RE SCRVATIONS




1973 TOYOTA COROLLA TCOO Sta' 
v'tion/Wafloiii 4 speed/while In.col-/:
/ 'Our; Only 65,000 miles /'i, $1895
1972 VOLKSWAGEN/SAFARI 
Tamper' Van;;luliy. equipped; in-; 
eluding Ti1d9e/ and;;'slovt!, /rebuilt/
/ motor,-radial tires; Gprlnq/speciai at 
./,.; $2995/
1974 FORI) ECONOLINF; Camper 
Van,:, raised :i:ix4,, luliy equipped,
/-small VT; -ds'peed/siandard./Alocai 
'vohicl(r;,Dnjy;6Bi000 miles/ Super- 
Spring special at,-,.,$3995 
1992 OAISIJN (NISSAN) 
;;<',DI,ESEL^.’.-'/ldng/ hox;,;;,p;uG'wilh,' 
//cuciorn::oanopy,::'diaci/iiv/cnlpuf;: 
On'fi ■--/fiwh'i'r"’' 4 7 nhn /'mirn'^:'-
/..Showrdorncdnditiod ;■-;/;■,//$7995'''
EXCCllEHT SELECTION COOO OUAUTV CARS 
Alt MARES %mm 
« Wc Ve dor ‘WEW'Umthff. 
mBinconAm
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Matter of survival
“We believe that the nuclear arms race has reached lunatic 
proportions, that any additions constitute only a danger and
have no value as bargaining chips, as indictors of resolve, or in 
any of the other guises under which the leaders of the alliances 
have presented them to us. Any additions are foolish.’’
The above paragraph is taken from a brief sent to the Hon. 
Joe Clark, P.C., M.P. about a year ago by Veterans for 
Multilateral Nuclear Disarmament, the president of which G.C. 
Gifford, a university professor and former Squadron-Leader in 
a Pathfinder group, spoke in Victoria last w'eek.
Another quotation, this time from Gary Lautens, then ex­
ecutive managing editor of The Toronto Star, a paper w'hich 
made newspaper history in .April, 1982, when it devoted its 
whole front page to just one subject, the nuclear arms race and 
the growing peace movement. He was speaking to newspaper 
people.
‘First of all J think the nuclear business - bombs and so on -
that’s the number one moral issue facing mankind. .And, while I 
- think you’re a journalist and therefore a spectator to the events 
that go on around you, you have also to be a human being and a 
participant in what’s going on. And ! know that I didn’t raise 
my children to be cinders. And, when J see people talking, just 
can’t believe the insanity - talking about limited war, first-strike 
capability and so on - they’re talking about a Holocaust, they’re 
talking about blowing up the earth and there’s no way that I, as 
a journalist, as a human being, as a father, as a husband, just as 
a human being - as I say - can stand back and be passive and 
just record this insanity. 1 have got to stop this insanity. This is 
madness and somebody has got to stand up and say stop.’’
In the light of the above and similar statements from sane, 
responsible people, not crackpots or fanatics but people of 
position and eminence, academics, writers, philosophers and 
even high-ranking retired military officers, it is rather strange 
that a local municipal council takes the position that such con­
cerns are none of its business.
Three communications from local peace groups, one asking 
council to declare Central Saanich a nuclear-free zone, have 
been “received” by aldermen and tucked av/ay in the recesses 
of the filing system.
Aldermen, at least a couple of them, justified their action by 
the contention that it was really not the business of a municipal 
: council - at least not this one - to deal with such matters, mat- 
: ters of conscience and issues where they had little or no> in- 
: fluence to'govern the course of events.
One aldermen pointed out that the counciLhad a “limited” 
function and that action, either affirmative or negative, would 
have absolutely no effect on the course of events:; :
not agree with this legalistic concept of 
the duties of a municipal representative. If he or she is put there 
by the electorate to lead it should surely be part of an alder- 
manic function to protest against the escalation of an armameht 
race which has the potential to wipe out humanity.
And it is not true that such reinforcement of a protest against 
oblivion does not have an effect. Many people do follow the 
leader and, even if only a few converts are made, it is wor-
: SL'J66LTT 5RPnsT C






.ijlm his mosi ungraciaus manner, An Kube, president of the B.C. 
Fedcr.'tiipn of Labor, welcomed Terry Segariy to his new post as labor
; “Mr. :Segariy has not stood out in any way as a champion of work­
ing people,” Kube said. And just because Segarty was a member of 
ilje Ihicrnatioijal Woodworkers of America, didn’t nican he would 
■ stand up for working people, he added ,
1 ant impressed by Kube’s ability to assess people he has never met 
with fcgaid to duties they have iievei had .t chance tu petfoMU. It is a 
most unusual gift which, perhaps, explains why he is head of the labor 
'.federatiany::'; c-'';;:, '■■y"'
, y The other important qualifictaion for Itis job seems tojte that lie’s , 
not corrupted-by socialniceties. Lesser mcn Ayduld have congratulated 
Segarty on his appointment and expressed hope for a hew appraoch to 
; ;tlie prpb!cnis with which ntanagentent, labor and govcrhmeiu have to 
; wrestle' in;this province. Not Kube, He knows ihe'enemy. He’s not 
^vabbtit'jO'bceomprpihisedibyisociat graces.
; Oiibnc point;l agree:\v)th;Kubey l■did:notjexpCcliSegar(yh^£ip|Ktint'^ > 
/ imeiit either. JJe’s never heldiaAnbinei;post;ahd has not iiiottdptit par- ; 
iLuahlyom the back bench.
On the other hand, everybody deserves to be judged vm his record, 
Segiiny may surprise us. He’s tilrcady yur|‘Udsed;vtTonctr. Al'tcivalf 
Ml. A for Kootenay did make it into cabinet as its youngest member, 
:;Ahd;ijtat;h(hAjheatvJeatTqr;a;,J8r.ydaf;pI(;l'Tra;n|platuTA»nvpybiiit Abb;,; 
stepped off tlie iiain itt Vancouver 19 years ago witlvjust a fevv dbllairs: 
iTin his pocket.
Premier nennett must .see something m Segarty thttt ha^ escaped the 
rest of ns. jMid since he wouldn’t appoint a light'Weight to one of the 
nipsi expjosiye anci diffieult portfolios, I can dhly surmise that Segarty ■ 
has fpiahtles which, injBcfincti’ii ojMilioiu vvill niake him a: good labor 
, minister.
my good wishesi He needs thetiv, As labor tninister he’ll 
: have one of the toughest jobs in cabinet, But he also;has rny promise 
ythat 1 will tiot jet him off easy if he fails. 1 think that's faiiy ft's a lot 
-T'airerfhaii Kitbe's'jieiulctu remarks.'';
■.Another'-newcomer"'.to■^cabi'neL;is'::.Ausiin,.Felton,'; the'’ MI,A.i:'for'^' 
;^ ;DewdneyvWilh;bisAilv'erjhair,T^is diplonuttic'postlire.'And his gcneirat - 




'-■■ ‘pfA<1vWflevh‘esy h ivil! h»»" Ff»lrnri'p^ acnni#*n'fof civitiw'H dishtsvibn and -
compiomise.
^■■y;.y';y,''\Viih,',Pelioh's apprhnimetn;,\ah'y:;.hppcv;,';t;lmLBenjiett,;wiil:;trinV'.his' 
;;;:;c«'binct"lu»vc, been Jaid;Ab;'res't''.^’dpi y''A'yca'iyatihTr;h'iilf'%p,;’;ihc'pi'eniief'. 
Tyyvas.;sericni;>iy coiHide(iji'g;.re,ducing i|ic,;i'atnihei iT'vabii'iei.,ui(ni;,ier> to 
;^';10‘Or..:IlyiTBe..plant'had ‘bMn yspa'whcd.. byTiis;pfeoccupatiojv with 
■'"’ restraint.'It was meant to be')r'hestnre.A2ahiiie! ministers earn about
1.000 a'-yeaf.y'^.,-r .-'y.;.;'-h'- ■ ';.',v:" j;.'y
;yy; V: What'-^madedhe jmplemeniatiori of,Jhh.;Pl!rtv impossible'syas'^ the'
'■ 'y''■■':"■;“■-■■■.■.'■-:''■■■^■'':.■ ■■"^-'.y^y.^^j.Chsiilinned mi piaiKe',AS'’'-"-'''''■’"■■ - '■
Why are you so surprised that 
revitalization is “falling apart”? 
“What went wrong”? “What 
happened”?“Why.now”?
Surely the main answer lies in 
your editorial of Jan. 30 which 
points out that council has put , 
the can before the horse by going 
ahead without first having a 
marketing economic survey to 
determine whether it is financiai- 
' .yly"viable.-'y"
You speculate the public may 
lacky faithyin -council. Is it any 
wonder? Lets take a few sample 
statements made by the Mayor.
■yy" y Firsry hey assuresy;us'y;:iheyy;S2::y|;y 
million port development will be 
paid for by “shuffling things 
around in the budget”. No tax in­
creases just a little soft shoe shuf­
fle and its paid for! c Sound; 
familiar?
You heardythe same song and y 
dance on Expo ’86. Finance 
yyMinisterEvah Wolfe in 1980 said . 
:;y.yExpby :; ‘‘deficit'y;’;willy ;Be:yyS]2yyyy 
;millionF’: Now the Scoreds tell us 
it will bey a minimumy of ySJOO: 
million, and aTJ:B.Gy study says: 
S55() million.;':-
yThree Dollar Bill Bennett tells; 
us it ywon’t ycost the taxpayer 
anyting. yHe’s no doubt going to ; 
y do yihe“Burdon Shuffle” ' or ; 
should that be; shuffling the 
;:'■'; burdeh?^,:,,.^yy'^;.-:'.'^^;'.T'.'■.;■-
On revitalizaiion, the Jan.yJO 
Revievy quotes the Mayor saying 
he agrees with an at large referen­
dum. In the Feb. 13 issue the 
Mayor say.s, “there will be a 
referendum” bui“dori’t stick me
ingredient
to it .” In this week’s statement lie
indicates there will not be a . 
y y referendum at large, just one for 
: ; ihe'merchants.y ..
Let.s lace It, the: Mayor and 
tliose; wlto; support him are 
desperate; to avoid a referendumy; 
art d we can on I y h ope t h a t t h ose
';.'.y;;^.'’aY,!'>eing,;''inyfavou'r.';o'fya'^referCn';,
’T;ydum;;;;::will;
y tliehtsclves under pressure: from 
y ^ the: .therchamS;;:.who < .appetir ;to
.-;:';-coni'ror'i he'Mayor,;';-.y^^y-
.’;■■':■;:; ,Th-iy;;Who],c;;;,sbrf>'';;mes!y.'^'s;houhl;;;'




help if we cold somehow be 
reli'cved"ol’ o«jr''heavy'^Hurdony-:'':-''T.
JohnWooil
Here we go again, with only a 
few more days remaining before 
the revitilizaiion and beautifica­
tion project vvas due to .startyon 
Sidney’s downtown core, the 
negative forces have come out of 
the woodwork in an attempt to 
undermine this; vitally needed 
project once again. y
Where are these people going 
to realize:this innovative and im­
aginative; concept may be the : 
: lifesaving ingredient needed to set 
yjSidney y apart- from otherh small 
; towns that are; struggling in these y 
y ecoriornic: hard times just; tp; stayy;:; 
alive?
Sidney is in the unique .situa- 
y;tioh;of“eiiig,m the rniddlejpf theyy y 
; .;West;yCoasfy.tounsi areay: It is; ih“y 
y;clbseyprbximity::to Seattle, Vahv y 
ycouvef; and; “ictoria. ythere are ; 
more tourist dpilars coming; into; yy 
ythikyafea -than any dtheryon the;: 
'..^Canadian,-west .''coast.:.;.;'
; y How canySidney attract even a ; 
portion of this inflow ofycapital? 
Once tourists havey been to our 
town, what have we to encourage 
them to return? : ;
It ; is important that we 
recognize that a total improve­
ment of downtown is required. 
We have good and friendly peo­
ple in bur local shops that make 
any visitor wcicomc. This on its 
own is not enougli to attract peb- 
plc back to our town, however.
By changing Beacon Avenue.a.s 
it is proposed that wc do,: we will 
be going a long way;to creating a 
level .of coniiniiity in the jap- y 
pearance and ihome, of our 
ciosvntown area. I humbly siiggcsi 
1 that this step is necessary if 
Sidney is ever to become a tourist 
destination area. ;
As for the opponents of; this ; 
■ .scheme who say we cannot afford 
tlie $I0yib;$12 a year increase in 
! ;'..taxe;s:Vj.'quqtcdy'y.".f rom./. M,a;yo,r" 
c Burden. J would say we can ill af- 
.;::fbrdnot;io;do theJmrpovemehisy; 
yy ihjs town so despcraiely:needs..:":-y..-
Withpropery'q-ilanningy; ■;yihe; ■ 
:.;y:rciui'n' bn';iiivcsi'meni;'to';;our locaL:: 
;'y'.'resideii'i's:y willy. I'ar^ ■:surpas“y.ahe;;:y 





push for an immediate start to 
the work proposed.
In light of Expo ’86, and the 
residua! effects that our new Port 
of Sidney will have on our local 
economy, we should all be mak­
ing every effort to make pur 
Township a memorable place to 
visit, a proud place to live, and a 
Township ready for a more 
dynamic future.
Peter Ohl 




feei; ..'time :.fb'r;:residcnis“;ta '-
: yy Thisyis;the; season pf obsclirity 
; as far as our federal Tory 
members, McKinnon and Crof- 
: y ton jlarp concerned^ Their jWrittehyj 
reports to theiryconstituents epn-yy;;
■ tain not one comrneht bn any of :
the Tory ldgislatibn presented; or: ' 
y proposed; A review of Hansard :
will show that they have been 
_ equally quietythere. ;
: : We d 0n ’ l kn0 w i f they agree or 
disagree with any of their partyN 
proposals, We don’t know if they, 
are happy to go along with the 
Tory “cut” programs that ignore 
po.sitive alternatives. We dbnT 
know where they stand on the 
possible revision of our income 
tax laws to get them close to be­
ing; based on the only principle 
worth considering, that of the 
■..""■abiiiiy-to'pay.
Recently six organizations, in­
cluding the Canadian Council on 
Social Development, wrote to 
Prime Minister, Mulronoy sug­
gest i n g t h a i government trim m- 
ing of tax break.s could reduce the 
federal deficit just as effectively, 
as ci,ttiing government spending.
The group estimates that about 
$ 30 b i 11 i 0 n a yea r 1 s 1 os t t o 0 T 
tawa by the many exemptions 
built into the system. Where do 
y biir; Tory M P’s ;siand on this 
; issue?vWilf'they, continue to' pro­
tect the affluent, hoiliindividvial 
. andycorppraie,1 who beliefii form 
:/;:,;ydh'e'- presciit-;i;iX:?'ykterot ::^.yy, ' '"
The;' Libetais ;;andy:ihe^f.Tories;: 
:, ;T>uiii;.this"systern.;Arc.they going; 
y .10;comblne> to continueyit'an the 
'f.; face'of’lhrge defjejlVandyhurha'h' 
;y; ;“j s;t ress? r'e:;t h ey:.;si jl!; .;i n; f a yo,u r: 
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60YEARS AGO 
From the Mar. 12, 1925 Review 
From the monthly report of 
Sidney Public School, pupils 
ranked in,order of merit for the 
month of February;
Junior Grade 1— Rose Reid, 
Edgar Jackson and Walter 
Wilson equal, Marjorie Griffiths, 
Edna Holdridge, .Mary Taylor, 
Beatrice Lidgaie, James Speedie, 
Look Lim, Thomas Stark.
Senior Grade 1 — Gertrude 
Marjanvitch, June .VlcKillican 
and .Arthur Neeves equal, Vin­
cent Reid, Mona Cowell, Eric 
Graham.
50 YEARS AGO 
From the Mar. 13, 1935 Review 
The Women’s Institute of VV'esi 
Saanich extends a cordial invita­
tion to all interested to attend 
their card party Friday evening. 
Excellent prizes will be offered 
the winners in both auction 
bridge and ‘500.’ Funds raised 
will go towards purchasing a new 
cookstove.
Advertisement: Two water­
front lots in All Bay. Rea! good 
soil, cleared, on good road. 
Water, light and telephone. The 
two for only $500.
40 YEARS AGO 
From the Mar. 14, 1945 Review 
By an overwhelming majority 
(98 to 3) Ward 6 ratepayers voted 
to secede from the Municipality 
of Saanich and to form their own 
municipality. : Sydney Pickles, 
president of Ward 6, was in the 
-■'chair. ,''
A bylaw which would; have 
authorized y the bqrrowing jof 
$50,000 for: the improvement of 
Brentwood; ; watery system ; was y 
.. defeated Saturday by; a vOte of 67 ; 
y :to 58. A lesser sum was; howeverl y 
authorized.
30 YEARS AGO
y From the Mar: 16; 19'55 Review^ j:;y 
: ; y A y WelL k
yCufteis; :Pdint: andy; Canadian 
: Pacific Coast Steamships master 
Captain G,.A. Thomson leaves 
this; week: fOf; Scotland;\yhere ;hey 
will take command; of the cOm- 
y; pany ’s new - Princess of Van­
couver ::recently launched; yby : 
Alexandefy : Stephens on y; the 
'-'y Clyde'.■:;
He wiir bring the.vessel across; 
they Atlantic to her home port : 
here. The new ship is expected to 
arrive late this spring.
Captain Thomson has brought 
out a number of GPR boat,s in­
cluding the Princess Patricia, 
Princess Marguerite and Princess 
of Nanaimo.
20 YEARS AGO
From the Mar. 17, 1965 Review
Surplus Food Stall :day this 
month is March 20 iirVicloria.
Donations of any kind of food 
will be mosi welcome, said Mrs, 
E.R. Harper, coordinator of the 
stall, as there are still over 2('K) 
families on the list.; Paper bags 
also come in handv, she said.
-■-■r 10 YEARS;AGOyy--y'';
From (he Mar, 12,1975 Review y 
. ,A .boat: designed:;'by:;;long-time ■ 
- ■ y Deep ■-'■;Co\'e-.-' fesideni"; 'Frank::
. Fredetle, ...sailed: into; the;; Inner;'; 
:'.y;.:;yharbo'u'r..'-iit^'y;.Victdnay.-^^''Iast':j^w'eek;;.; 
front:;y^ Nlelbottriie,tisirdlitT:'; 
Fredeite was'' strolliiic. alnitgrtlie : 
'ca n'se wa y\y Hen,- Ji e;;: h a p'peiied I; to1 
■ y; luitiee, bpttt; ;am,j:,recognized; tiy
is one of his desiiins.
f
Ihi
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There was a distinct note of desperation in his voice. '
“ We don’t raise our kids to age 16 or 17 just to see them hurt or kill­
ed because we haven’t cared enough. Do we?”
Dennis Varga, chairman of the Mar. 16 Casino Night being held to 
raise funds for a new running track near Parkland school, spoke in a 
quiet, halting voice.
For weeks he and his Sidney and Peninsula Kiwanis Club friends 
had been working to make this night of prizes, gambling, dancing, 
eating and fellowship a resounding success, one befitting the first cam­
paign to raise, in the peninsula communities, close to $200,000 for the 
all-weather track for both athletes in training and the casual jogger to 
use and enjoy.
But late last week, exhausted from all his own running around that 
getting ready for such an event entails, Varga was just about ready to 
chuck the whole thing and instead re-acquaint himself with his family.
In order to make the hoped-for profit of $4,000 on Casino Night, 
450 tickets need to be sold and most of those ticket holders need to at­
tend and support the cause. By Friday, only about 150 tickets were 
gone and Varga was looking at a loss, not a boost To the facility he 
says will help youngsters keep off the streets and on track.
“We don’t have to see those kids pounding along the highways and 
streets dodging traffic and ruining their legs and backs. We can give 
them a proper track to run on, out of danger. Somewhere positive to 
be instead of out smoking marijuana or worse.
“We’ve pushed so hard to get this and now where’s the community 
. support? Doesn’t anyone care what happens to our kids? 1 can't 
believe it’s not worth it, but. . .’’
: Varga’s voice trailed off. He was silent. His eyes misted and he took 
a couple of deep breaths. “We have to do it as a community. We have 
to do it ourselves. The governments can’t afford to help us build this 
track for our kids.’’
He and other Kiwanians are burnt out. They’ve put their guts into 
this thing and now they’re afraid their time has been wasted, that no 
one cares, that everyone’s waiting for someone else to do the job.
Are they correct?
Is the Track ’86 project just another one of those dreams that spr­
ings up every now and then, gets a few people excited, then exhausted, 
and then slowly disappears?
I hope not.
It’s only a part of the total recreation and cultural package icq- 
tatively proposed for land near Parkland, but it’s one which can, and 
should, go ahead no m.atter what happens to the other parts.
There hasn’t been a serious accident yet on the highway involving 
joggers and drivers, but if the success of the Track '86 campaign can 
save just one life by giving the runners both a safer and healthier place 
to run, then the whole $200,000 will have been well spent.
What are you doing Saturday night? Want to help a kid? Maybe 
your kid? Want to have some fun w'ith your friends?
The tickets are only $3 and are available from the Sidney Bakery on 
Beacon Ave, Parkland school and all Kiwanis members. If you can’t 
get to any of the vendors, cal! 656-1012 or 656-6764.
If all else fails, the Kiwanians are meeting Thursday night in the old 
library room in Sancha Hail. Drop over to the meeting and ask to buy 
a ticket, or two, or more.
Both you and they will be glad you cared enough.
So will a bunch oTkids who live in your community.
SIDNEY MEAT MARKET
9786 - 2nd Street
WHOLE HIP OF BEEF 4060 lbs
SIDES OF BEEF 
HOMEMDE SAUSAGES
•tnglish Bangers •PorV Sausage ‘Beel Sausage
SAANICH PENINSULA
CHAiBER OF COMiERCE




THURSDAY — MARCH 21/85 
TIME; 6:30 p.m. Tickets - S11.00 
SIDNEY AIRPORT TRAVELODGE 
Beacon Ave.
PUBLIC WELCOME
Tickets are available Irom;
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OFFICE 
SPOONERS LADIES WEAR — BRENTWOOD
EXPRESSIONS - KEATING 
VILLAGE GALLERY — SIDNEY
four-foot-long beauties can be constructed from your bits of angle 
iron presently rusting in the attic.
Caution: unless you want to make a quick trip over to your 
neighbours house, be sure all the propane is gone from The tanks 
before turning on the torch.
Thanks to a $13,000 federal New Horizons grant to the Peninsula 
Cominynity Association, a new counselling service to provide support 
■.TorThose'in,grief.T,:,;i'
The grant will be'enough to k^eep coordinator Jack Thornburgh and 
a number of volunteersin business for at least 18 months.
" Persons interested in learning more about this new peninsula service 
rshould-call 656-0134. -'
When you gotta go you gotta go.
^ : Here’s to the tiny blonde and her mother who iast'Thufsday turned ; 
what might; have been a dampish accident in their car into an outdoor 
adventure.
: Anyone interested in playm
: The arcade game wili soon be in the Panorama Leisure Centre for 
:a!! fhpse peninsula:armchair hockey players to practise their shooting 
skills.
"Your full service pet store"
and
l\IAX!NE’S GROOVING GALLERY
lor dogs and eats
Pre-invaiit©ry Sale
untilIVlarch 31/85 while stock lasts
10% ■ 30% OFF
no returns or refunds on sale Items,
■ *Horse Supplies®Ciipper Kits, : *AquariunT Stands
“Small, pal Homes;' "“Canopie's for: , ' ; - ®Undergravel Filters 
•Dog Doors^ A ; T . Little Critter c v>
®Dog Beds" ; : ; “Gat .Scratchin^ Posts: ;;®Pool Pump;with Filter
•Used GagesT ; ; •Aquariunr Heaters ‘ >ping;5 Show Ring 
•Aquariums V : : ,; • Wagon Barriers / mink oil condillon&r
MON. - THURS. & SAT. 9:30 - 5:30 
FRIDAY 9:30 - 6:00 ;
2317 BEACON PLAZA :S56-33i4;
'-yA fast pullover to the curb on Bevan betweenAch and 5tiv Streets in 
Sidney, thei a quick dash to a narrow strip beside Andy’s Auto parts, 
and whew,^at last.
: A spot :oTpavement was a little damper; but ^mother and ?daughter : : G; 
whowould rathertTheirnames nbt appear in print' felt ii;was;aTafTfar;GT 
better thing they did then than might have been done before and a fah r
far better feeling afterward than they might have felt otherwise.
The PeninsuiaTRecreation; Commission agreed; last; week toTnstall 
the game on a one-month trial basis to .see if; (a) it was popular, ie. 
profitable, and (b) was policable, ie. didn’t attract a bunch of rowdies 
who were difficult to evict at closing time.
One suggestion was to put the game in the arena concourse and 
simply turn out the lights if enthusiasts insi.sted on playing overtime.
Overnight indoor camping, anyone?
. '4.5 4
And now for the Pile Top’s garden tip of the week, 
Everwonderedwhat to do with all those left oyer propane tanksj)il-; ; 
ed in a corner of your basement? 'W'hy not do what a resident living'on 
: 4th,St'.,.Sidney;did?',,
Get out your blow torch and cut the beggers in two—•; lengthwise, 
paint them green and use them for outdoor planters. Stands for these
It must have been a slip. He couldn’t have meant it. Could he?
" ; three years Had prohibited the Panorama Leisure Centre from increas- 
, ing its budget until ihis year and that was why the tax reqiiisition'inovv 
" hadTo go up ableasi 15 per cent to pay for.dverruns in the past, recrea­
tion manager Monty, Holding said it \yas too bad that “we had to do it 
"■T,m'dne;fpul'swoop./:’,
■;Wonder what Freud would think'’about that?
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
Licenced Premises 652-3622
812 VERDIER — BRENTWOUD BAY
Chinese:
■DINE IN-MARCH SPECIAL-
CHINESE COMBO SPECIAL FOR ONE
: Chicken Chow Mein ^ T
i Sweet,& Sour Boneless Pork
Sweet.S Sour Prawns 
Tea or Coffee;
Reg. $6.55
>-TAKE HOME or DINE-IN SPECIAL
FAMILY DINNER SPECIAL I tl Chicken Fried Rica'
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Teachers-
hot-cmtodimisl
I would like 10 comment on the 
ediiorini, “Well done, school T 
board,’’ (MarclVA) ‘
As a teacher of 29 children in a 
Grades 2 and 3 class, I take of■ 
fence at The Insinuation that 
teacItorG, ‘TtrcGarcTiiid" td/Jpok^"
: afterG/tlicirG';:(parents):;;;,'kids;’,’:,/,. 
Teachers are i)ot at schools to 
:pfoyidc cusiodia! care,Tis implied' 
-in,'ihe'eiJ,itoria!:;";;„ T'/:',;
; 1 work nt the school to educate ; 
'/childreji/as'JiestN—fimTnidcrThe,:;: 
inrsm ncesv';,;H a vjvvg- ''""more
Any parents “nattering away” , 
will do it over The; conckn for 
cl 1 i 1 d ren '.s ed uca t i0n, n01 T hei r 
“care’’ while away fronv home. I ; 
appreciate their comments and 
attempts TO let others know who 
, is really Being affected -“ 'The 





“ children iti,iheT;Ia—rpdirvdoes:af*,;i", 
"fecT'Nlic qtmliiy'T^




, C(mjuiicT)dn;G''v’hji/:Tihe G'Snskat-T" 
;’Tlt e\v n ii;'11 e r i t a ge; Y earTi ,re ■ kpoh ' 
,',sor'inT,'"Tli,c;j;Mclvi!IC:'"Mtl1,idnaircY; 
RcTiitidh,; Ai,igusi;,'.2,;;;'3fd;, and:i9l h,,; 
in .Vlelvdle Stadium.
The Reunion includes players
Coniliiued fromp«gc^4 
restive Socred bkkhenclt, Too many Gil,As were
from 1.908-1985, : who . played 
either f^cnibr, Intermeidate or 
JuniofUpckey withThc Melville 
Millionaires, Also any coaches, 
executive, Trainers, stock boys. 
Team; doctors,: Mil 1 ionaire 
Queens; or ' anyone who has;. 
bilkTeii a Millionaitc Hockey 
player.';:;;;,; ■
We are asking you. (he readers, 
if you wduld;kindly forward us 
inforinatiomT
above such as names and ad- 
:dresses;‘ Wt* don’i want to niiss 
anyone so; yoiir ,co-opcralion 
woiiId be aprectated. Pass ihis in- 
formation laiypiir;friends, maybe 
/Theyi;:kriow;'''of'''sorne6ne',-'l\'’C;'T»rc';i 
,TtiopingTp,'Tuail';.inviiatipits'oiit"’it);:'' 
'/The ,pexi .i\yb;wecks,/$d wc'urgent;;; 
ly reqiiirc this information so our: 
;',mail).rlg list's !can'.'by conipletcd—
Glhc Xiillionaire Reunion Commit* 
/Tec,/ |ox :'2197, :^>4c!vil|e,;;Sask,G:;
2P0 or phone Qlenda tit 728* 
,:,4205,.,/^rea'Co:dc.306.
who do, should pay for it. Would 
you believe that wc did not lock 
our doors then and had only one 
policeman, and life ws reajly 





/ □ Tomafp & Pan Frieci;Whole Prawns Sweet! &/Sour 
I, K.Mushroont Chop.Suey 
D/'Chickeh Chow Mein;, ; ': "; T T
'.Serves.four: :
V to five- ; , ■ ■ . Refi. $26,15,HOW ONLY SpZZ '.
;Tuos, Wod, Thurs, & Sun.;— 11:00 arn * 8 pm 




cpntiiei, To dentbte seven or eight minisiefsTO the backbench \9ould
have.cnused/a,,r'eVoluiioU,,',,;v,'T::';G;:,;',,'!;::''T
So, rather than trinv his cabinet, the premier added to ii, He novv: 
lias 20 minisiets. And To keep a muzzle bh his bnekbeneh, he created 
lO parliameniary secretary po.sitions. This will give the hackbcncher}; a 
chance lb >vork with cabinet ministers, to assitipe a little more rsispon;- 
sibiliiy higovernmcnLaffairs,' T
There Wti^ one other surprise in the premier’s TniniAhuj'fle. Con- 
(rrtry tO'nII evp'ectnfirtns'.'he left )?iekT'letn'r'icH'i'n"h1«"eT<roTf'ion po—;''''' 
There had been a lot ofrumdrs that .lim Nielsen,TheTougH health
'T"
'Monkey'iohkjdwft
niitiistcr, would ba shlitcd to edticniion,;;i;iven ,Graccv McCarthy's
TTtUTie'cn»ii'e'up.;"Site’'STi0bnish'aVeFcilh'criG.;'T,,::
I just wanted to say “thank 
ybu’’To Margaret Abbot and tell 
her tltai Sidney was indeed, at 
one Time,, a mo,St beautiful vital 
little village’iown when my late 
husband and 1 came here in 1947, 
W loved everything about it,
'' "htrsirsfr wm'te"frbm "'Ottawa';" an" it 
Twasihen and vve Were forturnate 
;,TOTbc^'':liyiug';';in,,;;'an';:a'rc0T;;called
Fv ''''was'
Fbr ten,sons best known to himself, Ueiirieii decided to let Heinrich 
caiuinuc to battlb it pm wiili'angry teachers, schooF bbarPs and 
parents. No doubibHeinrich feels relieved: Ahhough 1 wonder what 
''coiiipcls',n, person'Tb'vyiihl .to':,b'e'edtfci'!bn min!5tef',i,!N"r!'j'ob'l 'havc:''no" 
envy for,
All ihis should lay to rest any speculation oit cabinet shuffles until 
at least the end ofThe ciirrent session. Itv fact, f vvotild be vvilling to ac* 







:'am Afraid wc: will:end:T!ip;^v.(th "a': 
honkcy-ionk ' town mainly for 
tourists for which Tve long Term 
residents will beiaxcd,
Indeed who svants ii?
J served The town of Sidney for 
a few years as s\ membet of the 
advisofy planning cbittmission,^ 
and ITim concscipuB of the com- : 
Islcxities ofThe planning process, ;
This letter is being written after ; 
rending Thc ediiorial and the icG ;
‘T'tcr.;:b>G^Slewa'rt:;'Mac,K'a,yGin'i„Thb',:';:: 
;::''Revievy'o'f March,'6.;G
As your editorial .says, the pro- 




It is more useful to consider 
what should bo dotib nosy ihaii^^h 
; is to httribute blame for the con-
did well to postpone 
furl her discussion of revitaliza­
tion until the completion of the 
Ker Priestman report; and the, 
economic stndy of the waterfront 
develbpmcni'v,:;';"''
The firstTliing To do now is to 
;;:;nyoid;; pressing ;':,for.',;h'as)y,'i','decF' 
sions,Tuid lb give eouncil time for; 
;.;n:i houghr fui''T'Cy ie W; 0 f';ai 1; the''.m *;
; iontiaiton ^on ail aspects at 
:';;'dcvelopment:;''''',.""-":'""aG':: a'T,'' toial;,:,: 
; package.Tn rnakingthis revievv, it 
;''':‘would'The'''''''weil''''Tor; TOuucil' to;; 
irecogrilzetbat it needs help itt this 












— Custom Rebuilds and Repairs
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® RIVAL CUTABOVE UMDER THE CABINET 
CAN OPENER 3822-534 Reg. $35.93. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sale
® ^OLINEAUS HAND HELD 
BLENDER 3816-204 Reg.$24.99. . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . .SALE
® PROCTOR SILEX SELF CLEANING .
DELUXE IRON, 3840-730 Reg.543.99 ..SALE
W ARRANTY EXCHANGE PROGRAIV!
HOME’S FULL ONE YEAR WARRANTY PROGRAM covers a wide range of products in­
cluding small appliances, utility power tools & many others if product proves defective 





WHITE OR WHOLE WHEAT




Hardware 2356 Beacon S56-2712








‘The Freshest Place in Town' OPEN SLi
2507 Beacon Ave. 655-1012
ST. PATRICK’S SPECIALS 
for S.O.S. DAYS at
REDBI-CHEF
Thurs. March 14 thru Sun, March 17
Wjr-.
GREEN O’lVIlNT ^ _
MILKSHAKES $| 25
(titled with Leprechaun Magic).










PLANTER KITS - 1/2 price
HERB PLANTER KITS . . ........ . .^7®^
2447 Beacon Ave. 1
n
FOR FAST PICKUP PHONE AHEAD 
,9816 T 4th St,'.5
■ v- 1" .•‘o'-)
STRAWBERRY 
PLANTER KITS ..
. , "T-. .--V OFF ALL STOCK
.V , '-V
2391 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney ® Driftvrood Centre
PURR-FECT FASHIONS 
656-0411 1 LANDMARK BLDG. ; 656-3342
WALLPAPER SPECIftL^
S S: single roll 











PARSLEY PLANTER KITS..... . . . . . . ©
MUSTARD and
CRESS PLANTER KITS : ; .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..^1













656:^4)1 I ;;ggaj.Qf,^yeX ;
^'TTitrevs-SARI,
OVEN f^ins
J. H from England Reg3$10.95 ,;.. V.x: . x. :..Xx. ;
■* sq. ft. , iN-STORE STOCK ONLY
656-2202

















flLl RftIM GEAR IN STOCIli' *
-V,,'. , . JL,nd™.rt,BldE. -. A'iny 656-6621
Of the $170.00 






‘I',?;. ,t>' J . |H»wit»MnnMii
L&XX';
EASY-FlOW BUH.^r'IN!vSYSTBM»-












. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .JEpLLERS^'^^
* ' 656-33St::i tew Avd!' ,.655-2532:. I , ,2480 beacon AVL,
, RUST’S
f a , VACUUM HElJjlilERS







' At! rogitlnr prff.wl Libritf
Place an advertisemenl this week and ^ o^ciudini
-weeks One; week'-ratf*;' .:ijX
..Ollflf fiitpirets FRIDAY, MARCH; 15/85




::;Sa|oL:S iMWlicldo: „ 
.. J tsUAP Pump Siiury jm
^(Txy H' Saf(U'';s T,.iqlU(l-; :., 
ii :| DEMOSS Cohciinlf/ilt
2451 BEACON AyENUE 656.373S :656-H51^
rABRie,s^^«t-cHArtS'




















Ret' $2.65 to $7.90 ,
fiEWSPRINT SKETCHING PADS
Rough or smooth 
12”x 18"




Jr;yy;:;tOCAL ART ARTISTS SUPPLIES • FRAfylING









2471 Beacon Ave. 656-92311
“home of the sportsman”
* 40g GREEN NORSE-SILDA Reg. S3.39..... ........................ .
-k ADIDAS MEXICO SHORTS Reg. ioSl2.95 : . . . . . . . . .
★ 10-20% DISCOUNT ON BALL GLOVES 











9732 1st St. 
SIDNEY 656-5323
:FR»^SATUR0Af
^0.0(i? -fronted jacket 





$25. Gifit Certificate Winners
CAROL GEWLY Georgette’s Fabrics 
l.S: WILLIAMS Andy’s Auto 
LORRAINE SPENCE The Cat’s Whiskers 
DARREN COMBS Sidney Villa Coiffures 
ROBERTA ZABEL Clipper Inn 
DAPHNIE mOLM Sidney Gift Shoppe 
G.L. SUTI^ERLAND Sidney Jewels 
GFO. W. WILSON Sea Chest Sailing Shop 
DAVE BAILEY Pauline’s Handicrafts 






lEAf^S... . . . . . . . . .
LEO COUVALIeI 





for an extra $5.00 off above items 
Thurs, Fri & Sat. T
SIDHW lEN’S WEftk
2506 Beacon Ave.IIMT, C2B BOa. BCL ■'iirs 656-4413
1 r . Nrr%».» A Dt/- Across'tom: ;L
lANDMARK ■ ^ Sidney Super Foods
R0g.$i.io^ •.-''.'.r' . .r.,,--:- nj, ' ,4 (Tv -i g
‘ ‘ % r-“ f I
, ‘ *’y'-.v-each I
LIMIT4.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^.'^'JORAMECKSt
it B’s ii
IWiMiiBiSSil, Mlei;.% '.1^ -J..... .
2473 Beacon Ave. ilsSssP






















CREfiM.OIlORlOTION .... . .
WATCH FOR OTHER IN-STORE SPECIALS
SOS SPECIAL
PRICE with oil 3; filter
Thurs, Fri; a Sat, Only
4th St, at Beacon
SIDNEY PHARIVIACY
2416 Beacon Ave. 656-11681




MOFFAT Wl ICRO WAVE: OVE
j^:;iyi(j6813;T;:,;'«;25''ntlnule.:(lialiimol':;:;V.;:^'y.^Reg:, £329,95;:. 
;■:FIATURES'^ ■ :*‘'5M.through ovKn:donr;^^^ T




in solid pine lor only , , ,
Wkiilr 31
(HOUR 










• ,V'> -r ■ tNuniiEMh-rii
(JL.tii siiivUi!' 'Mutitn PI (tilpiir iipp'l, fii(/V .. ■:;, .i'.i'/' ,'1. i
.,:^''cop'y.:pn!NTS,T;.coloii5.'priniCviiv'',-,.v.^-
■ it(i!,nf(('tiipiiiiroi.,i;■ . 'v,:;..;,.4.
:V".V:', :i'V:vi-ivvii':\'".W*”<5M,>»'**'®^iT'.:-;ii:i';:4i.v":‘"iTfeV'',ii
i * FI|EF W!Wrnvf(^r(ill.Ltlii;ilil iiitpi*m!VP^ppiiip$ prinlir(s'lpploj (;-<>!.
:)!iinm.'oril'j'|','. i-v.'” i'’;-; iii.:i'i'-"',..i.;;i;.V,.'
,,v 'v„?i .;.i -'i.V' ViM8»LH ..:,vi.-;v' V":’''ii''',^'V"-
Li^iiWlN.i V Vii tupipiiiii M PiPi tpmritii. N»(i(«(pti»iif,pkpMPiv'.MliM’tii* ill yit fit:
.pider:''.';.''. j.i v;
MARINER VILLAGE MALL
(across from .Toniniy Tiickcfs) ■- iv;;-&'4,5
.ir'.-y
ij’-.v
THIS WEEK SAVE ON 
All 5 PIECES
9 Hr.:"" 'i- '-V
llc|rl«:'„::,:::v
i|iiay jfiUdiv,; ,-;': 










'Solid 11100 frmiilv room itri bontihhil toog wrfntiiHji'Ahtron' ';nii1on tohric , ' ;
(bars arlhiStv hfiiilftf tnalchofi ron each anti- Ovoiv- oiHihion “vtinok ".i i 
iciyersilJlR,riflai anil; back;wsbionsTosiiiiK ypu coniloMl AndTbo^wooti ;
Itaroe • :iimvThai’sTbo bosi ol ail - solid aiii),: linlsbodiiii fiifiyoivlaquot i ; 
coals'
BEAUTY^ QUAUTY ‘-- YALUE WhGr& ntsis but.
JZ513 B»8ai;on' Av«!mje, Sliiilii«y,^.656-3724 MON.-SAT. 9'am to 6> PM 
■Mii
'tis mo locky day!
SOQ Letterhead 
A 500 Envelopes
Have any Ring sized
Have any chainyor other item 
soldered for only. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.'v:Biing^yourrings i,o' lorii"3Ti:,:ii 
':i’T;.-.V;^:v,';'i;'""V'.v:;FRFE.:C()MPLIMENTARy,,v::..-T
Cl'rANlHR «. Cl m INSPECTION “ v : ::; hi
SIDNEY IEWELS
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THRIFTY FOODS









796 mL TIN ..
GOLDEN SUmER
1.36 LITRE CTN. .
CLOVER LEAF






1 LITRE BTl.. ; .
'1 ' '■ ■ 'v.
l^tAND FARMS ^ WI OLD STYLE ||l| ‘^
lYOGURT,!75,..n.....Ip'll
NEW'GREEN GJAMt; gk 0k 
HARVEST' FRESH m 11 ij ^ \
WESTVALE-FROZEN ^





;FOOD 307gfin;,;.V..:. .':.'M. W
1 HUNT'S rtl ifllft
1 TOMATO
g SiAIICE 796 ml tin,. v.......'..: iMi
HUNT’S' , : ■
TOMATO £l|<^
PASTE 36s™i.i:.v,„..:.,05l
HUNT’S ITALIAN . , ^ ' W
TOMATO
SAUCE 398inLtin ........... S W , v |
jra P*fit TIPSItea::::::;
| ;BA6S pk^ot72.......... mm












TISSUE 7m........ Oa 1




MEAT 3..0«ln.....................1 LIGHT &FIAKVLARD ,54,p7,..........1 1
POIDEN SUMMER 4 '90
1 RASPBERRY or CRANBERRY | Z. ^
EdIsimith ' M
BLUEBERRY OR CHERRY J O U
PIE FILLING MO.nltin. 1
PUMPKIN Ql|^
PIE FILLER5,..74^.,5151 ■■:
1 NATURE VALIEV W
1 FRUIT ^^69
IrOLLUPS wi
ORVILLE REDENBACHER'S A A
POPPING ^^199
CORN»M,i.,...................J. ' : r
McLARESs;swEtTMix:;;“v Ai’'A:’e nHBREAD a BOHER or 1 69 
BABYDILL$<li» 1 1
, P'lmosXv^XTRA LARGE ‘ ^ ^
P. 0 LS V ES, :39# ml. V V,
MAMLA »BOa OLOTYME
pancake;:




:| FOIL 12"*25'........,.'.........%r V
KEEBLER'S- ' = ■ A
HARVESTWHEAT 1 19 
CRACKERS 775, 1
UNCLE DAN'S ■ ‘i, ''' >■• ■■ - M m B
SALAD DRESSING KU^I
MIX 71.,u........................1151, i
.‘ALL m i%'g%LAUNDRY y|99
DETERGENT. «^w,,
PINESOL 41 AMLIQUID 199
■CllANSERtMUw.,;;:!::::'^
I




j BrB fi) V ',1 iu};vV„"'rU' ’'Ji' '
SEVEMTH
I , :.V J ,,, V''' '■ ' ', iK..; ;r'.:, '' ■ ^ ~ ^ . v I. .IV ■ . ...
,. ^ , . .. ...y . , ,,, ■ • ' ' ■ y
'■; ;;;i"J.r ■ ■ i/-',' ,.i':: '.ll-pr'” , i";
: yV'S- ■ .yyr . ' ; ■ .
y'y V , : ' y ■ /, !•■.. , 'iH,, . •■ ■. .,■': ; .i ,, ,1
;vi.
UK
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A juvenile who pleaded guiiiy 
10 being a minor in possession of 
liquor received a handy bit of 
financial advice from Judge Ken 
McAdam in Sidney provincial 
court last week.
The juvenile, a passenger in a 
truck stopped by police Jan. 20 
on Resthaven Dr., was fined $75.
“And your friend, the driver, 
did he help you consume the 
beer?” McAdam asked.
“Yes sir.”
“Well he should help you pay 
the fine.”
In other court news, Vernon 
Roy Mazzei, 23, 886 Dunsmuir,
Victoria, pleaded guilty to two 
counts of breaking a probation 
order that he not sniff glue.
According to crown counsel 
Derek Lister, police found 
Mazzei twice, in October and 
September, staggering with his 
face in a plastic bag and in 
possession of tubes of glue.
Mazzei’s lawyer said it was 
almost impossible for his client to 
stop the habit and that he was not 
a danger to others, just himself.
Rehabilitation attempts have 
not been successful, he said.
McAdam fined Mazzei $10 on 
each violation and asked him to
stay out of trouble: “Every time 
you don’t, it costs everyone here 
money.”
Ending a house party on the 
street probably cost 19-year-old 
Leonard Carl Hanson, 10500 
McDonald Park Rd., $50 in 
Sidney provincial court last week.
Hanson’s father appeared for 
his son who was working out of 
town and agreed to pay the fine.
“J hope you gel it back from 
your son,” said Judge McAdam.
Blaine A. McDougall, age 22, 
891 Verdier Ave., pleaded guilty 
to driving withoiil due care and 
attention and failing to produce a
Police crack down on bike riders
People who ride bicycles on 
Sidney sidewalks can expect stern 
treatment in the future, Mayor 
Loyd Burdon warned at Monday 
night’s meeting of council.
The mayor said an RCMP 
report has found bicycle riding 
on sidewalks is becoming a 
serious problem in the town. 
Severah people have been knock­
ed over.
Police have been instructed to 
enforce the law which could
mean confiscation of bicycles.
“It’s a dangerous and illegal 
practice and it’s got to stop,” the 
mayor said.
“I want to make everybody 
aware that this is a serious matter 
and bicycles can be impounded. 
And, I should add, it is not only 
youngsters who are offending. 
Adults are guilty.”
The question came up in con­
junction with an RCMP letter in­
forming council that the police
and Sidney Lion.s Club are again 
organizing the Annual Elemen­
tary School Bicycle Rodeo which, 
last year, was a great success.
Date and time are; May 5, 1985 
from! to 3 p.m.
driver’s license., He was fined a 
total of $110.
On the Pat Bay Highway, Feb. 
18, in the middle of ferry traffic, 
the car McDougall was driving 
hit a truck which then bumped 
another car. Damage totalled 
$700.
Robert John Harrington, age 
17, 800 Sea Drive, pleaded guilty 
to two counts of possession of 
stolen property. Sentencing was 
deferred until Apr. 1 in Victoria 
when a pre-sentence report from 
his probation officer will be 
available.
Acting on a tip, RCMP obtain­
ed a search warrant Oct. 30 and 
found at Harrington’s home two 
outboard motors and a boat, 
total value about $12,000, said 
crown counsel Derek Lister. The 
motors and boat were stolen in 
September.
Harrington pleaded not guilty 
to two other counts of possession 






^3.29 kg oi. lb.
Jac8 & F/s/e MacAulay
PORK UVER 5X1 lb. SLICED. ...........................69 lb.
10 LB. BOX 59
PORK STEAKS .... ............... ‘3.5o kg 1 ib.
REGULAR
GROUND BEEF lo ibs...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘2.18 kg ib.
BONELESS $-^49
TOP ROUND STEAKS ............... .‘5.48kg^Z ib.
BEEF SALAMI.... . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . -g.sg kg *2®®ih.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD
I,,0 7005 EAST SAANICH RD. 652-2411
‘ ' ' ' • ■ ‘ ■ OPEN: MON.-THIJRS. 8 ani-5 pm FRIDAY 8 ani-6 pnv
Secret meeting on ALR removal
The B.C. Agricultural Land 
Comission will explain to Central 
Saanich Council today why it 
lifted 54 acres from the provincial 
agricultural land reserve. :
The meeting will be held in 
camera, at the request of the land 
commission, according to clerk 
Gay; Wheeler, ft will bei held in 
the Central Saanich : municipal
Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
20% OFF Opholsteiif Gleaning
JUST ME 
FREE ESTIMATES
Owner Wii! Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.






Until March 31. 1985 ::
(TAKE OUT AND DELIVERY ONLY)
DINNER SPECIALS
At a recent meeting; of Central’: 
Saahich’council at which; aTeiter 
was‘received from MkF.:Clarke;, V 
chairman of the land commis- 
, sionh ;MayoryGullis iwamed 
the commission; rnight wancnhe 
meet ing to ibe closed c; In; such a;: 
' case, he said, council would have; 
1 i 11 le d pi i o n b u i; i o acced e.
. ;;.Removaj of the land frorii the; 
ALR has been a; hot topic on the 
Sanich Peninsula since January, 
it is part of a tract owned by a; 
Calgary ‘ consortium,; McGeqrge
Properties Ltd., on Lamont 
Road south of the Tsawout In­
dian Reserve and next to Island 
View Regional Park.
A 300-home development and 
150-bed private nursing home are 
, proposed for the site.
In his letter to council, Clarke 
;; said the exclusion reflected a 
decision made in 1979 which ap­
proved; development of a portion 
V of the same property for residen­
tial purposes without :excliision 
from the ARL. This decision was 
i' madhbecause certain areas;^pf the 
property have a low agricultural 
capability, he said.
Clarke said in cases where the 
commission’s decision is contrary 
: 401; recommendations of local 
authorities, it is customary to 
contact municipal people before 
an irrevocable decision was 
; made. It was not donev in this 
7; case, because of a staff; change, 
Clarke apologized.
MONDAY
NIGHT.... . . . . . . .
TUESDAY 




Within a 4 mile radius with $5.00 minimum order
EAT IN DURING OUR SPECIAL 
SALE AND RECEIVE 25% OFF 
ALL PIZZA and ENTREES
(Through Dinner Period Only)
mm
FAmLvmsmuRmT:




FRIDAY...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SATURDAY............ Apmtolam SUNDAY.
.11 am to 11 pm c ;; 
.11 am to T am 7 
75'pmjo;i1prn7;:7
By Alan ^ ^
; The scene is St. Feiersburg, 
1911; M ic li ac I S i er n, a R u s.s i a n - 
.speaking engineer burdened by 
the guilt of Ids past, has been sent 
to Russia by the British Army to 
keep the Murmansk railway 
open, In the run-down railway 
shcds Hc meets Koltsov, a,leader 
of i ihe Revoluiion: and his 
American wheeler-dealerffriendif ; 
Bnuniler. who iinrodnces him to 
INatnlya, an Arisiocratic nurse by 
day and tlie mistress of a Cossack ; 
general .','7'■ 7:
■ The lives td these people ttMiclT,?:.' 
pan,;7and becohieVincxlricably' 
:,fuinglcd;;vas ilieA ;. and; Alheir;;; 
;(lisparateacquainiaju;:es,:; become 
:;i n Vo 1 vetl; a n 11; end a 1 i jlcred' hy; the 
;niexorable.progi’ess‘pf:tlieTevplu-iv 
lion, liiuii lltey me biouglu 
. I oget her j [i7a ties'penuc an eivipt tor: 
escape lo I inl;md over the
treacherous ice of the Terioki 
. Crossing,.7 7;';:,
7This remarkably rich-iexiurcd . 
and exciting novel gives 7 a 
panoramic7 view of a city andf 
country convulsed by unrera and 
7 uncertainty, from the palaces of 
the aristocracy to the tines of 
' shackled 7 convicts beyond the ;
Arctic circle,- The characters are 
! real and well rounded enotiglv io 
he Iorh Hy doubt, to clianpc iheir'" 
minds, to betray to save 
themselves, to make made at­
tempts at escape and rescue,
7;:;7pn!y Ti ^(perhaps inevitable) ; 
- ; rclinncc;on chance meenngsitnd a, 
'; j fcw';Streicliedfc<)incideiiccs;occa".. 
;7 rnonaliy;- marr iliis fltnlling; 
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with every brake job 
SAVE ^40®° tgoudunlilMarch ?6/e5)
LET'S CHECK YOUR BRAKES TODAY!
Undecided, Parkland stand-off-half Dave 
Lewis contemplates whether to kick the ball or 
pick it up and run during high school rugby
contest Thursday at Mount Douglas., Panthers 
won third straight game, but not before being 
tested by the Mountainmen. Murray Sharratt Photo
By MURRAY SHARRATT 
Parkland Panthers, the defen­
ding Howard Russell Cup cham­
pions, got a scar during the final 
10 minutes of a Greater Victoria 
high school rugby league contest 
Thursday at Mount Douglas, but 
pulled one out of the bag, defen­
sively, and hung on to edge the 
Mountainmen 12-10.
In other games, Stelly’s 
Stingers and Spectrum battled to 
a 3-3 deadlock and Claremont 
Spartans, behind a 16-try' per- 
; formance, absolutely dismantled 
; Esquimalt Dockers 86-0.
Despite continious piressure by 
, Mount Doug during the last 10 
minutes of the: game, Parkland 
coach Don Burgess said he wasn’t 
worried..;,"
; ; ed had we lost,” he saidt ‘‘They 
(Mount Doug) did a lot of runn­
ing, but they didn’t win a lot of 
useful balls. I’ll feel threatened 
when a team has more ball con­
trol and takes the play to us,” 
Parkland, behind the efforts of 
Dave Lewis and brother Greg, 
built up a 9-0 lead after 20 
minutes, but the Mountainmen 
narrowed the gap to 9-6 before 
the interval. Dave Lewis opened 
the scoring with a penalty goal 
and Greg Lewis set up the game’s 
; first tryV scored: by Darren Noble, 
y withdiis elusive running abilities, 
;Dave Lewis then added two more 
poihts vvith the conversion and 
drew first blood in the second
half with a penalty goal.
Mount Doug replied with a try, 
but was unable to convert it and 
missed a penalty goal later in the 
half which could have given the 
host team the lead. And in the 
last 10 minutes, the Panthers 
burned off more calories than a 
20-minute workout as the Moun­
tainmen swarmed like bees 
around Parkland’s goal line. For­
tunately for the Panthers, most 
of MOunt Doug’s running was 
lateral and without support.
Burgess was particularly im­
pressed with Chris Lindsay, who 
was filling in for the absent Hud 
Elgood at'Scrum half.
“I’m proud of him, he,came 
out of the woodwork and did a 
..'great job:”!}.,'"-'
The, Panthers are; the only 
undefeated team in the B Pool 
and will entertain Stelly’s in an ■
: all-Peninsula matchup Thursday.
At Steily’s, the stingers had a 
noticeable edge in ball posses­
sion, but couldriU pap seyeral 
good; Scoring opportunities; 
' against a^physical and defensive-;
■ minded Spectrum team,
; Stelly’s )^'mts came in the first 
half when Tim Bolton banked a 
; 40-yard penalty ;kick off both 
posts before dropping through.
; Stelly’s coach John Wenman 
reported that his team played 
much better than ■ the week 
before, — a scrapy 10-3 win 
'against Belmont — but still had 
problems putting the ball over the
endline.
‘‘We just couldn’t penetrate 
properly through lack of support 
and dropped balls.” .And crucial 
penalties hurt, when the Stingers 
had good field position, he add­
ed..,' ■
The Stingers now have as 1-1-1 
win-loss-tie record in the B Pool 
standings.
In the other game. No. 8 for­
ward Ro.b Robson raced over for 
five tries and seven other players 
figured in the scoring as the Spar­
tans nearly hit triple digets in the 
shutout victory pVer Esquimalt.
Darren Reisig and Paul Gait 
: rolled over for three tries each,
; while Gary Gait,; Jason Funell,
: Russ; Thompson, Colin Creed 
and John Waibel added a try 
T-each.
'The Spartans conversion; 
; pefcentagei was:exceilent; as Jim; 
■ Stewart booted six and Gary (jaip 
added five othe:r:iwo-pointers.;;
Claremont has scored a whop- 
:ping 134 points while holding op-, 
/; posing teams; scoreless in;; two 
; ;ieagUe games this season.,'; ;T
By Lyall Riddell
The league’s “Team-Bowl” 
tournament has just started and 
all league teams have the op­
portunity to participate in this 
event. The tournament will in­
clude teams from Miracle Lanes 
and Wilson’s Bowladrom in Es- 
quimali.
Congratulations to Erika 
Pleasance, Monday Night Fun 
League, who rolled a 688 triple, 
16! pins over her average, to win 
the Mr. Mike’s steak dinner.
Top bowlers Feb. 22-March 3 
were, in the Friday Night League: 
Doug Cooper 735 (286), Charlie 
Rice 692 (239),
Monday: Russell Tripp 735 
(270), Erika Pleasance 668 (283).
Mermaids: Barb Mathews 661 
(242), Marion Rossiter 642 (267), 
Marie Millwater 633 (234), Pat 
Rees 628 (294).
Legion: Doug Toller 631 (243).
Thursday Commercial: Barb 
Mathews 713 (285), Garv Parker 
701 (247), Don Locke 673 (255).
Goldies: Bessie Roberts 635 
(245), 627 (212).
YBC Saturday; (senior) .Mike 
Devereiix 598 (221), (junior) Ean- 
na Nunn 571 (2180, (bantam) 
Anita Budd 578 (234), (pee-wee) 
KenBudd264(132).
YBC Sunday: (junior) Eric 
Luscombe 573 (225), (bantam) 
Ian Luscombe 411 (170), (pee- 
wee) Tammy Courser 232 (12!).
-.if _ if- • ■*.- ■
Thanks to Peninsula mer­
chants — Sidney Villa Coiffures, 
Classic Flowers, Styletone 
Cleaners,/Hotel Sidney, Sidney 
Gift Shoppe, Tommy Tucker’s, 
Mr. Mike’s, Oak and Barrel — 
who sponsored the '/recent 
(‘Queen of the; Lanes” ;tourna; 
ment.
Doris Wheeler was named the 
“Queen” for bowling 166 pins 
/ over her average. Princesses were 
Francis Abbott (i 15 pins over her 
average), Syliva Richardson (I I1) 
and Kit paines (97).
• Come in and gas up to start 
your glass collection at 
your FULL, service 
station. Come to the 
gas bar. . . we offer 
full service
HARBOUR TEXACO
RESTHAVEN AT HARBOUR RD. 656-5033
The Corporation of the District 
of Central Saanich
PyBLiCJIOTICE
The District o‘ Central Saanich proposes to increase the metered 
water rate to consumers from $0,410 per 1000 gallons to $0:480 
per 1000 gallons to recover a portion of the increase in the cost 





Registration — Panorama Leisure | 
Centre — upstairs lounge
Sat, March 16/85 - 10:00 - 12:00 
Sun., March 17/85 - 3:00 - 5:00 
Wed., March 20/85 - 7:00 - 9:00
i n the Pa no ra ma Lou n ge.
North Saanich Volunteer FireBell. Blue Denim, of the Sidney-
goal came 2? t North Saanich Yacht Club, with 
Bell had tied The ; Peter Ibbotsa at the helm was the
Vinanswered^:|^^^ second score. ; "
period and went on to crush In Pup A house league play, the annual 60'mile overnight race
vMsiring/ Saanich Black; 8-1 i^ ; Central Saanich; Police i and to Patos Island and back. “
Midget Inter-fCity hockey action ; Volunteer Fire Dept.,;stretched“^ ; M at about 4
March 3. “V it's first place lead to five points ' p.m, Saturday and fcturfied bet^
in a 2-1 victory over third place ween 9 and 10 a.m. Sunday. ; ; 
;;; bur held Saanicti scoreless in the Sidney Legion! Second place' ;'; Skye Walker (Gordon Cooper)
.second period and rallied for five Sidney Lions kept pace by blank- of the Royal Victoria Vact dub
; goaisjn the third; / ing last place Sidney Pharmacy 6- was second, followed by
Ken Hill led the winners with 0,
;ihe;hat^;l Andrew Maher; scored!;both , ; and Stingo (Ken llurrison), both
Dana Grieve, Rick Hopkins, goals for Central Saanich in- of SNSYC,
'/ Paul Sundher aiid Pete Wonsiak eluding the winner, fronv Lidsay ; In the shorter — 50-inile
added a goal each. Gibson, with 1:27 left on the race to Skipjack Island
Mike Johnson played well in dock. Bongo (Gorcion /HbwartD^
net for North Saanidt, allowittg;. /; also/.sei up Maher to Pyihea.s (Larry Lepard) of
just one goal during the last 40 give Central Saanich a !I-0 lead;/; SNSyC vvere firsL antf;
minutes of the contest. midway through the first period, respectively.
In a U:,nt,nn !nter-Cii> league That lead stood up until Steven The local vacht dub ^dll host
came March 6, S, Simpson snap- l-atia tied the score with about si.v the first race of the spring Jong;
ped a 2-2 third period deadlock minutes left in the third period. distance series on .Sunday,
with .1:57 remaining as Harbour In the other game, Blair Ken- * ♦ *
Texaco trimmed Cornishes 3-2, nccly paced the winners with a Skipper Cam Thomson gmded;
R, Thomas Dpeiieti the scoring pair of goals and John Fedgell, his vessel Cal-Lorrie to a first
lute m the .second period follow- Ryan MvtRaic, Deidre Pasvluk place finish Sainrdav in division 1
ing a .scoreless first period and and Kevin Mitchell rnundeci out of Canoe Buy Sailing Club’s
tcamaic D. Vachon gave Te.v.ico the scoring with single markers, fourth event of a five-race series,
a 2-0 lead early in the third before The Lions enjoyed period leads .Second place went to Back- 
Cornislies tied the score on goals of 1-0 and 3-0. Water-Eddy (Mike Inglis) and
EiMtor Murray Sharratt 656-1151
Wins
third to Rebel Yell (Bill Martin),
The division 11 title was. taken 
by More Rompslomp (Bob Van 
;Halm), followed by / Samara 
(Holgcr Brix) and Sly Fox (Dave 
;Anstey)."'"
Interlude (John Barker) was 
the fastest vessel in division 111, 
while Happy Adventure 11 (Mike 
Wood) ' finished second and 
Solitaire (Bill Stewart) third,










The PENINSULA SOCCER CLUB w to thank ail those wijo helped make; 
:,their annual Soccer/Daf)ce;a^;h^ by^ contributing' ^por prizes;;';//■
The CollfiCAoi'
■■' "''"''■G'fltdum''(tikflry















; Harvoy'$ Sporting Goods
isia non-profit;ypliinte
Town Sduaro Shoes Qurton’s Garage
SWnev:'Mon'S Wear";"'": ""“"Marjic'Color; 
i B'rMwm»sllBrr''."'T /Marlpold' Nurseries'';':''’;'"' 
Slego Tumbei ■; / Sidney Hotel ; ;
Clov8fdal(i;i»alnt ’n’ Paper / Split Ends Hair Salon; 
Hatlio ShecH r , v Paul Sulheriand 
OdysMa Plrao Dick ttnynolcls
.Scandlai'Re'staurani;;Bob Wesf;''"
/,Coinlsh'’s,"'.Cou'prs'.Hockfty Team//
s over 400 active youth players and
MARINE SALES LTD
AUTHORIZED
J : WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
SERyiCE;T/IANAGER;T|0RD^;^d^
10431 RESTHAVEN DR . Sidney
SALES 656-5651^^^
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And away they go. A few hundred Saanich ton funds for handicapped kids. Last year 
school students foliowed (?) marathoner, and Saanichton school runners raised more than 
chairman of the B.C. Lions’ Student Run for $1,800. This year’s take will depend on how 
the Handicapped, Gilles St. Denis, down many pledges students were able to garner 
Mount Newton Cross Rd. last week to raise before the run.
There and back to “Hobart 
Mark’’ — a distance of 20 miles. 
That will be the first annual 
Hotel Sidney-Hobart Yacht 
Race, And whatever money 
acrues will go to the Cancer 
Society.
The Canoe Bay Sailing Club 
and The Hotel Sidney will run the 
First Annual “HOTEL SIDNEY- 
HOBART” Yacht Race April 6 
and arc inviting the public to 
guess the time of the first yacht to 
cross the finish line.
The race will run from off the 
government dock on Bacon 
Aenue to a turning mark known 
as “Hobart Mark” and back to 
the dock.
Contestants can fill out forms 
provided at the Review or at the 
below mentioned local 
businesses, indicating the exact 
time they think the first yacht will 
cross the finish line.
Registration for guesses costs 
SI. Proceeds go to the Canadian 
Canacer Society.
All guesses must be in before 1 
p.m. Apr. 5. Prizes for first, se- 
1 closest finish time 













2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3132 J
H the lloor is coming up 
And the ceiling is falling down 
ii the walls are leaning over 
And you leel like leaving town
-Relax-Leave it to Loyd
A Total home service you can 
depend on, \ guarantee it.
656-3144
ss.
Sidney Clarage Motors took a 
giant step Sunday towards pro­
motion next season w'ith a 2-1 
decision over Oak Bay in Van­
couver Island Men’s division 5, 
Soccer League action. The game 
was played in front of a' large 
crowd at Iroquois park.
The score was a good indica­
tion of the closeness of the game 
with both teams sharing equal 
field po.ssession and scoring op- 
:'portunities. r-'r
Oak Bay had: a golden op­
portunity to open the'scoring 30 
minutes in to the game, but gbalie 
Steve Gibb Carrie tipl'vwith ; a: 
brilliant save to, keep the niatch: 
scoreless after 45 minutes.
Dan Worral put Sidney on the 
scoreboard when he finished off? 
a goalmouth scramble early in the
second half and maded it 2-0 on a 
pretty 10-yard volley 10 minutes 
later., ■
The visitors got one goal back 
at the 75 minute mark and put ex­
treme pressure on Sidney’s 
backline during the last 15 
minutes of the gme, but were 
stymied by Gibb on a breakaway 
and a goalpost on another.
Worrall, : Gibb and centre 
fullback Jaak Magi were outstan­
ding performers Tor the' Sidney: 
club, which is coached by Dennis
of the regular season at Iroquois 
Park would insure Sidney at least 
second place and a trip to divi­
sion 4 next season.
In youth soccer, Peninsula 
Tanners Cougars got a goal from 
hard-working Dougie Andenson 
and nipped Peninsula Hardware 
Riptides 1-0 in an inter-club divi­
sion 10 contest Saturday. '
Despite the win, Clara;ge, with 
a: 11-2-3 win-lb 
dropped to second : place, :one 
- point behind front-leader Van- 
treights.
: A: vic^^
; U ni ted: Sunday, in the last game
shared the shutout honor and 
Ryan :Alman had a strong game 
in midfield as did Chad Bieber on 
the backline.
: In: Pelivision; 10,Christopher 
Pollick wrapped in a paihbTgqals 
to spark Island Shoe Place to a 2-: 
0 win over Westcoasi Savings. 
Island Shoe completed the season 
:with? an impressive : T2-]-i vwiriT 
Ibks-tie record.
Sailing Club of- 
the race and there 
will no registration fee for the 
race itself. But entrants must pre- 
register and obtain race instruc­
tions at the Hotel Sidney.
This local race is being started 
because of the world famous 650- 
mile race from Sydney, Australia 
to Hobart, Tasmania held an-?
'■ .nually.,
The Canoe Bay Sailing: Club 
and Hotel Sidney want to show 
Sidney, B.C. is also a great racing
■'.area)?'; ?:'
T-shirt per
: boat is 'being donated; by the 
/ Hotel? Sidrieyt : Grew: m 
:? may,^purchase a T-shirt at costh 
: plus? aPS FdbnatibnttbThe/Caricer?:
PANORAMA 
LEiSURE CENTRE
Forms may be obtained and 
dropped off at: The Review, The 
Candyman, Sea n’ Shore, Sea 
Chest and Hill Sails.
next
:: Jeff:: Cooper: arici :; ;^
‘Everet sent the host? team into
■
i.
pair of home games last week in 
Midget Rep hockey^ doubling 
Saanich 8-4 and losing a close 8-4 
decision to .luan de Fuea.
Eight different players ~ Marc 
IVlacDonald. John Hermsen, 
Blain PWilson,; Paul German, 
Mark Nunn,:Jason Mohal, Dale 
Nordstrum and Trevor Skakun 
— scored goals for Peninsula, 
which held period lead.s of 4-3 
and 6-4,.'
In tlie other game, Saanich 
.scored the winning goal with 43 ; 
.seconds left in the: game after 
Seaboard had tied the score a 
minute earlier.
Wilson, Nunn, Trevpr Skakun, 
Hermsen and Dean Pcard aic- 
counred for Peninsula’s scoring.
Sea bo a rd P \v i 11 m ee t P a r k s v i 11 e 
tiiis weekend in the ‘AA’ Midget 
Island Championships in: 
Parksville;: The winner of the 
bcsi-of-three .scries advances to 
t h e B, C V c tl a m p i p n s h i ps. ?
shock with goals during the last 
two minutes of pay as Peninsula 
Signs came from behind to earn a 
7-7 tic with Sooke in Bantam ‘A’ 
Rep hockeyaction Mar. 4,
Sooke, which enjoyed period 
lead.s of 2-0 and 5-4, led 7-5 late 
in the contest when Peninsula 
. pulled its Goalie and closed the 
gap almost immediately with 
Cooper’s second Pgoal of the 
game. And with 60;.seconds left 
andPthe gbalie stilLpulled, Everett 
nolchcd the equalizer.
Scoring other goals for Penin- 
•siila, whichputshot the host team ? 
37-24; \verc Vern ; Burden with? 
two and Tlreg 'Wagnor and I?ec
PLarik with one each.
; A repeat: performance never 
materialized in a game with Juan; 
?de Fuca the following night when 
the host; team ;struck for four 
quick goals ill the second period 
and coasted tb a 6-1 victory.
Juan de Fuca, which led 5-1 
after two periods, scored four se­
cond period goals during a 414 
minute span. Lee PLarik scored 
the Eagles lone marker. : :
ICE REMTIl TI^ES 
aVUIL^BLE
’April ist and 2nd
'Reduced Spring Rates
' Call Rick today for your booking
Hockey -- Skating Parties — Broomball
656-1211
: : lTnaiicia!:assistancc for?enter"
• prisiitg siudenls'wishing to create ; 
;::;,;th,cif ;own jolw thp;summer,'has;;
:4 beeri aiinotmccd. 'It will provide ■
: ;students;with ■jbly;6pporiuitit!es ’A:
challenges tintl rewinds ol 
;'T,bpcU(UIIg4hc1tOWti1n'lSUtC:SSCS,'';'G?''V:’?, 
?.??:?:?l'j,G';.Atu<I(nit4:VonttireT;:l,ban''?;i;;;?^^^
; ; piogrant fernts pan ol Ghallenge? ; 
:;;^i:;;^p::,..,ATBtiti5h'''Go,Utiphia/<?anada^^ 
;'G;|uiiuuer;:)ViP:'5dytri.i^>iVGh'o&rntp,'^ 
a new fedeial-provincial ap­
proach to assist students and 
bthet young people this summer, ' 
y,;;;::;;'’:)ndust'ty;4tnd,'.;, fsmtilL,;l)n'>'i,riess';:;;;; 
;':''4:DG’clopiheiti-A1iitiHer:'''Bob;;'Mc--,r\',;
;■ ,A"liHland,;ei(plain'cd'students:; vvill:'; 
f JHie'Gble A, o;,;;’etnii!bv;,ihenisel\'f?G 
?; ;,?ihrough ihis program.
‘jSirideiiljteanereaidtheirbwn:,,,;- 
;' jobs .this j;uminer an'd'exp'erience
the real;busincss;\vqrU.h” ; ;, 
McC'lellandAaid he was cbnfi- ? 
dent 'tlie:; cpntrihtitipn ?;;cif: ;ahe 
TalcntlGgobvenuiieni^y: towards? 






' ?: ploy ip ce;: At;;! U iJh Uilt :Acll Op! sCpl 
lege and unise.'sit^ placement 





,?T'f f i,ces:,,To fy,?,i he?,,?;;provj.rici a L,? 
:niinisiiJe4;bf: Indiisiry and Small 
;? p u s' i tie s S'';?' De v e 1 b p tn c n t 'P n d, 
: ,1ahoPt. and federal Employment' 
Development Branch offices.
:?7irt8 7111"; tkes scli^o^
• On Mat, 7 siinicnis ami staff work, a mciodnuna ami pei-
ofCiteengltulc l.'lementary School lormattM-'s on lecordei and GHf
','?,^>i,■?':,?i,?'e ''played' Itosiuo ovei,,inH: luii.'itJicd. .TiHUumciiis^,hC'J,t;ighhglti ,„vvai.a;v,,./
delightful leudiiitin >of the
?'?' ?:'':?/.''?:.'?''',';inp^Kes'sioiv''Of?4lie'?AtlslGwJiich';7?''£':“:AGi'tek'tMt:;J>a,'rice’'’::':, by„'7;:;'ll\e:',:T''
■'-;':'''''.':?'?''7'/was? organimJ''':>in'''Tbnjunetloi:t':'.:>::'KiuderRaHCivclass't:',:tf':;?'t;,;';.:';,:/.".':?,'"
with Alls iitihe School Week: : : V Follovving; Ihg ;pcfforinaricc. ;
Th'AinfbrmaldenM'ntsiraMori of',; ;;' jnariy;' of. tlit';gucsis: t0ok;;«he;',opTT:;
what happens in4he,sehooli,ails,. ..por(,Uhiiy;40,:'lour,,,ihe,;school.,iuul,
':,"';prbgiaippje,'.';,4'nehided: ':?'":choraL^''.'':;':;;"'vistf :pdt1v':;t,'hc:';stiidenis,;;in ;Jheir;';
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By HUBERT BEYER
It’s official now: restraint is dead, buried and forgotten.
Any doubts that the controversial restraint program which promp­
ted British Colubmians to take to the streets by the tehs'of thousands 
two summers ago would be continued were laid to rest by the speech 
from the throne.
The new buzz word is economic renewal. The phrase is carefully 
chosen. When restraint was introduced, the government offered hope 
of economic recovery.
The word recovery, however, has connotations of passivity. A pa­
tient recovers from an illness. It’s a natural process in which the pa­
tient plays a secondary role. Renewal, on the other hand, has a ring of 
heroics. It is something the subject itself brings about through sheer 
will power, or with the help of devine providence. A phonei.x rising 
from the ashes doesn’t recover; it undergoes a process of renewal.
The B.C. phoenix, mind you, is still one sick bird. To talk of its ris­
ing from the ashes of the recesion takes courage. But for belter or 
worse, the Socreds seem to have mustered enough courage to prop up 
the poor beast and tell us that this is the year it wil take on a new, shin­
ing plumage.
They did so in the throne speech at the opening of the Third Session 
of the Thirty-third Parliament. And here’s how economic renewal is 
to be brought about.
To start with, the government will appoint a Commissioner of 
Critical Industries. Companies held back by the effects of the reces­
sion will be able to apply to the critical industries commissioner for 
government help in the form of tax relief or transportation and energy 
subsidies.
There will be a catch. You don’t just apply for and receive govern­
ment goodies. First you have to demonstrate that management and 
employees are also making a contribution to economic renewal.
In plain English, that means before a company is eligible for 
government help, the employees will probably have to agree to a wage 
cut or freeze, and management will have to be willing to made do with 
minimal profits. That’s why Premier Bennett calls it a “partnership 
for economic renewal.”
The government will also lend a helping hand to small business. Just 
what form that help will take is still unclear. Details will probably sur- 
'/'YfaceJn'the;new'budget',\,'
The throne speech made a lot oFpolitical hay with Expo 86 and the 
new international trade and investment ministry, headed ' by Don 
Phillips, formerminisier of industry and small business;
; The government plans to have representatives in Canadian em- 
bassiesabroad.Phillipsistodraw,onthatnetworkasvasortor: 
economic ambassador at large, selling everything we, at home, can 
manufacture, dig out of the ground or cut down.
According to the throne speech, the government’s number one 
priority will be “the creation of real, permanent jobs for British Col­
umbians.’’That phrase precludes any so-called job-cretion programs, 
such as the Liberals in Ottawa introduced in the mid-seventies.
The jobs this government is talking about will have to be created by ■' 
li The'private sector.iAriii^ahy; help;the ^pyerhmeht provides wilfhave to
CO-OP
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The forest industry will, no doubt, be happy about the throne 
spee.ch’.s reference to the attempts by a couple of U.S. congressmen to. 
restrict Canadian lumber imports, and the government’s determina­
tion !o fight that threat at every level.
The throne speech also promised tax reform. Last year, Financei 
Minister :Hugh Curtis reviewed ithefwholefstructure; Public hearings f; 
were heldfih eyery cofher of the province; More than 350 submissions 
fwerpmade in 27 communities;The resulting changes are expected dur-f 
ing this session.
As throne speeches go,; this one was neither 3; barn;.burner, nor a 
dud; although Opposition Leader Bob Skelly could not find any kind:
[ words for it.’ But that is part of the script. Throne speeches have
‘The government seems to be totally out of touch withlihe situaiion 
in the province of British Golumbia,” SkelIy said.
“There is no mention wliatsoever about the 228,000 people on the 
unemployment roll in British Columbia, no mention about the over 
200,0(K) pepple who are on welfare,” he said. 2 
Asked why lie was surprised at the vagueness of the speech, and 
2 reminded that throne speeches, including the ones dui'ing the NDP 
feign, are traditionally vague, Skelly said this was not a traditional 
^fvLyear.V'f f;2;;;:.'..
;“I can tell you there are some specific problems in the province that 
haven't been around since 1972, There is the problem that we have the: 
fastest -growing poverty rate of any province in Canada," he said,
I have just one quo.stion. Who was responsible for the typographical 
[ error in the; last paragraph? It \vas to say"May devine providence 
2 [ guide>you.“Instead,[ii said ‘‘My devine providence . [2 Maybe it [
wasn’t a iy|'»o.
Lewis to talk at UVic
Ainl'assadi>r .Stephen Lewis, lakc placep.m. March .1.3 in
Canada’s pcimaneiit leprescn- room 159, Begbic Building The
litiiu'lo the United Nations, ^\ili confoiciice, sponsoied by (l'(C
I he keynote speaker at a na- Canadian Rights and Liberties
tional conference on rights atid Federation and the School of
libel tics March 22 and 23 at the Social Work. UVic, is built
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Things
Yehudi Menuhin and Pavelic to share limelight
By CRANIA LITWIN 
Myfainvy Pavelic, artisi ex­
traordinaire, will have an exhibi­
tion of paintings in England this 
spring. It will take place in Lon­
don’s most prestigious gallery.
This Ardmore artist reflects 
honor on all Canadian painters 
by being invited to exhibit 40 
works in the glamorous Barbican 
Centre, the largest arts complex 
in Western Europe.
Composed of theatres, studios, 
music halls, cinemas, art galleries 
and a sculpture court, if is the
hibition will run simultaneously 
with a series of concerts to be per­
formed by the violinist.
Pavelic is one of the most 
decorated artists in Canada to- 
day.
She was elected To the Royal 
Canadian Academy some years 
ago. Last year the Univer-sity of 
Victoria gave her an honorary 
Doctorate of Fine Arts.
Two months ago she was 
decorated with one of the highest 
honors the country can bestow—
show of her work. The April ex­
hibition will consist of a 
marathon 17 drawings and 14 
paintings which she created while 
working to produce the finished 
portrait of Menuhin.
“The Barbican Centre con­
tacted me recently because they 
were interested in hanging the 
works that went into the 
Menuhin portrait,’’ said Pavelic 
this week.
“They are working sketches 
without apology. They’re just 
spontaneous drawings.”
The works were painted in 
several sittings over an eight- 
month period. There are no less 
than 17 different poses, ranging 
from six-inch pencil, charcoal 
and ink sketches, to massive 
watercolors, acrylic and oil pain­
tings measuring up. to four and 
Tive'feet.L'.
' Among Pavelic’s intimates it is 
well-known she is far from a
diieiante — she paints every day.
The pieces are being packed for 
the trip to England by the Univer­
sity of Victoria; the National 
Portrait Gallery is lending the 
finished canvas of Menuhin to 
Barbican for the event.
“Pavelic is, without a doubt, the 
most important portraitist living 
in Canada,” according to Colin 
Graham, retired director of the 
Art Gallery of Greater ATctoria 
and a Peninsula artist himself.
“There has been no portraiture 
of any real quality done since 
Varley and the Group of Seven.
“Pavelic’s work has always 
been extraordinary. She is able to 
get under the skin of her subjects 
. . . she has an outstanding gift 
for character.
“She is a natural. No one ever 
had to teach her anything.”
Pavelic was discovered by Emi- 
Conlinued on Page B8
/ ■
iv
Canada ’s premier portrait artist Myfanwy Pavelic, left, sket­
ches in her Ardmore Studio but she travels to London soon 
for the opening of her one-man show. Pictured here are
— all are working
'
permanent home of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company and the 
London Sympltony Orchestra. It 
also boasts a 026-seal concert
■'hall, ■'"
fit i s s pa r k 1 i I n g cen t re, s i I tl a t ed 
on ihe banks bf i tbe jiiver 
Thames^ will be tlie setting for 
; IT'O p laT vent s. April 13, t h roiiglr 
T8,,T(y bet'shared; b>Tce!ehratyd, 
violinist YehiidiN-lehtihin iiml 
/paititer:N1yftuiwyd’a'sTlic.yT'':Ti";'t' 
,T, BarhicniT "'Ceiti'rc' - producets. 
ve arratigcd that the Pavelic ec,
the Order of Canada.'
She is the first Canadian 
woman ever to haye a work com- 
mis.sioned and hung in Britain’s 
N a t io na I Po ri ra i f Ga 11 er y a nd on­
ly the Third Canadian in history 
to be accorded tlie rare honor. 
T’ h is p a i n i i n g (o f V c h ti d i 
Menuhin) : 'was of ficia 1 iy 
presented toThc; gallery Tiji'Lord 
T'homsbn;of:'Fleetin atceremoity 
aiteiidt'd by Pavelic lastyearvT" ■ > 
tf It isThis poriraitjthatprompted 
j hei Jri t is h:: ga 1 lery :'t o f retjuest a
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00 (l"«lu‘l«styr membership 
and 10 SUN-TAN SESSIONS)
\A/e have gentle programs designed to keep your heart
healthy and your body liniber.x^^l^ T
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“Yes, rny brother used to make 
a contraption with a bit of string, 
a spike, and a wooden spool. The 
kind that thread comes on. It
made a sound like that.”
“How?”
“Well, he cut deep nicks 
around the raised edges of the 
spool and then wound a piece of 
string around it where the thread 
used to be. Then he threaded the 
spool onto the spike, held the 
spool against a window, and pull­
ed the string. When the spool 
tur ned against the glass, the high 
spots between the nicks made a 
rattling sound like that.”
“But why Halloween?”
“We used to go out treat-or- 
iricking. If we didn’t get a treat at 
a house, my brother used his con­
traption agains their front win­
dow. I’ll bet they wondered what 
on earth was happening.”
Mary and 1 were walking along 
Island View beach. The “little 
guy” was a belted kingfisher, and 
the strange rattling sound was his 
most unusual song.
We kept our eyes open and in a 
moment, spotted the maker of 
these loud, raucous, rattle-like 
notes. He was perched on a dead 
snag, just up from the water’s 
edge.
Chunky, larger than a robin, 
blue-gray back, white below e.\- 
cept for a bluish band crossing 
the upper breast, in addition, he 
had a great splendid blue-grey 
crest, a white collar, a small 
round white spot in front of the 
dark eye, and a long, tapering 
black beak.
It couldn’t be a female since it 
lacked the additional rusty 
chestnut band across the upper 
belly.
With our field glasses, we
mcome §aves mone^
, a :■
By the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants
0f'B.C.':":a;
So you’ve made a big gain on 
Mhe stock market. Or you’ve sold 
a business, or suddenly come into i 
a lot of cash: You’ve got your T4 
andyourdividendandotherin- 
: come slipis: spread out on the 
desk.
All of a sudden, you realize 
that whilci you’ye paid a lot of in­
come tax,'ypu’re going to have to i- 
: pay a lot more. Yv'hat do you do?
. calculation: called:: forward 
:; averaging.”: Forward; avefaging; 
permits you to spread eligible ear-:: 
nings from this high-income year: 
over future years when you may 
be in a lower tax bracket.
If you earn a lot of money in 
one year only a few times in your 
life, as you did thi.s year, you may 
be better off under this 
government-admini.stered for- 
.:^ mula'.'.;. ■ '
To gtialify for forward averag­
ing, your net income for the year 
must be at least $1,000 greater; 
than your adjusted average net 
income for the three immediately 
preceding years. Your ihebme 
amouiit amy be calciilaied bn the 
basis of your three prcvioius 
year’s income adjusted for infla-
The full amount of income 
fiom a literary, musical or 
dramatic work, income earned by 
an athlete nr entertainer, and 
your : |mior . year's cajMial gain 
reserve also qtialify for forward 
averaging,'
; Forward biVcraging requires 
lltat you elect ib pay the max- 
imum amount (if jax fapprox- 
. V'Vimately jbO^d’t^c, oent) . o 
:; aintitini (if iricome irv be averaged 
'{"''biri;''''the';>'ciif'''\oU'' receive:' 'it.' 'The 
amount yoit elect on goijs into a 




lion of that amount in your in­
come again and have it taxed at 
the rate applicable for that year. 
Presumably this will be at a lower 
rate than in the initial year. :
You will then receive a tax 
credit equal to the amount of tax : 
youv paid :on; thati share jofi the 
mohey'when you first reported if ::: 
' as income: The::g6yernmenT will;: ■ 
automatically index the ac- 
: cumulated averaging amount and ; 
the tax paid on it.
; You f will heed: to file ;Forrh :; : ; 
T58]; which is available from f 
: your taxation office. The calucla-:: 
tion is complex and you may re- : 
quire professional assistance 
from a chartered accountant to 
determine if; forward averaging 
will be of benefit to you when 
completing your 1984 tax return.
If you’ve made a lot of money, 
it’s worthiooking at!
If you can’t use all your tax 
deductions yourself, don’t throw 
them away. IDepending on your 
circumstances, you may be able 
:;to transfer some of them to your 
spouse.':;:;:;:^.::;.'. ;;:v/
There arc several, deductions 
you can transfer to your spouse, 
or vice versa. These include: the 
ajjc exemption for people 65 or 
over; interest, tlivident and 
capita! gains deduction; pension 
income deduction; cducaiion 
deduction; and deductions for 
people who arc blind or confined 
to a bedqr a wheelchair,
Inmost cases, one spouse is 
earning more than the other. The 
spouse eat’ning the least may:be:a ;:
';,hoinemakef, .;;aV stiidcnt,;; a:iprjfp .; 
: sioiter, op confined to a bed or a; 
■.'.wheelchair,;;'.
The spouse is receiving income, 
but has deductions that exceed 
that income. That means there 
a r e :d ed u c t i o n s : that a re 
transferable to the other spouse. /:
Here is how to transfer- the, 
deductions:
:;; Schedule: 2 :of ; the :;ih-:
come fax return./Part A is simply: 
a copy of your spou.se’s return 
down to the net income line.
The T-1 Tax Guide tells you 
h q w f o:; calculate e 1 e g i b 1 e 
dividends and pension income,
; and your calculation; must be in­
cluded \yhen you filfour Schedule
: Part; B sh ows; you h 0w to 
calculatii : the vafious^^^ e 
dividends; and pension income, 
and your calculation must be in­
cluded : when; you fill our
■'■schedule 2.'''
Part B shows you how to 
calculate the various eligible 
d ed ucti0 n s t ha t m ay be t ran sfer- 
red. Your spouse’s net income 
from Part A of Schedule 2 is 
reduced by the personal exemp­
tion Of$3,960:
If the various exemptions ex­
ceed what is left, you may then 
lake dhese ; “leftovers”:: and 
deduct them from yoiir own in­
come, and so fed lice lades,
How does this work? Let's say 
your spenrse lia,s a net income of 
$4,000 and deductions of $7,000.
That leftover $3,000 may be 
transferred to you to deduct from 
your income. If you arc paying u 
third of your < inebrne in taxes 
;;each year, : doingb the ; simple 
paperwork has saved you $1,00(), 
Doesn’t thtu scemworfhwilc?
could see that the legs were short; 
the feet, diminutive like those of , 
swallows, swifts and nighhawkes. 
Unlike birds of prey, ducks, 
marsh birds and the like, the.se 
birds have little use for their feet 
other than for perching. Hence, 
they need not be well developed.
As we watched, the kingfisher 
suddenly left his perch and darted 
out over the water. In a moment, 
he was hovering in one spot on 
rapidly beating wings. The head 
was down as he gazed into the 
shallow water below. Then he 
dived swiftly and vertically into 
the water, sending up a sizeable 
spray on impact.
In a split second, he rose into 
the air again, a small, wriggling 
fish in his beak. Kingfisher in­
deed.
“1 suppose that they will nest 
, up there in the cliff,” said Mary, 
pointing at the vertical wall of 
yellow glacial till above.
“It would be a fine place, all 
right. I found many of their nests 
in such places when 1 was a boy. 
Often they were located in the 
Sleep sides of gravel pits. Nearly 
always not far from water, of 
course. Sometimes, they nested 
right in with bank swallows.”
“But you could always tell the 
kingfisher’s nesting burrow by 
the size of the entrance, eh?”
“Yes, and there were usually 
grooves in the bottom and I 
figured that was from dragging 
their feet when they put on the 
brakes on flyingin.”
“Do you remember how deep 
the burrows were?”
“Most of the time, very deep. I 
was small with quite skinny arms, 
but even when I reached in right 
up to my shoulder, I could hardly 
ever touch the end. But I found 
one burrow once that was only 
about two feet deep. It was on a 
southern exposure and I could see 
right in. It entained six shiny 
white eggs, laid right on the sand 
and clay. The only thing around 
; the eggs were; some dry, white, 
fish bones.”
: ;‘tThese kingfishers are hbt so ■ 
brightly coloured as the British 
:ones,” Mary offered.
“No, nor. like all of, those
gorgeous, jewel-like species we 
saw in East Africa.”
“Still, these are fascinating 
birds.”
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By HELEN LANG
Heard someihing in a cafe that tickled me . . . several people were 
discussing re-cycling and composting— so naturally I listened.
It took me a while to realize that what one woman referred to as “a 
waste receivable centre” was actually the garbage dump.
This weekend we are in Port Alberni, and the weather is warm and 
sunny although there were icicles hanging off tips of rocks at the sum­
mit as we drove across the Island, and patches of snow in shady dit- 
/ ches.y
While making preparations to come away for three days I relaized 
that again this year 1 am a slave to the garden and its only March. 1 
really hated to leave . . . there are peas almost up (and theymight need 
watering), the glass on the cold frame with the geraniums in it should 
be opened during the day.
If we have a heavy frost I should spray the sweet peas, the Chinese 
celery-cabbage, the tiny onion seedlings and the broad beans before 
the .sun hits them; and the green-house door should be opened during 
the warmest part of the day.
There are also things in the green-house sprouting oyer heat, and 
the flats are in plastic bags. The minute the first green leaves show 
those plastic bags should be removed, and 1 am not there to do it.
“Himself” would be horrified if he knew I am thinking about the 
garden during the time we are away, instead of having fun.
I try to remember to tell you this every year in early spring. If we 
should have frost and you have tender plants outside, or things like 
apricots or peaches in flower. If you can get outside before the sun hits 
these, and spray them with a hose; they won’t be frost damaged. \
It Avas interesting to refer to my garden diary and find that last Mar. 
2 there were a few blossoms out bn the apricot tree . . . this year the 
buds are still tiny and tightly closed. ^
Something else that is very different this spring is the lack of rainfall 
So don’t forget to water boxes of bulbs, polyanthus and winter pan- 
j siesv not just the ones under the overhang of the house, but those out 
j;;;''jhthe open aswell..'S'-
We have one such pot y/ith two red anemonies in flower, and about 
a dozen more big fat buds. The second pot of ahemonies that hasn’t 
had as much sunshine has lots of foliage, but not a sign of colour com­
ing yet. This has been a busy week in the green-house . . . moved most 
of the geraniums out into the cold frame, but left the pelergoniums in­
side.
Danny Schwartz has just 
returned from a week in Ottawa 
learning something about how 
Canada runs and meeting some 
of the people who do the runn­
ing.
He also met 82 other Canadian 
16 and 17 year olds and says that 
was really the best part of the 
trip.
But that’s the way it was sup­
posed to work because Schwartz, 
a Sidney resident, was a guest at 
the Terry Fox Canadian Youth 
Centre which was set up a few 
years ago with the express pur­
pose of bringing at least some of 
the country’s youths together, to 
expand their horizons and en­
courage them to work together in 
the future for a better Canada.
The students studied, ate and 
slept in the centre but spent much 
of their time touring the city, see­
ing parliament in action and 
visiting other legislative and
judicial buildings.
Studies were centered around 
what makes the country’s 
economy tick and included a 
computer game which required 
participants to juggle income tax 
rates, government spending and 
money supply to their best ad­
vantage.
All but S250 of his expenses 
were paid by the centre. The Pro­
vince of B.C. kicked in $100 and 
two local sponsors, Phillip Hardy 
and Patrick Fisher, put up a total 
of$100.
Schwartz, a grade 11 student at 
Pacific Christian school, was the
only one there from Vancouver 
Island. There were repre.sen- 
tatives from all 10 provinces.
Academic excellence was not 
an attendance requirement, he 
said. All one had to do was apply 
through the centre’s Vancouver 
Island representative and, with a 
little luck, sometime later receive 
a letter indicating acceptance.
Students interested in learning 
more about the Terry Fox Cana­
dian Youth Centre program, 
which runs most weeks of the 
year, can contact Audrey Waddy, 
2231 Rosewood Ave., Duncan, 
B.C., V9L3E8.
Danny Sch wartz







I have been pinching out the growing tips of both these geranium 
varieties, and they are now making lots of side growth, getting quite 
in fact.
T havei beemfertilizihg them faithfully every two weeks using 20-20-
I /A ^ ^ M • •4- ni t% ' n n ^ ‘ 4 m f o nn f >*v I fv'i-kn*
seemed to get it everywhere but where it was suppo.sed to land, and 
gave up and bought a spray tin of Raid which contain.s pyrethrum and 
is a lot more likely to hit the aphids. It doesn’t leave that ugly powdery 
residue on all the leaves.
Planted some pyrethrum (painted daisies) seed in some of those 
handly plastic trays with the divisions (so that the roots arc kept, 
separate) and ;in three days they had sprouted. Painted daisies are 
delightful perennials, that make lovely cut flowers.
marigolds (Bolero) to go in a bed with calendula (the 
one called Kabluna gold) which I’ll seed outside a little later; . . these 
in a bed that is inclined to be both hot and dry. Also put in some 
scahiosa seed (incushion flower) . . . the seeds are cute little things 
booking like a lot of tiny bells;
but thereisn’t a sign of life in them 
yet, which is just, fine with me. Their Turn will come when ! get 
through with ail this seeding business.
are making lots of top growth, and 1 have been pot­
ting them up in half gallon containers ... there are the tuberous ones.
T brought several fibrous begnias inside last fall, and most of the 
winer they just “sat” but now they arc making lots of new leaves and 
arc flowering as well. . . pink flowers on plants with dark red glossy 
leaves. An intereting and attractive colour combination.
VisitoT from Mexico
By Ruby Scutt V Anje thiede, who is leaving in
The first inceting of Sidney March to return to West Oer-
■Roiary Anns since the December many, Because Arigcs Salvador is
.ChristmaiParty wai held Feb. 21 TcavingThc club, the new “Penny 
at Doreen Ruffle’s rcsideitcc with; Fincher” is Theresa Scrivens. 
jwo guests : presen t. Mart ha 
Maynez from Mexico City, a
■ Rotary scholar who is studying at 
, UBC, spoke about Me,xico City
and showed slides atid pictures.
A gold maple leaf pendant was 
preseented to Martha as a 
momento of her visit to the club.
'I’he other guest was Beverly 
.Stevenson, a prospective new 
club member.
Members selected a parting gift
■ ip jliu Rotary exchange sttident; ; -
By MARJORIE DENROCHE 
Save your pennies for the up­
coming Collectibles Show at 
Sanscha Hall scheduled for Mar. 
'30'=and'3!.
In the meantime, as you are 
cleaning up and cleaning out, 
please keep in mind that STAG, 
the very busy Sidney Teen Activi­
ty Group, will have a used book 
stall at the show.
If you have books to donate to 
a very good cause; please leave 
them at the Peninsula Gornmuni- V 
ty Association office, 9788 2nd 
St., or call 656-0134 for pick-up.
Ypur neglected, unloved books 
may be another’s treasure. Pro­
ceeds; frorii The sale will really ; 
help STAG activities.
Lots; of activity around the; 
Penirisula Old; and NIC\y ; Shops : 
thesc' days aT the: volunteers get;; 
: read y f or a ho t h er f i rs t -' a: full -f ; 
fledged; fashion show, tea and 
boutique sale.
The; models are not novices, 
having given presentations; at 
several volunteer teas (to great 
acclaim) but this is an exciting 
challenge, all done in a very good 
cause. Tickets arc $2 and they are 
available at the PON Shops or 
; PGA.r;jT;;:
There will be no sale of tickets 
at the door as ; numbers arc 
limited to 100 lucky people ~ 
and they are going fast. The date 
is Mar.28, 2-4 p.m.. Margaret 
Vaughn-Brich Hall.
Living and Learning With 
Your Baby, a post natal series for 
new morns and dads designed by 
the Queen Alexandra Hospital, 
will run Thursdays, Mar. 21 To 
Apr. 25, l:30-3:30 p.m..
Panorama Leisure Centre.
Revised Social Service Dircc- 
loric.s for the Saanich PcniiLsula 
arc now available at the PCA of­
fice. They are free andmost 
helpful, Pick up a copy any time 
between 8:30 a.m, and 4:30 pun.
AFENTIONI
Alt EX R.G.A.F. Personnel
In 'ihn 'nvnf ahnivnf-''
rsarv olTho TC;A;F;076 r;C:A;0;' 
;(Kiliyhawk); Squadron ;e^r(lia)lv':in 
Titos you 10 ait()n(i ;i;co,ntmoi!'iwativo
sorviCH, at qiiti . Will viminiQiial ;'ill 
;;1j;;00T;m:von; March;aist;Id bo 
Jbllowed by ;a;luncht!0ii;al4ha;;Air 
Tari!!!.'.Hall;,cin;:,Canoia 
(jra-rcqistijf . by, Mi:ircn :;,i6tn, nt
cbn'iplifrtdrdai'y'iuncbobri;';;;; ’'
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady Creek 
United Church Hall. Visitors 
welcome.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney elemen­
tary school, 6 p.m., Thursdays. 
Information 656-6098.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets 7:30 
p.m. Tuesdays, Central Saanich 
municipal hall. ;
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611. Activities’ calendar 
available. Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sun­
days.
Sidney Stroke Club meets se­
cond .and fourth Wednesday 
each month, II a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall. 
Information 656-2101.
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(SAILS) for Social Credit meet 
monthly on Wednesdays. In­
formation 656-6232.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering service 
656-1247.
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Information 598-3729, 
598-1316.
All ages welcome to table ten­
nis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. Information 652-4580, 
652-1531.
Senior who are 55 years of 
age or rnore — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to the 
centre at 10030 Resthaven Dr. 
or call 656-5537.
The Sidney Silver Threads 
Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome to new 
residents. Call 656-5537 or drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven Dr. ;
; ; The Sidney and;"Peninsula 
;Kiwanis;;Club; will; hold ; a^ 
RatrickT Day; dance and casihd 
; night Saturday in Sanscha; Hal! 
parting at 8:30 p^m: Proceeds 
"will support the;disfricl’TTrack; 
’86 community project. Tickets 
; are $3 per person and; available 
from Parkland School Key Club 
or Kiwanis club members, or at 
■the"do6r.
A 20-year reunion for 
graduates of Esquimalt High 
School will be held May 17 and 
18. For information call 477- 
1651, 477-7403 or 386-2526,; dr 
write to the school, 847 Colville
Loyal Order of the Moose 
meetings are held the second 
and fourth Friday of the month 
at the Moose Hall, 7923 East 
;saanich''Rd
The Society of Engineering 
Technologists will hold: its an­
nual ;:gener a 1; m eet i rig; at; 8; p .rri 
Saturday; in the Cherry; Bank; 
HoteL : 825; Burdett St.; The 
meeting is pr&egded by aTlinrier 
at 7 p;m. Tickets are $ 10.
Brentwood Parent’s; Group 
will hold a family bingo and raf­
fle at Brentwood Elementary
;Schc>ol from:6:30 to 8:30 p-iTi;
;Mar; 21. Admission ; is $l; for; 
adults and;50 cents for children.;
* *
Track ’86 parents group will 
meet Mar. 19 at 7:30 p.m. at 
1743 Orcas Park Terr. For in­
formation call 656-5129.
; A motorcycle trairiing course 
will begin Saturday. For more 
information call 478-9584.
Victona Sketch Glub’s 76th 
Annual Exhibition of oils, 
pastels and wtaersic 
Mar.;27-31,GIenIyon school.
Tillicum Lodge, an in­
termediate care facility on In- 
terurban Road in Saanich, 
needs volunteers, r-’or in forma­
tion call 479-7101.
Member of Parliament Iona 
Campagnolo will attend a 
public wine and cheese gather­
ing in St. Matthias Church Hall, 
600 Richmond, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Friday. Gall 598-5833 for more 
information.
Registration for Panorama 
Liesure Centre ^spring , pro­
grams begins Mar; 16, 9 a.m. 
Info 656-7271;;; ;
*
The Better Business Bureau 
of Vancouver Island will hold 
its annual general meeting at 2 
p.in. Mar. 19 in the Belleville 
Room of the Empress Hotel.
Beacon Travel will hold a spr­
ing film festival at 1:3() and 7:30 
p. m.M a r. 20 i n Sansc ha H a 11.; 
Films of China, the Orient and 
the Mediterranean will be 
shown along with a preview of 
Expo '86. 'rickcts are available 
at the door.
Victoria Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club 
meeting Mar. 20, 6 p.m.. Im­
perial Inn. Talk on family 
violence in today’s society. In- 
„fo'598-7452.;;;;:"'':;''.-:'';;";"^";'/"-
Giant rummage sale Mar. 
16, 9 a.m; to nooni St. David’s 
Church bail; 5182 Cordova 
Bay Rd. Clothing, , books, 
plants, white elephants. Info 
:'658-5M9.;:'
St. Vincent de Paul Society 
.social concern office needs 
good, clean beds, pots, pans 
and appliances,; MorC; than 
$ 1,0IK) in goods are disifibuled 
daily ;so the need is! constant. 
Donaliohs can be picked up bv 
calling 382-3213br478-0282;;;
The Red Cross li?ociely will 
hold bipod donor clinics at Red 
Gross dlousc, 1046 ' Fort: Si., 
from 2:30 Id 8 p.rir,:Mar.;l8 atid 
ai ;GFB Esqliimalt, I Adn 
Rond; from 9:30 a.ni; (o 3:30 
p.m, Mar. 19,
;;* 'v *■:;■*■■■'; ^. ■
■ TeticherT AssociafidiV will hold 
a gcncirnl meeting Mar, 20 in 7 
;p.m; Blue .lay Daycare Centre;
ITIic^^ V Business and 
Professional Women’s Club 
will rneet at 6 p.m, April 17 in 
the Imperial Inn;
Dr. Peter Nunn will present 
an illusirated talk Mar, 20 on 
his c.xpcricnce as a member of 
the International Peace and 
Friendship Caravan that visiled 
: the USSR last March. He will 
speak at 7:30 p.m. at the YM- 
YWCA, 880 Courtney, ;
Victoria Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club meeting 
Mar. 20. 6 p.m., Imperial Inn. 
Talk on Family Violence in To­
day's Society. Info 598-7452. ;:
^ ; ,'4; ■
ChristmasHill; NaiureSanc- 
t iitu y c h i I cl ren ’ s n a t u re p rogra ms 
for 3-5 and 6-8 year olds; To 
regisicrcall 4’79-()211. y
; Spring program regisifaiion 
starts ill Panorama Leisure Cciv 
ire Saturday. Offeringsbncliidc 
tennis; lessons, soccer ;camp, 
i hecr and wine :making; prevcp^ 
taiiyc'heallh; care epurses and 
m a n y p r d g r a ms f b r 
presehoolcrs,
4 .':4 ,:
; Early Bird ;Fitness, ;!Brent-; 
wood Community Hall, Mon. 
Wed. F'ri., ; 6:30-7:15; p;m.! 
Drop-iri$2;;i0passes'at $1.75; 
Info 652-4444.
Sidney Personal Care Home 
needs vdlim|cers for i he follow* 
ing activities -- exercises, arts 
;and crafts, games, stories, If 
you want to join Ihe volimiccr 
program now being formed call 
Evelyn at 656-0121 between 
8:30 a.m. and noon.
Saanich Periirisiila W 
Register niceiTeyery iWd; weeks; 
for discussions aiitlspeakers. In*; 
,id;652.922i;!'
;4:',;;4' , 4
‘ Senior (55 or niore) Nc 
; Sidney? Don’t know any 
The Silver Threads Cemr 
ferS classes, activities at 
warm welcome, .prop i 
l()d30 Resthaven thrive ni 
:;;;usatd56-5537;
—...........................................................................................
ST. millCK’S DAY ;
Stiifled Swlmirtiiig Scallopfi
'':';:;.';^;:;;;;!;:;:';Salad'Bar







& BIG STEEL 
Buffet Dinner at 6;00T.M. 
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If I were a pollster and were to take a random sampling of a cross 
section of our population, a real patch of the Canadian fabric, and I 
asked those people what were their spontaenous responses to the ques­
tion: “what does responsibility mean to you personally?” there would 
be multi-hued answers.
Based on my own personal experience and my experience in dealing 
with issues that 1 understand that other people find trying, 1 suspect 
there would be confusion and a sense of distaste and pain.
These feelings of distress are frequently unspoken, but visible in the 
non verbal language ... the frowns . . . the tightening muscles pull­
ing lips down at the corners, squinching eyes tight and producing a 
bad taste in the mouth.
Responsibility for me when 1 was a child was always a burden. It 
meant doing things that essentially were not fun, but were “right.” 
Responsibility became associated with my sulky, heavy feelings. . . it 
meant activiites like looking after my younger siblings . . ; it meant 
worrying about my parents . . . it always meant giving up, never get­
ting more.
It is a fact that as a child 1 had too many and inappropriate respon­
sibilities placed upon me. That is a twist of my own personal history. 
The issue, however, is larger than one personal story.
Many, many people as adults experience responsibility in the terms 
that I have just described. Rarely is responsibility experienced as, or 
associted with, the celebration one’s own growth. Rather, respon- 
siblities are experienced as edifices, monuments built by others . . . 
necessary, but certainly not of one’s own choosing. (Reminds me of a 
certain prairie architectural specimen which lived in the backyards of 
every wind weathered home . . . “The Should House.”)
Responsibility becomes a duty . . . duty that translates into what I 
should do according to something or someone elsei These Something 
Elses are generally important institutionsin our society: governments, 
churches; schools.
The Somebody Elses representing the insitutions are important peo­
ple: politicians, experts, parents . . . all those others who aren’t you 
. . .' voices teilingloudly, sometimes softly, sometimes only by in- 
nunedo, what YOU SHOULD be doing.
Resonsibility experienced as a duty separate from rights, a duty that 
is determined by others for others, translates into an expression of 
personal compliance and ultimately personal oppression. No wonder 
we are left squirming, procreastinating, guilty.
-M philsopher, defined responsibility as
the requirement for each of ius to develop, enhance and nurture our 
o\vn “TAmhess^” True responsibility is to ourselves,: Our real duty is 
self in all of its persohifictions.
If this is the real heart of the matter, then sideline skirmishes need ; 
no longer attract our attention; Peripheral isues, about which experts •; 
are proported to be the rightest, smartest, most educated, are minor 
cbmpared tb the central issue of w'hat sense do YOU make . . . how do 
YOU make-^'our own personal translations from thought into actions. 
Remember tuning in a television station in the old dayi before cable
in clearly. . . blurrings disappeared.
If you put YOU in the centre of your mental picture of resporisibility 
(the only person that you can actually be responsible for), whait hap­
pens to your particular list of shoulds? Do they change, disappear,
/ Stay the same? Take some time to examine and to experiment with the 
balance and fine tuning.
To think about how to live your own “1 Amness” it is necessary to 
wonder about and to study questions that many of us-usually set aside 
for religious holidays . . . what is your own particular purpose in liv­
ing, what are your beliefs, values . . . how do you give living expres­
sion (actions) to those each day? ;
Living our own lives responsibly, exercising and expressing our 
rights assertively, is a very difficult and relentlessly demanding pro- 
/■/cess.' ,v" /
We all, fronvtime to time, are tempted to hitclva ride down the slope 
on some else’s toboggan, to hunch down behind another's lead, to let 
them confront the wind and determincour destination.
Should wc succumb to that temptation, we truly risk the fabric of 
our
Martha Light foot lives in Deep Cove with her husband, Geoff, 
and son Michael, who is 21/2 and keeps her busy. And that's why 
she’s writing this column. Light foot has worked with youngsters 
for 10 years and knows (he value of having a few cstra ideas to 
make the day a happier one.
This column is written for people who spend time with young 
children between two and five years of age. 1 hope you will find 
some helpful and new ideas to keep your little munchkin busy and 
happy.
Toddlers are always on the go. Work and play are not separate 
in a child’s worlds— nor are fun and mess. Here is a playdoiigh 
recipe that is lots of fun to play with and easy to make and clean 
up. Use playdough in your kitchen so you can sweep up any that 
doesn’t want to stay on the counter.
Mix in a medium pot:
1 cup (250 ml) white flour 
W cup (50 ml) salt
2 tablespoons (30 ml) cream of tartar '
Combine and add:
1 cup (250 ml) water
2-3 teaspoons (10 ml) food coloring Note: even colorless is fun
I tablespoon (15 ml) cooking oil
Cook over medium heat stirring constantly (about five 
minutes) until it forms a ball in the centre of the pot. Turn onto 
lightly floured board and knead until slightly cool and no longer 
sticking— add a dust of flour if you need to.
Now the fun begins! You can roll it, squeeze it, pat it. You can 
make snakes, logs, pancakes, rocks or alphabet letters.
Don’t forget the cookie cutters, bottle caps, plastic knives, 
rolling pins, sea shells and even toy cars and trucks — the tracks 
of the wheels make a nice design and it is fun to drive the loads of 
playdough rocks around the counter.
Play along with your little one the first few times to show them 
what things can be done; soon they will be giving you ideas.
Children of all ages enjoy playdough. If kept in a plastic bag or 
an airtight container in your fridge this playdough will store for a 
couple of months.
I, Mar. iS/SS
Home of SUPER savings! 
In Downtown Sidney
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:3r - 6:00 
THURS., FRI 8:3^ 9:00
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
WHILE STOCKS LAST 
ALLRIGHTS RESERVED TO LIMITQUANTITIES
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E.\plortions ’85 • Changing hy 
Choice i!> a discussion group for 
women in the middle years (30 ’ 
90) whiclv began March 7. Scs- 
:sions are held eaclr Thursday un- 
Iil April 25.;: This is the jaiesi 
cduciictnal offering by The penin­
sula CominiihityAssociatton.
A wonderful rosier of speakers 
lias becii: gitthered wiih librarian 
Mary Kicrans :ns ihe first guest 
speaker, She /acquainiecl par- 
/)Jcipariis'y:'wifh':;?The;yTypcsv 
: resource; nnuefiak nvailabc;'a
Sidney library not only of a 
general nature, but in areas of 
specific concern to women such 
as personal growth, commuhic- 
lion skills, lifestyle issues, the far 
reaching aspects of the Charier of 
Rights and money management, 
Materia! is available to anyone; 
residing on the Saanich Penin- 
,sula.
: The g f 0 up m e cis An 
Tlnirsdays, 1:30«3 p.m. in Rohm 
106, 9790-2nd Sty (upstbirs)f Fur­
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PRICES
A'::" easy access', oy
6wners Rod Spooner aiid 
Roger Garside also provide free 
- teletype service toynore than 50 
wreckers in B.C. and as far as 
Grande Prairie in Alberta. If 
{: you’ve given up hope finding 
y,- ; tlie part you need, check with
Keating. They’ll find it for you. 
(G. Ball; 10496 .Jocelyn)
Whether it’s brakCi electrical, 
iransmission, motor or exhaust 
i parts you need, Keating has 
thciu. Call Rod, Roger, Ian,
, ^ Griffith or Russ Blow at 652*
You don’t have to ' walk Its wide selection of used 9195 for ; these and tircs^. bat- /
around acres of used cars to auto, van and truck pans, one ioric.sanci radiostoo, , ,
find the pan you iiecd ai of ihe most complete on \'an- Keating Used; Auto and ;
" Kcaiiiig Used Auio and Truck : couycf Island, is stored and Truck Parts is.open Monclay to
A Parts. 6791 Oldfield Rd. organized inside for quick and Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
BRENWOOD OPTICAL ^
" x "N 1 "v r ^ ..





Y ^ /'A 1 ^ ,
■ A'" S‘’ - ' -f TA' ;




his Trafalgar Square store.
Whether its clear, tinted, or 
sunglasses you need, or hard or 
.soft contact lense.s, call Brent­
wood Optical at 652-6222 or 
drop in and look aroiind,
Thomas has the facilities in 
hi.s shop to perform modifica­
tions to hard and gas-permiable | 
hard lenses and to do all 
ncccssa ry f rti me repa i rs a ii d ad -; 
jusirnenis to make them a 
perfect and comfortable fit. (G.
. . Bone, Sea'Drive),
There’.s no need to look any optician with more than 15 He can also arrangefor your 
rurther than/ iJrcntwood Op- years experience in the busine.ss eye examination if you wish, 
tical, 7103 West Saanich Rd,* if of fitting glasses and: looking Brentwood Optical is opeii; 
you’re looking for new glasses.; . after; eyes, has a eompleie line Monday to Friday from 9 a.ni. / 




1.00 0 y)Lii lanib tiu. feature .;)tory boxes . , . businesses of the weekewatcH for your name iff calf^ b^
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Soli S fora go Facliily Ltd.
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By CRANIA LITWIN
Panorama Leisure Cenire is 
being run into ihe ground, ac­
cording lo manager Monty 
Molding.
Sinks are deteriorating, pool 
pumps are malfunctioning and 
the bottoms of metal cubical 
dividers in bathrooms are rusting 
clear through and falling off.
“We have many rusty, corrod­
ed cubicles. Some are so bad they 
have dangerously sharp edges,” 
said l lolding this week.
.lagged, raw metal edges are 
being covered with masking tape 
lo protect users.
“We try to keep up with the 
painting but the carpeting is worn 
down to tlie cord and sonic of the 
furniture has deteriorated to the 
point that if you sit on it you'll 
wind up on the floor.”
These are the most obvious 
signs of disrepair.
Midden deterioration is just as 
serious, he says.
“.Mechanical equipment is only 
meant to last so long. Much of 
w'hat w'e have is on its last legs 
and because W'e aren’t replacing it 
we are faced with mounting 
maintenance costs.
“It’s like buying a brand new 
car and never changing the oil.
“It’s a huge investment, and if 
you don’t look after it you run it 
into the ground.”
Recreation Commission chair­
man Joan Beattie agrees: “W^e’ve 
held the line for three years and 
the sad part is the municipality’s 
investment is going down hill.
“Nothing is being replaced.
“The centre is deteriorating 
right in front of our eyes.”
Built in 1976 at a cost of $1:8 
million, the facility is jointly 
: funded by North TSaanjeh ; and 
Sidney., The: function icomes
under the Capital Regional 
District.
Before Panorama was built a 
tri-municipal committee in­
cluding Central Saanich \vas set 
up: North Saanich and Sidney 
residents went to referendum and 
endorsed the centre’s construc­
tion; Central Saanich pulled out.
As a result, w'hile Central 
Saanich residents how comprise 
42 per cent of the users, no la.xes 
are levied in thatmunicipality for 
operating costs. Admission and 
rental rates are the same for all 
users.
Ihe Recreation Commission 
says it desparaiely needs more 
money.
A budget of SI ,34, Including a 
15 per cent increase, was adopted 
recetitly by the Regional Di.vtrict 
e.xecuiive committee. If ajjproved 
by the board it will be the first 
hike in three years.
But even this liefly increase will 
do little to rectify coitditions at 
Panorama.
The e.xira money will be used 
to pay off a $100,000 deficit car­
ried over from last year and pay 
unionized staff 2.3 per cent more. 
Non-union staff have received no 
increases.
“The problem is we have had 
no money for contingencies for 
three year,” said Holding.
“That w'ouldn’i matter if all 
the equipment were brand new 
but we’ve had plaster corning off 
in the pool, compressor 
breakdow'ns, continuing leaks 
with pool pumps and troubles 
W'ith heating and chemical treat­
ment equipment.
“Every facility has: problems 
but the difference here is: we 
don’t: budget for it. When 
breakdowns happen we simply go 
t:jn the red.; 













Masking tape hides rusting shards of metal on cubicle doors.
more, says Beattie, because it 
lacks furniture: “Everything 
looks scruffy.”
But she adds it is the things 
people don’t see, the breakdowns 
that can’t be predicted, that 
worry her most.
“Our maintenance people are 
pulling their hair out.”
The problem is compounded 
by several poor design features in 
the complex, she said.
The men’s locker room is twice 
as big as the ladies’: “But it is the 
women w'ho usually bring young 
ones for swimming. The area is 
always crowded.”
And water sits in pools on the 
locker floors because of bad 
■.drainage.’
: ;“We should really fear up the 
whole floor and change the slope 
. . t the; area really concerns nie; 
from a hea11h point of view’
Edgar Farthing, a former 
North Saanich alderman and 
commission member, says: “We 
are wrestling with a legacy of er­
rors.”
“The centre should never have 
been built without an undertak­
ing from Central Saanich and it 
should have been a belter 
building in the first place.
“Even if the commission 
receives the 15 per cent it wants, 
that amount w'ill address none of 
the basic problems.
“ We need to do something 
drastic to: straighten the place 
out.”" ,f:. '■"
Central Saanich mayor Ron 
Cullis said this week: “We will 
not be participating with our tax 
dollars in the rec centre. It is ap­
parently far more: : costly to 
: operate than was^ioriginally con-
THEY’LL BE GREEN 
WITH ENVY...
When they see how much you've lost 
while on the Diet Center Program.
Their private, daily counselling; 
behavior modification program and a 
liletime maintenance plan rnakes it so 
easy.
So vdten youf-jriends and loved ones 
are celebrating'St. Patrick's Day, you'll 
be celebrating a weight loss the Diet 
Center way*
Cal! today for a free, 
introductory consultation.
' 65
9843 - 2nd STREET
Mon.-Fri. ? am - I pm 
—Saturday 8 am - 11 am
" 1'/ By HUGH NASH 
An independent iappraisal of;: 
wyhat’s'going pn aTthe: Panorama,T 
Leisu re; Cen t re )is need ed,: bu t ils 
commission members don’t want; 
'"to payTorjt.:
: At Hast : week’s Peninsula 
Recreation Commission rheeting, : 
inembers agreed with a sugges- ; 
lion by North Saanich Aid.
R c b ec c a y e r m e e r t ha t c o n - 
sultanTs be hired to conduct a 
management audit on centre 
operations and lo review its 1985 
Jnidget. .,v
Go m tl 1 i s s i 011 m e m be rs w' 0 u 1 d 
also like North ; Saaniclv and : 
Sidney to lake a hard look at tak­
ing over ihc centre from the 
Capital Regional District.
The commission agreed the 
two : municipalities; be asked To : ' 
split the study’s: cOsT;50-50; and 
that their t\vo : municipal clerks 
finding ouT how much such an : 
audiTwoiildiCosL:; ::' :;
Vermeeir said: The consulting 
firm of Ernst: and Whinney 
should do the job. They did a 
similar stiidy for North Saanich, 
she said, adding she was slire they: 
could complete the work by the 
end "of March'.'
Only; Ray :Moti opposed the 
proposal saying,: “ii was going to 
cost nothing but nioney just To „
findT out; that/ costs; are :"goirig 
nowhere but up.
“This study can only raise the 
number of dollars: that come out 
of taxpayefs pockets because we 
(Panorama) cannot, / in my opi-y 
n ionreel uce our Opera ting cos ts 
any further.”
; H c said the sugges t i on o f such 
an audit was a .slap in the face to 
Panorama management.
Sidney Aid. Jim Lang said the 
audit, or review, went along with
Lang said he wanted to contest 
ythe;! 5 per cent increase; :“We 
(Pan 0 ram a) are ; n pt; :gb i n g 
aiiywliere Tivith It
doesn’t 'Satisfy;the needs of The 
/Taciliiy”’'/:;;
;: But he denied that hie was talk­
ing about either raising or lower­
ing the budget. He:just felt; a 
review was in order, he said.
Regarding the municipal 




centre’s 1985 budget, which calls 
for !i 15 per cciU increase oyer 
1984 in the amount of lax dollars 
to be raised, was in ordef. i;:
Icr should be referred to both 
cou nci 1 s wh i ch,; i f t hey w i slieel, 
cpuld thcn .send a joint proposal 
to the CRD for consideration,
Looking tor a bigger return on your investment? TRIMARK 
FUND is a proven top performer. TRIMARK FUND group assets 
grew from $1 Million in 1981 to $200 Million at present.
In the past year their investors have doubled in number. There 
has to be a good reason, It you'WanLtop money management:;and:: 
superior investment results, look into TRIMARK FUND.
3 Years - 28.6%*
1 Year -16.3%*
Periods ending Jan. 31, 1985. Dividends reinvested.
: *Figures/represent average annual'compound rate of return;r ;





. y ; _ Victoria, _
ATTENTION: Bruce D, Crowe/Roberl J, Crowe




Postal Code: ', ;'r'/; 
:(res'.T':i
:t)iiisuiisfnciion :With the Peiiin - ween Sidney and North Saanich. :: operation, said : Mayor / Lord $1.2 million. , ;
il'i ff'inimi^siot'i and : ' cniri AidCv Riirden. AllOlllCr propO,Sal,:tO rcniOVesula Rccralion Gpmmission and 
all its wImT'S ‘•.urfaoi’d several 
times Monday night when f
Pre|)ost('roiis)’ said/ id. Gy ; niirden.
Rolph, Yes, said Aid. Jim I,ang, A some of the RccrctiOn Comrnis-
Council was not: interested in good liard look at the operation sion adminislrntive Tunclions
council discussed tetters from the audit, under the terms of was needed, an investigation in from the Capital Regio
Rccreatitni Manager Monty reference outlined in the PRC let- ’ fact: ' Distlict and have them done by
Holding, I / T V Tr ;.Ti T :hut it, was .vcry/inieresicd ijv;/: .Paticiilaiiy./ said / Aid, ::Dan,/./' Sidney and:North :Saanicli,/ was : ; 
, /To: begiiV/with/’Tilderinen/ex- ::; kiUTwning//ni(h'e:aiMi!rTlreAvhbie ;l/IPliillips, siiiceihese^^^^^ by /SidneyI aldermen.;/;
p.rp s s c l!:^-t he nvs e'lx'es/Ta y; ^yadhlinis|ralive r'operaiioh::of:;ther: ,:ip|e;,xvlu'),/.were,:hokling:,Jxtck: :: TTiey felt there was:no,saying for , :
iinaniinottsly 'TiisinierNaed /itL:;);;:' /v:om:i'nisioiTTiT:HgI)i;s>f The fact/it ;/ simplus ofsotne $28(),(TKL:;: :/;:;T might mean /hiring i '
propoxal to amlil the operaiiott'. was getting 15 pci cent tviore Not $280,()()n, stiid amnher more iniinieipal siaff/io/handle/ '




Two local gill giiidc'v teu’ntiv missioner Myrna I.Ming. 
icocived i!te highest awaid I hc guides both belong to Ihe
avajlable/to':!hiiii(jtiilei; pt;iiiios h): ;/T/ Isf lireiifw/iMtl litay Paihfiiuler ;/ I 
r/uunla. l‘o earn (he fanadti Coal,
': ' Alisitii Rtilfles aiid .luliC:StanL ■ ‘'/IpailtfinderycbmjdMeTHi ;
(ii:lrcio‘'JioiltTT4,:'mulHf''4(lcTiiihe.''-: ;/4'»i'p1leieni;;iii/lfiree:si'agcs,l!Tronze,;/:TT 
'■ Hiiidenis 'tit'rSicily's , secondary' silver :aiid /gold,?in:' eaclv:M)|’:.five / :)
' :school, ;wtM:e pi'esented with thy'I' 'einlMtans ,-■-/camping/ cpminu 
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: Julie Simnmrd A listm li i//Wfe
m. Y0UX0N.SI0£RINC», NEW SipINli OR. ROOFTN&i , 
BEFORE iVOU BUV FROA^ HK5H FRES5l,IC!E: OUT OF ‘ TOWN / 
DOOR kWOCKERSi CAUL, TKE WEATHERGARD IWFOCA^ATION: 
FFRVlCF AWD FIMD niJf WHAT TMF IDR (5 PFAI.I.V WORTM 
the WEATHERCaRP iNFORMATION SERVICE, A PUBLIC 
INFORMATIOW SERVICE FCOAV'
THE WEATHERGARP SHOP /
652-4411
Weatliergard
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wins
big one
ty Association, received big boost in funding Saturday when Esquimalt-Saanich MP Pat 
Crofton, on behalf of federal government, handed over cheque for $13,240 to Don 
Tarasoff, Grieving Service Board chairman. In above photo left to right, George 
Eckenfelder, Rev. Dennis Paap, Bobbie McConnell, Tarasoff, Crofton, Jack Peldow, Jack 
Thornburgh and Len Hawkins.
Mike Kipot, of Kipot Con­
struction Lid., the firm which 
built .Mariner Village .Mall on 
Beacon .Avenue in Sidney, has 
achieved Master Builder status.
.At a recent dinner meeting of 
the Victoria Home Builders’ 
.Associaton, Kipot was presented 
xvith the award which is the 
highest honor given a builder by 
the .New Home Warranty Pro­
gram of B.C. It is attained after 
meeting the peformance levels set 
out by the warranty program for 
five years.
Because the consumer is pro­
tected by the new home warranty 
program for one year against 
defects arising in the worksman- 
ship or the materials which go in­
to the construction of a home, 
and four years against major 
structural defects, builders are 
carefully screened before being 
registered. They are also 
monitored during construction of 
the homes they build.
“We can’t afford to register 
anyone but the best builders,’’ 
said Rod McKenzie, president' of 
the program.
Sidney council is considering 
spending S1.6 million on 
revitalization.
But Weiler Avenue resident 
Dan Schuetze says public rela­
tions at home and abroad w-ill do 
a lot for local business and 
tourism and it doesn’t cost a cent.
Schuetze’s son, Carl,, recently 
returned from a holiday in 
Hawaii where he was b(,ailed as 
something of a local hero, During 
hi.s Slav he found a resident’s
wallet containing more than 
$800.
He turned the wallet in and a 
Malii newspaper has since sug­
gested Carl receive the island’s 
Peace Award for his action.
.So far, there has been no of­
ficial word whether or not Carl 
will receive the award.
Carl is away from Sidney on 
business but his father said this 
sveek: “1 hope Carl’s actions help 
to give Sidney a good name.
The Peninsula Players are in 
their final week of rehearsal for 
the musical family production 
The Brothers Grimm Travelling 
Musical Medicine Show.
The play, written and directed 
by Ian McIntyre, involves nine 
actors and five musicians and will 
be performed 2 p.m. at Sidney 
school March 16 and 17 and at 
the Brentwood school March 23 . 
and 24. .
Anyone who ha.s a birthday on 
the production dates may be 
presented with a card signed by; 
the cast. Please call Penelope 
Bornhold at 652-0597 to make ar-
Mill Bay ferry refit
The Mill Bay ferry will go 
in for annual refit today. It 
will start operating again 
April 2.
:rangements.
/ The Players urge moms, dads,:; 
Cand children .to Join Them: in" 
laughing at the Iiysterical pie 
fight, swooning with romantic 
/ kapunzel and.her Pririce, a 
/ guessingwhich wiichi is the witch. 
/ Tickets :at5S2 each may be: pur-:
chased /at ■ the: Thought Shop ■ in 
:::Brenfwpod/ :dr at/ Tanners ; i 
//Sidney.
Continued from Page B1
ly Carr, who/arranged for her 
first public exhibition at the age 
:: of 15. In her early 20’s, as her 
own personal/war: effort, she 
.created quick-study portraits 
/ acrossXanada and donated the 
entire pi'oceeds to the Red Cross.
In 1944 she went to New York 
: to see if she could support herself 
/; :enlirely:by painting.:::.
with
V service men and it was difficult to V 
find it pliice to live. However, she 
found a garret room at the legen-; 
dary Algonquin, an exciting hotel 
made famous by people iike 
lOoroihy Parker, Cole Porter and 
:/ David Sarnoff (then presidciu 
RC.A) • the eras brightest lights,
Her portraits were quickly 
recogni^ed for thbif exquisite skill 
/•:■ :dnd undarinyi likcnesses'dind^'^ 
:/:way'asked,T'y::knneJMagttzineTo''
paint coyer portraits - but she 
declined. At the time she thought 
it was too commercial.
‘‘Since then I have often 
regretted that decision,’’ she says 
vwitlva'Smile.':,':/://;';:/:'
: About this time she met and ■ 
married lawyer -Nikola Pavelic: 
and they returned to live at Ard­
more Where she corttinucs her 
prolific painting; : / /
/ Pavelic is currently working On 
aiV: intriguing and large-scale 
series dealing with relationaships
between: artists : and their 
children,'-
“They’re not really portraits,’’ 
says Pavelic.
“What 1 am really painting is 
the feelings between the people, 
what goes on iriside.”
An exhibition of these works 
will be held at-the North, Park 
Studio in the autumn, her first 
one-man gallery shOw' in Victoria / 
:since:1976,./'.
Brentwood Bay Rotary Club 
plans a giant auction starting 9 
;a.ln. March 16 at Brcntvv'ood 
: Community Hall/Morc than 200 
ilcmy on sale -•- Tnd no junk, 
Donations by Windsor Plyvvood, 
Butler Bros/Coffee and donuts/
:;MR/;D;ij,!3iNESSM^N:. 
if your Husinoss hits booit recoatlv cluilig '
odi ploasoball tfs and wo'lfrun it Ireo b( cliargo for a ttuoo
'inontixj,,./r/,'::/.-':///:'::.,.
Tills sorvlco llnilffid tt) Iho Rovlowb Tradlno area,
Cotidpiiny Nam® Fisone Nuitrib®r
SCSI Alls Appllancos //., , /,/:' 6G6*il32S'
lijJftBnlwMdBay 1 Hr.PholoACuslornphdfoijrapliy .,: 652-1412
intOoltaMfldnBSofvicas. 
uoOownlownRevltalliailnii Office , 
(u j North,Pass*B8 Yachts AServlcos 
m Pn niflsula Pic*A- Pop ; / /,,;,.: 
ToTSWiav Auto-Mart Ud/:/'J-i :
[iMiSIdnoylHourPhoto , //
lifisiSignalYachtsUd;-............ .....
(w $u nway B oat Tops ,
656
:/656.3443 
; /,' 656^^061:' 
::V,.086.7201:;








NOW OPEN 8 AM V 
FOR BREAKFA.'HT
IN JHE BEAtiON; PkAXA MALL
2321 flearon Avri: y -Slfincy^
STtAli, Pinft & SPAGHETTI HOUSE
Evary Monday Night
'■"T''■/'".'! ONLY:











9?7G ilh St:. Si(lM»
dm
Mnn In fti t) .tm-O pm 
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OMI CAkl OOES IT AU!
FAMIIY RESTAURANT^
2660 Beacon Avo., Sldnciy 
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■//:.









All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before 5 p.m. on 
Friday prior to publication date. We 
are located at 2367 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 





25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs
100 Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 J^gsiness Opportunities 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55:'':',,Glass,' ■
140 Groceries, Meat & 
Produce
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam
SO Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices > : ^
150 Lost & Found 
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
' 125 Miscellaneous Wanted ; 
215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles /
63 Moving & Storage
'/'■62;''''Music';^';;';'-''>:,'Vv;'
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals ^ ^
144 Pets, & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate lor Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & air 
Conditioning
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs'
85 Small Engine Service 
126 Toys 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 
20 Work Wanted
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,9:30am......... , , , . . .SiundaySchool
&BibieCiass
11;00am..., Family Worship 
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 






7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds) 
9;30am .., ,. . . Sunday School
ll -.OOam....... . . . Memorial Meeting







9908 -4th St.. Sidney 
SUNDAY
AIATURE REIIABLC PERSON will piovidi! lovmg
childcare «n your horrv’v or mind. Wii! do lighi 
houseWooptng if roqurred. Non smokor 652'2082. 6S6
9980. ^        il
MATURE SITTER needed lor occossroool evenings ond 
or weoker^ds. Must hove own franspotfofion, Lends 
End oreo, 656-3363 offer 6 p.m, _ _ _ I?
NEEDED lAiWEDIATElY lovinq qrondmoihor (or 
mofure wornon) to core for our precious 11 monifi old 
daughter on o casuo! basis of our home. Own
ironsportofipn t|ec<nsury. Phone 652-4985._____IJ
YOUNG MOTHER of two will bobysil in my home Ooop 
Cove urea. 65b'0298. 11
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
• Commeiciat •Re.sidenlial 




















7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
lOanr ,........., y, .SundaySchool
Hams ..... ... Worship
Gods Family in Prophecy^^^^
Rev. L. Hillstrom (
. Guest Speaker " ,
IVlarch 8 6:30 pm ;.. ., : Pot Luck ,;
Mari.h93:30pm ................... Tea
March 1011 am & 7 pm





10364 McDonald Park Rd.
Pastor: Dave Hauser
9:45 am . .Sunday School, all classes 
11:00am , ...,.. VVorshipancl Praise 
ServicefNurseryfncilities 
6:00pm .... , .WorshipanritlieWorci
7:30 pm ,!..Home Bible Study
7:30pm (. :Home Prayer Meeting 
Ph. 656-3712 or 6S6-87S3
UNITED WjlCH 
OF CANADA
SIDNEY & NORTH SANICH 
REV. R. HORIPRATT 
OIL 656-3213 Res. 656-1930
. ■ ST JOHN'S."^




Thfl CInircb By The lj\kc
ELK LAKE
,:':.:::::.:::BAPTlSt;,
5363 Pal Ray Hwy,
SUNDAY
10:30 am





:;,:g:0pam, ; : y' ,;:',;. Assumption,
ST. ANDREW'S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
9686 - 3rd St., Sidney, B.C.
LENT IV
“MOTHERING SUNDAY'
8am .. ....:.. ..:, , ,. Eucharist,




11:00am ........ .... Mothering
Service
Wyclille Bible Translators speaking!
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 
Lay Asst.: Kenneth Gray 
. 656-5322 v : : A; AllWelcome
L:;''" .'ANGLICAN
(Episcopal)


















7:00 pm............... Compline & Lenten
:'/,v:.Meditaiion;.!
The Rev. D. Malins, S.S.C.




(off Ml. Newton X Rd.) 
SUNDAY
8;30arn.. , .Eucharist
10:00arn ,.......  .FamilyEucharist
&SundaySchool
11:00arn....  ....... .Matins
-4th Sunday only 
WEDNESDAY,
10:00am . . . :. .. . Eucharist &
Teaching
Bible Studies, Teaching, Eeliowship 
during the week
: / WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN.US:. i':
Rector: Rev. I.H. Putter 
AGtfice phone 652-4311
You are assured 





church meeting at 
. Keating Elementary School 
Saanich Rd.
LICENSED MORTGAGE BROKER or Rcolror roquirod lor 
oggieisivG brokerogo houio. Good commission split. 
Prestige offices. Plooso send tosume to Box 950 The 
Review 2367 Beocon Avenue. Sicfncy. ■ 11
SECRETARY/ACCOUNTANT. A porttirne postion 
which could fed to fufi time omploymeni. Individuol 
musi hovo obility lo complete books lo triol bolorice, 
reconcile accounts and hove professionoi secretorioi 
skills. ApplicanI must be from Sidney oreo. Resumes 
to bo submitted in person to Conoe Cove Monufoctur- 
ing Ltd ot 2300 Canoe Cove Rd.. North Soonich 656-
 n
BABYSITTER for 3 children my homo. Sidney 3-5 
doy/week. Own cor preferred. GAs allowance 
separote. $25.00 per doy 7:10 a.m. • 5:30 p.m. phone 
between 6:30 p.m. • 7:30 p m. 656-9649.U
ST ANDREWS NORTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Sidney 
requires church orgonist. Interested porly pleose 
phone 479-1498 or 6^-5210, 11
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES Tl'm^^dTTppV in perso^n
9785-5th St. Sidney. 656-5596.H
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS ■ and experienced hostess 
with bor experience. Apply Columbos Restouront, 
7855 Eost Soonich Rd. 11
LOCAL CLEANING BUSINESS require.s mature cleoning 
lady with cor for part-time or full-time job during 
school hours. 656-3317 osk for Joonno. 11
COOK OR WAITRESS. Country Kitchen Restouront, 




RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
• Painting •Rooting
•Tiling oConcrete Work




Fully knowledgeable in all types of 
roofing with over 35 years experience. 
For .41 your Roofing Needs.
. Shakes, Shingles, Tar 
& Gravel & Repairs 






Oil, 652-2713 Ros. 652-9635
7180 East Saanich Rd. V
: FamilySnrvico:' T 
and Sunday School; ■
: ,: BSIENTWOOi),'s ':; '
11:15nm ,. :,, V.;, ;FamilyService ^ ■
....bRENTWOOd"'""^"'^:'''"'y>^
^INGLICA^
; "Josus Christ is Lord'’ ^ 
Sunday; March I7itt k 
LENT IV
V Ty::..!i();3()'aniy:','::T Holy ConvTuiniDri''Y"'. 
:y;y;::tylKL:Wf!Ok,Blblt).and
Cnlftm rf’llfiw!ihi|i 
[.vui ynnt, VAtluomu ,
(. v;,, ‘Sunday SchpoL Si'Nijfsery iYovided,:^ 
each week'






Ross Alton . ; 
















9;30am ,. . .FamilyWorship;
Y; and Sunday School 
; ' (."iwiUiNiirseryTaoilities
11:00a;m, second Sorvico' 
C,30|i.m....., LveningFellowship
TUESDAY : Y
pioneer Liirls, Boys Glut) 
WEDNESDAY 7:30 pm
(Bible Study (tr Prayer rellowship:
(,..,y.,Y,.,t,;,'(..'priday-'---'''-"'-
..Y'';Yoii!b'Pmfirams;,'(:;;




EXPERT PRUNING • TRIAAMING ond gbnerof gardening. 
Reosonoble rotes. Coil 656-5382 ofter 5 p.m. . tf 
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For o quality [ob col!
Bloine ot 656-1475. Most houses $15.00. tf
EXPERT PRUNING ond qordening services. 656-891!. if
CALI M.M. TUBE CARPENTRY SERVICES of 656-3460 for 
your house repoirs. Tenovotions and oil finishing 
carpentry; No job too smoll. ) ' IIY
FULLY QUALIFIED CARPENTER with $10,000 worth of : 
time • saving tools. Hourly or contract. References. 
"656-7658. >17 • •.^v:'y.
ORYWALL, bond toper for hire. No job tod smoK. CoU ‘ . 
Sydney Boyd. 656-4559i : ^ Y ' ( . : Y : : 18 Y Y
CLEANUPS, bsmts. - ottics, yards, ceilings; wolfs,;; '
, ovens, vyindows, indoors or: out.' pointing or any job ;■
Yyou don’t find time to do. Call 652-0722. Reasonable ; Y - 
rotes. g:","Y'::.' .y , • Y.. y. 12
X YOUNG MAN just out of school wilUpg to do odd jobs., 
r Will work Mondoy - Friday, Reosonoble rotes. Phone;;"Y 
''■ :PquI'656-5709.' lX ■ ' ■' /Y.XPY ^y y..X;^. ;v ; • Y- ■, Y;- '..(i; Xx'' 
GRASS CUTTING, garden cleonups.xOAP discount. X ; 
good work; 656-8730,; ; : ^ y ; j.. ... y ;X,; I2 XY; x
: QUALIFIED GROUNDS KEEPER. Bed ond eflurt keeping, 
rhododendrons and specioify. Fence and brush door- , 
ing, choinsow work. Steve 5-7 p.m. 656-2865. 11
f DO ALL house cleoning. Sfeom cldon corpefs. ' 
uphoistery, etc. Coll Tricio 6S6-B697. Y H
YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK will do gordening, clean­
up. roofing and gonerol home rhointenonco. 652-5020.
J/M CARPENTER, ovoiloble for frarning, concrete 
work, commorclol cbnsirocfion. farm construction, 
finishing, etc. Quolity workmonship. Reosonoble ; 
roles. References. 474-40S2X ■ ' Y' ' X IS
CARPENTRY will do oil types of corpontry, painting 
and drywali. Good references, fair prices 656-3825.
' 652-20B2. 12
GRADUATE NURSE experienced with elderly ovoiloble 
for part time work. 6S6-S60S. ■ ^ : 12
I AM SEEKING on apprenticeship nr employment poll- 
lion In 0 woodworking, melol working or mochankol 
: <ield CoHlonot656-!>6QS. 12 ,
piOFfSSIONAL PRirNINOrFruirtreoVond ornomwtv^ V
X. Ink. 656-6693.; : tl ■;
EXPERIENCED HC>U5ECl£kN roles and
rolerences upon request Please colt Charlotte Dovis
NOW LOCKING IN SIDNEY :
ing service 2 for \ sole. Hove all fho windows on the 
outside ol your home cleaned for our regulor price ol 
19.50 ond we’ll Cleon the inside ohiolutloy Ireo, 
Avorogo home up to .30 windows. Offer expires April 
30lh 656-9637 or 656-0616.  .  ,
REsTorNllAL wInDOVV CICANING, Reosonobliro’rid
ne^oilohlu. 656^6693. ' ^ _^
HOME REPAIRS. nMorntions, cabinelsx plosterlrig, 
Moster Irridesmon fleasonoble. 642-3396 collect or 
656 5776. I?
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of any kind, large or small, 
Renovnfioni, odditinns, sunrfefks, etc. Free 
", nitimotet. 656 64fl7i .. i.
' S.O.S- LTD. for professionoi window nnd gultei efeon-
CLEAN UP I ftove « one ton dump tru^k to hoitl nwoy 
ciny refuse nr will deliver sand or grnvl top soil and 
■ , manure .^656;W71^. '., "■■■■■
SERVICE. Treeesljmaie4,6li3-46fi8. y ; , in >
} IrrW
^;;Y:,,.^;:;■||©im©SLY;■'Y;;;Y;;■;
; f;. Gy; Enterprises;;; Y;^;X
" custom homes'® RENOVATIONS:








; Intarlor tt Exterior Wort. 
don» to jfour MtlsIacHdii 
W'e Tike Pridt In Our Work 
; : . Call Us (or Your . . ;
Kilchen Romodollinu : :' ;
: Siinrtock & Carport Enclosiiies 






“no job too small'X 
For froo estimatos call Max
BART BUITEWDYH
specialising In:
"' : •riNisHiMR CAncfimnY 
•CAiiiNCTs •fliiiu.iNa -niiMPiifi nnoMS 
• ntPAIRS «/U)0ITinNS i
•ciisiuM MAiir wiNnnw siiiinr.ns 






;T0030Thlr(i SI.; Sldnoy ^
;,!>:OI)pm";.; :;X';';y';' ,';.:^':',Saturc(ay'IVaM;; 
ifl:30amX,’ ;, ,X. X, .SumiuyMiftfi
Fhonn 552.1009




Y^ SiimlaY, MARCH 17th, 19B8 " ^ 
1' LX' MOTNERiNtXSUNDAY: ' -
';:,'X::'';i,:8i15am,YX;Y'Y;;;.'..."Holy Con'munion;:,';^ ■
"LLi/iOiOOnm:,X,,., MothbfingStinclay:' : 
':::X;:X.:'Y;;,:;::";.Se,rvittfilbllotvbt1i)yi:h(rfishiT)finis^ :''Y 
:: .v/.401)111 . iXUtlbH'ftVtNAoNli 1U 8L f.^': 




Rev, RoixirlA, SansAW 
HomoftOfllct) CHURCH
6S6•9B40;X^Y,:',■ ■Y:'652.,BirX
; ' BRENTWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL X 
Wnllacu Orlvri









; Y "Oilbam;;.) f , Furnily Bibls Scliftol; 
jY^l(!:1TiOp'anii:;j..,...Y,;Y;.:(K(Y,"T'Ani|lyWor8l1iL,
- '.."XtOOpfTI' , v i tV(mint) !iJllttw)»hi|X
Wednesday
Y'"-:7:30r)m' :’'o':'YYY^^v■v^::■, ;Y'8iblo'SltJdv^': 
1--:':.i'. 'andPtAVAtMeWihC 
^Y:'V;'::'Y ; Y;fi8s|nf V-Nord»treifn'::( ,Y,'::,;,Y''' 
;x::;(85^5631. Y:'"t;:..;'jY;'X:;:Xx652-3313, 
X ; A Frifindiy family Cihurch . . Y.
''■Y, ■ S'o(vi('iO'Cfjnlfi)l Saanich' ':
USING NEBS FORMS?
: Wtiviioi! IryXIicY!,;()(:,1(1 fEqiiivrilani?
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
camnarablo In price & (junlity and 
Avaliniiio Tro'm:;;:;X':Y:,,'r':




2383 Boacon Avo , Sidnoy




















9813 Third SiL SWnay
6S6-294S
A
lY i: ' -
l^nueBIO the review Wednesday, March 13, 1985
45 EXCAVATING
WES JONES & SONS































with EXTENDAKOE 4 in 1
•Backhoe *Sewer Storm Drains 




Piano, Organ, Guitar, Accordian. 
Voice & Theory
















;<illor f) p m
BERT MORREY 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Licensed Plumber
; New Construction and Repairs; 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating
10410 All Bay Rd , Sidney
Phone 656-1580









Your Independent Service Contractor 














Repairs to; Lawnmowers.: ';:
: Chainsa\ws.; V i’ ■
•Husqvarna “Pioneer 
Tty •Shindaiwa “Jacobsen ‘Partner
; OPEN MON, TO SftT.: :







’• * CI|,*» St ■.' Lt d «'
The Complete Home and 









SERVING THE PENINSULA 
QUALIFIED STAFP“FREE ESTIMATES
' •lopiiliiu siui Ttilino OaDqwous'triM ,
•I’niiiinii Miiiiito Irooi;,: fiuil liiDnTijiinimoiiMis
JIHI (iridiiM ' ■ • 
•spiptimo tvl
CERTIFIED SfRAYERS
(loiiiir V/inlpr Sloim Ojm,iq« kd PiiiM fiuii Ti«m







o 652-2n6 :v'i; ■
77 POnn VAN CAMPfiRIZtD, Mna«. eon»ll» op«ro 
;winri»wi. lull/root. h«w hiakwi,; Iwo /n»w ((rot 
$,1900,po or olluri. Jolm irnrio bool.or lrwilr ASJ'94fl7,,1.i., .... .
KEATING SUPPLY ltd
6765 VEYANESS RD, 
Central Saanich 652-4461
BATTERIES





general ELECTRIC DRYEr\, totoily reconditioned, used 
only a few months. $250. OBO. 386-6967. oi phone 
470-O5J5. • ' If
dartboard SET like now. Includes cupboord. dorls 
ond boord, 'A prico$15.00. 652-0766. 1
SPRING TUNE*UP specials on lownmowers, chain- 
sows, cultivators. See the new Jocobson 
lownmowers. Tradeins welcome, Cronts Small 
Motors, 10134 McOonold Pk. Rd. 656-77)4. U
Beacon 
Ready-Mix Ltd.
UTILITY TRAILER *1200 fb cop. Excellent cond. $195.00 
O.B.O. 656-7388.M
airtight wood stove and stove pipe capoble of 
heotinq 2.000 sq.ft. $400.00 656-8915. 12
Sand - Drain Rock - Gravel 
Navvy Jack - Steel Culverts
2 CRAFTSMAN GAS CHAINSAWS wilh exlro chains. 




CHESTERFIELD very good condition $300, 652-3726, 11
20' EXTENTION LADDER, new $65.00, lawnmower gos 
$75.00, construction size wheelborrow $35.00. 656- 
4172 evenings. 11
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Fri. 7-5PM Sat. 7-3 pm
ALTERATIONS, DRESSAAAKING, TAILORING. Lodies 
and mens. Experienced ond prolossionol. Pick.up and 
delivery ovoiloble. TRILLIUM CREATONS. 656-3190. rts
TYPESETTING AND TYPING now ovoiloble locolly . 
Books, manuscripts, brochures elc., otc. Coll 
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenings 656-6466. No iob too 
small. ^ a
APPLIANCE REPAIRS. Moior appliances and 
microwaves — Reosonoble Rotes. Eric Wostioke 656* 
4412 or 652-2035. it
RELIABLE 5TENO SERVICE. Diol o lotter, help tor on ol- 
lice overlood situation, slolemenis, reports, theses, 
oic. Coll Helen 656-4915. ti
EXPERIENCED LEGAL ond scientilic secretory/typist 
(formerly Institute Oceon Sciences) seeks work ot 
home on IBM Seleciric 3. Accurole ond reosonoble. 
Will collect. Sheilo. 479-2340.H
656-5555
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE fost ond efficient. Call 656* 
0747 osk for Mildred Castle Properties (1902) Ltd. 2388 
Beocon Avenue. Sidney.^
1 SCOTTY DOWNRIGGER, 4 fishing reels, 3 peetz small 
vofioty lures, 1974 Ford Courier PU, good running con­
dition. Asking $1,500.00 O.B.O. to view 7931 Lorkvolo 
Df.. Soonichton.  Il
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your homo. Coll Angelo. 
652-9727. ■  17
OLDER 8' VANGUARD CAMPER Stove, oven, furnace, 
ice-box. Fiberqloss roof ond jocks $650.00 652-3317. 11 
VW WESTFALIA CAA\PER. 1977, 83,000 mites, good 
condition, extras. $6,300.00 656-9131. \]
SHEEP SKIN COAT size 44. Valued ot over $400,00 
now. Will sell for $175.00. Vi length in new condition. 
Wtll spilt cost to hove it dry clooned. Phone 388-7979. 
Or drop by The Review office to view. 14
LETTERS, STATEMENTS, theses, monuscripls, etc. pro­
fessionally ond occufotely typed. Reasonable rotes. 
Pot 652-0476.17
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepored. Personal ond smoll 
business. 20 yeors experience. Reosonoble rotes. 
Mrs. V. Fleming 656-4677,H
TEAK BEDROOM SUITE triple dresser, mirror. 2 night 
tobies, headboard ond double bed. Excellent condi­
tion. $750.00. 656-2588. 11
BARGAINS GALOREI 5 family goroge solo Sot March 
!6th 10- 4:30p.m. 6573 Ebor Terr,11
110 BOATS & MAUI N£
LADIES SHOE ROLLER SKATES. New condition, size 9 
$35.00, two bi-fold louvefed doors 24"x80’'. 30''x80' 
$15.00 and $20.00, swivel bor stool $10 00. 656-8661.
11
BRENTWOOD - lUl Clarke Rd. Sun, March 17ih. 
Household items. 10 speed bicycle, baby carriage and 
wolker, toys, books, otc. 10 o.m. - 2 p.m. II
11
ELEQRIC TWINDLADE MOWER $40.00, electric $18 ' 
blade mower $50.00. golf cor! $15.00. 4 slice toaster 
$12.00. lorge fon$)2.0b. 656-7670. 12
SAT AND SUN 9-3, 2345 Moloview Ave.. Sidnoy.
MOVING • YARD SALE March I7th. Mony borgoins in­
cluding conning jars ond croft books. 2244 Moloview, 
Sidney. 11
170 Coming Events &
1980 • 7'/i H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. 4-stroke, long 
shaft, approx. 30 hrs. on motor. $750. Coll 743-5750 
after 5 p.m. if
GOOD HORSE hoy for sole 652-1459.
GARAGE SALE Mor 17lh 10-4 p.m,. 11653 Jupoto VJay 
off Londsend Rd. 11
FINALLY YOU CAN protect your upholstered boot 
seats with custom mode covers from soaworih, tested 
motcriol. Order now. 381-4232. 13
GREEN HIDE-A-BEO (double), golf clubs, bogs, carts 
and shoos, love seat, swivel rocker ond foot stool, 
upholstered rocker 656-6977 ofter 6 p.m.12
ANTIQUE FURNITURE, bike, lumber, stereo cabinet, 
bor fridge, self-cleaning oven, fridge, pedal cor, 
workbench etc. Sot 9-1. 8566 Moxon Terrace. 11
9.8 HONDA 1982 os new $850.00. Donforth Anchor 13 
s. 656-8659. n
1980 - 7'/i H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. Approximotely 
30 hours on motor, Excellent condition. $750. 743-5750 
0 f t erSp.m,tf
20 FT. SANGSTER. trailer, dighy, I/O, 165 Merc., 
sleeps 4. icebox, stove, sink, heod, mony extras. 
$8.900 656-0559. n
GENERAL ELECTRIC 30" oufomotic self-cleaning oven. 
Excellent condition $375.00 McOary-^asy )4 cu. ft. 
frost free refrigertor, good condition. $125.00 656- 




8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Reservations and info 
65G-4523 Sidney
! r-6” ROWING SKIFF. Fiberglass hull ond liner, ook 
woles. cedor seats, bronze hardware, unsinkoble. 
Soiling model ovoilobe. From $1050.00. 656-1234. 14
1 CABINET BROTHER ZIG ZAG sewing machine 1st 
class condition. $75.00. 652-4256. 11
PAINTING • interlor/exterior, residontiol ond com- 
merciol. Inquire 656-4264.H
24' NEPTUNE SAILBOAT. Purchosed new July, 1983. 
90% and 130% Jibs. 1983 Hondo 10. Consider sw- 
ingkeel trade $18.500.652-5684. ]]
MATRESS Simmons, firm. Queensize, excellent condi­
tion. $199.00656-2822. 12
FOR SALE Marine 2'Cyc)e 8 H.P. gas engine, Stuort- 
Turner. Runs well needs ottentlon. Mony spores. Of­
fers over$20aoa 656-05^ 12
INTERNTfONAL CUB TRACTOR with blade, plow. disc, 
mower. $995.00 5' aluminum sliding gloss door with 
screen. $95.00 652-3317. II
BABY CLOTHES and other items. 0-3 yrs. Coll 656-6533.
n
FRESH FLOWERS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS
2391 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
GOLF CLUBS lodios 3 woods 8 irons $35.00. Phono 656- 
3139. ; 12
MODERN. VERY COMFORTABLE CHESTERFIELD SUITE 
$490.00. Teak dining set $450.00, elect pressure Con­
ner $65.00. Simmons luxury queen mattress $300.00 
652-5684. 12
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD and hauling 3 ton. $90.00 
cord. Top soil, grovel, sand. Also will buy timber 656- 
8702. ‘ 12
NEW LOCATION AT END OF 
BEACON AVE.
656-3221 656-1422
Whv go else where when vou can 
get it all from us?
— Expanded shop labilities
— Haul outs up lo 28 II. ,,
— HI Pressure bottom cleaning ^
— Bollom anti-louling painting 
Bo it yoiirsell parts and
accessories department
NEW MERCURY OUTBOARD
2.2 150 H.P. IN STOCK
fOUTBOARDS




rocking choir ond swivel choir.
11
GOOD QUALITY USED OFFICE furniture lor sole, filing 
cabinets, desks, choirs, etc. 746-4032. 17
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sidney? Don't know 
anyone? The Silver Threods Centre offers dosses, ac­
tivities ond o warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthoven or coll os Qt :656-5537. tf
144 :^PETS:i ::
VANITY BASIN with tops, toilet, medicine cobinef, 
copper kitchen light fixture, plate mirrors, new blind, 
semi-sheer custom drapes, new galvanized woshlub. 
656-3196. 11
THE PENINSULA COAAMUNITY ASSOCIATION. 9788 
2nd St., Is the information ond Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need assistance or if you 
wish to volunteer o few hours o week to help others in 
your community, please coll 656-0134 for further in- 
formotion. tf
TELEPHONE onswering mochine $65.00. 656-1690.
CKC REGISTERED Germon Shepherd pups. Shots oneJ 
wormed. Phone 652-6102. 13
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brentwood Elementary 
School. Mondays 7:30 ■ 9:30 p.m. All oges welcome. 
Further Info. 652-4580.652-1531. ' tf
n
150 LOST aFOOHD
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT GROUP meets 
regularly. To join us. help us. or just for information, 
coll 656-2908 or 656-5457 ofter 5 p.m. rd
IS OVEREATING creating problems in your life? 
Overeaters Anonymous con help you! No dues, no 
weigh-ins. Coll 652-9931 or 656-2331. tf:
LOST: end ol Jonuory - lorge mole neutered tabby cot, 
withered left ear 5700 block West Soonich Rood. Badly 
needed hondicop pet. 385-3986. : 12
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-in group meets 
every Wednesday, 7-9 p.m. ot 1045 Linden Avo.'303- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Mondoy to Friday for more info. tf
LOST: Watch on Resthoven Dr. on Tuesdoy Morch 4th 
■ Genis/Swiss modde. 656-5265. Ask for Joone Jocksohl
ART CLASSES with Graham Herbert drawing Tuesdoys 
7:30 p.m. Morch 12 - April 30. Watercolours Thursdoys 
7:30 p.m. March 14-May 2. $40.00 per course. 656-
.■■3586.■'■■■■ w, :
FOUND: carpenters homrhef in the downtown ored.
■ Coll 656-7670 to identify. . , / . : 12:
BRENTWOOD ROTARY - RAffle ond auction Sot. March 
16th,.9 o.m. ot Brentwood Community Holl, Wallace
Drivel ■ ■"•■'''■'11.'
LOST: Recently, lost vacinily Seobrook Rood, Cental 
- Soonich 0 mon's gold ring. Reword 652-3726. '• : 11
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western Square Donee 
Associotion collects 'ol used stomps - Proceeds ; to 1 
Concer Fund - drop them off at The Review. - ' - "tf
«MISC£LLgltEOllS
J;
; CLARK; ENTERPRISES 9750 Hh' St. Sidney;: 656-6656.
: 5mm '/>■' Bevelled mirrors, 24x36 $25; 34x42. $40; ;
' > 24x32, $23; 18x24, $18; now tempered gloss, good for 
' sundecks otc. 34 x 76’'. $26 each; 36 3/8 x 83 3/8, $30.' , 
46X 60. $30 ond many more. Thermo units. Gloss cut 
■ to size. 2, 3, 4i 5 and 6mm ot forgo discount, prices. 
Storm, sash, sundecks, repairs. Viso, Mostercord. tl
iiaMISeELLANEOllS 160 PERSONALS
J WOMEN'S SEXUAL^SSAULT CENTRE Crisis Lino 383 ? 
3232. We offer Informotlon/ support ond reforrols: 24 
. hours Q doy. 7 doys o week. ' - : : : ; : \ jf,
SILVER, GOLD, stamps, coins. We ore buying forcosh. 
Sidney Coins and Stomps. 9785 ♦ 4th Street. Sidnoy. 
656-2028. tf
COUNSELLING for families and individuals of oil ages 
serving the Peninsula. Community Counselling Sor- 
vice, 9768 Second St., Sidney. 656-1247^ • , tf '
PRIVATE wont sfnoll desk, bedrom suite, living room 
furniture, kitchen dinette suite, chirto. 656-4656, 12
IS OVEREATING creating problems in your life? 
Overeaters Anonymous con help you. No dues, no 
weigh-ins. Coll Sidnoy 656-2331. tf
YOUR
ROOKE • Suddenly Ol Home on March 6th, 1985, Mri Ed 
. Rooke, oge 79 yrs?long time;resident of Sidney/ B.C./; 
He leaves his toying wife, Evo dt, home; Doughtors ; 
Alma and Ino, sons Bud. Butch ond Brjb; 6 Grond- 
children ; and ;, 6 Groot-gronchlldron. Moss was " 
celebrated ol St. Elizobeth's Catholic Church. 10030 
Third St., Sidney^ B.C. on March 11th. 1985 at 1:00 p.m. 
Rev. Father Terry McNomoro and Rev. R.H. Prolt of-' 
ficiated. Cremation. Arrongemonts by the Sands 
Chopol of Roses 9338 Fourth SV.. Sidney. B.C. 11
! 656-1151
from all over B.C 
and the Yukon.
25 words foi' $109 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers in B.C. and the Yukon.
WANTED TO BUY
fiL! r«IH. MlilUY rOH fUDM 5CIIAI', Wo 10 liiiviii!i
AUCTIONS GARDENING
sliimimim; coiipoU li(,iss, ;|i'.iii, ■ili-.nl; c.isi, cat bodies, 
rituttinii Strini, .i5'7-5ni):i FUtuonion Ilaifi-iMi Si. TolMtim 
; n7-li00.777.()S31i, : 11
POULTRY
H.C S IAI1(,1,SI LAiiM iUUILMlHI AUtimN 
S.iiiltday, Maitb 79 and 111 M,iisiiiii fai(i|tmindj. Ab- 
linuidid, H-O. (Ivci (lOO imnu al'iast yean satu, Foaiiiitno 
twu days ul iiw laim ii(|iii(iiniiiH displayi l'.dri,si9<iiiionis 
wfllconw, r-onijci Painn and Smilb Auchoiiiiiiis'HriA-iOM. 
iivb:
SPHINO GAfllJtNIHO tnylbini| Id slail, sitijus, nulriiints, 
bcaliilB. Il(|blin!i, iiuiiniiialidn Mis. gtiuiiiboujiis. sdlai 
oiwmiis. Mfilal Haiidoe at tiiisi piicns In Canada, Snnd $2, lot 
caialoaim and pilcn llil In: Wdilorn Waiiii raiiin Inc ,1744 
. Soymoiir SlHint. Vancuuyoi. ven 3N9,16041 M?-b()36. I?
HEL.P WANTED
CHICKS ,. Iiinwn uiiij laynii. lugluiiin; in«,ii liitilti. Biiiiir oar- 
ly- Slli|i .inywbiiiii. Napiiii Chick Salos ,6743 716 Sliiial.' 
Iloi 69, Mlln«t„0 C, VOX 1 10, 634-7777, 1,1
CAREER TRAINING
, (•I.NIICTIIN SCKOOl .of; llAjllOHts'siNO lakinij applica- 
iioiik ClauM bntimninij Apiii ni,, .inriii 3id and Siipl ltd 
r.pacin iimiii'ti: Inin)4M-i’747, 1107 Maifl.St. t'nniicinn, 
,''H;C;. V?AnBl,/.V' IV''
flKl CAIi(f.ll fillllll (liirtiibiik . ?{)«, inain al-htmiii coi,
■ Kispniidnnui oipiiinia Cdliiknk ' y:eMinliH9, An HiKikkimiu 
. Kij), .liuiinuiik Mill',190016111,, Chiik Ivpi.i, bni.iplaiy, ,1(1111- ; 
' nabkin,' Ulnviiioii Siiyicioq, liavni. (lianioii |1A|,' Kisti 
WtuHiiiwoia non?, Vant(iiiv«i'117 1604) 606 (1973, 'll.
, IHINK ,* miHidutloty puipniii III »ii(in m,ina<|iinwtil ihioiiob ,/ : 
' i idnniiiy nipiiyalKiii,. MPlivalinii' iiimi 'wilhin in icliiivii «|i(ii,ii ','
1}
Spraying Wall Papering 
V Renovations
I IClf,; LutlllUUIH
nUNT6RfivTR’''’T9Tj''GMC' 'r,Tont^^^ ipt|. 'ilrd-.
' >700. 06nAH<iiii 6p.w. ; ' 13
'■ 1971 ‘AuTtiITAMtiCAM/'Nnndi ''iianiniliiOri/'Ciood 
mnliii I7CI0P0, '(971 iporl-bkoui Rarnhl«r vytioon 








★SPECIAlSyr• Racor tdOOFQ, Water u
Sepaiiinoi
(Unlyi:,-;, ,,,v:!
• ea amp ilAP Batlorios
GlWianlM
WSCOVlR
BEACON AUTO PARTSi . . . . . . . . . . . . .
II watH «U4i(t -(tiuatiMiMnrttl.'
.vlinnuwiilioul ;V7a aia.isnkiiip lo imil pippin tn ioacii pnopip 
, 11111, and miicb, imicb nintii Jraiiimp invPdmnnl rtiiuirpii
'604)743 717? II
PERSONALS
BINCLtB nilll'CtliilV:, Maai'flibpi* ltiinii(|h ;:»; mppibiy;
. pu|iiica|i9H pi,iiiiall.iclisil aili/lH- ttnly $36/yp.ii, Cali, ytiilii i 
' i Closp tniiPiiniiiik , - . A37 :HaM(ilnn 51,,'VantPuyai. H C, ■ 
:;v,V6B,7n7;-'B«1-6667, .V' ; ,’i ,11
' 'i. UNAMACHFO’ M»(l’ allraciiyp pphipalililp pp/pii who 
atuim youi atlms iniptpkia (»)i afliik) PiPil,9P:Ar,((iiai(|. 
Uncpii. Call IPII )r«P l17.«(IO-7()3-6673, Hcuii 9,a,ni, . ? 
""'.'p;/ ,’■ V';,,' : i:'':|l;;'
THf LORI) non ALMHHUf CAYfi. "Ciluprn 9l Apiiilica 9«l ■ 
'■ .tiiaily. in DiiPcalatiyimttfnPii'Piilii will alibi pyar" ' it 
PllliBNAHT, Him a iPvniB Iippip lo iivi-in ynib piinilP ibar 
nndpikiaiiP and arn (inmo ibinn«li Ibti lamp pioliipnii. I'ppiip 
' ■ ;il(h746B'; • . , Z- ■ 11 :
WANTED TO BUY
' COlH OPHAtlO SAlFfi, ipr Ulilitid npf-wip.tjiar 
fl'iDil ba it| r/PM (.iimiilipn: alio- iiandaid vatinim paipi im 
3-Ui)m, ppilai(|«l Dick Ptpr.lpi, (II19-6171 ' It
■'■'WITAl/ESrATE^ ... ■'■'■
Wll.1' FStABUPHt'O 'ruCAVAriNfl AHO l,D00)Mli:!: '
- 1UI51W8S, pthiipibiinl, kbpp, pie Utpo iiemn i« ai.ipt. ■
: , ; 1000 iC rlypr iropt, aub’dikitllblp I604)00?.??6B V'hU V 
moMilll Rd'.,0ii«ldPjJX4W,:iM«:; .i,;-,;,;:/;;,
ii'.JJyv'M' i/kI al Uyi'iliiii .i't'di 1(.U, l'l,in M .(ipiiii.-, ,
, 'imaiwy pap-hall acir. ima at 7 and pnn-ball ipin.-npat tb, ; :
aandipii bpa|:hPn ibp'iak4,,Hipn9.371-407, : " :, , 11 ;
- Of AUlY SAIDN In IbP bpputilul riaaif Villpy, 511 .wiIpi Irpm:
" Vindtin/'pt f irpnpnl intnwp'tsFabliUikd clwnipip tUillOO....
“ vwrilP «PI in HaitApn Hpupiinoi, RhPM 7M.76114 lain '
■ pvpnintjt , ■ .... ■ , ■ : , , n ,,
V ; 610 FOOT'lf»A(in(N(lfn 't'Wrffl1Y;^.ipb(px(matply li ppitr's 
, ■ Atiii'ail PtiVf,,, Suiikb.flp fpipl; IC,, eti Ppsi'pvtl*. 
'ipndii't, clMp Ajiiil .’ifl, 1066' Hiphii'‘.i ,ir iiny'tVwlPt no! 
bP4api||f(i* aptPpIPd , Ooa 84., atpoktiplii. .Mamlnba, llOh ,
' 'iTOO;-mi\p(?Oi)«;i»-777A"" /;■; ■
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
rxcriiim orFOiiiiiNiiY, fuii pf'piuriiiiio'woiI'Np in-, 
ppiionpp ipqnliHl Woik Irpni ypiii hmiin, Maln/Ipnipl, WHIP ' 
IP mill and fiaiiin EnlaiiiMiin, 7660 Coylp' Ci : Pnncp 
t;por90.,1I.C : V7N3Ya.:.,, 7 'I?;
CANIM lAKt 1,3(100 " Itofilagp/. (19 ,(C^p«.;^ Ihiiie paitcls • 
kuilabip.n V Piik t dpvplopmiml ■! liiaid pt coiiviiiiiiiru> all;
, liiplipaali cpiniilpipo > l?04 Sailmlpp nil rAnacPiiPi . Wa. : 
9ii77i.70(i-?»J606 ';n ;■
SUCCtSSFUL; Iiiiaibi 'Plan iloHii ibPii.-lPiiVlir, buy Ipi'ani. ' 
luiioiia' piiiiiop PI, cniiiiii! iiyp-in, cpniialiy: ipcjiiiiii, ni| 
dnyiiilOik)) Mtil Oay no |b|i piipait All kinck and aquipiiiPitl, 
-Jinipi Sandy 0lll-77l,'Pi *ii.l!)<76r4 i ", 11
Ht.nniTl viiail'pi I'aik,: 73 (iam pini livp ippiai limu oii 7 
: ,iml: iiiip-bail .aciiH, (lodni lii ; pipanii..:, :wilh ,4:oniiilialla ‘ 
Hiohway An picpilanl, Piipoiliiibly illiii .31l9,::i7fl<4J61 
■■ ;i78-6574 ' ; ■ . ; '
uiyAHCniiVtil iSlANn, li e :Chpmalnuk [iiisinpil rtpppi.: 
iiinily Iwn now (iipniisiik Npai inaiMlii nn Main fir Ipiimi ' 
PHPiiloit ipp/n, I'lPpoiPd Icp Cippm Mail Sbnp Miin'i Wpai ' 
Spoiling Oppilii, Ooi 1070. vnil IKO, ,117"b(l4.740’«4l7, .. 
,746.4347,,.,, : V, :
Nl'W 30 CANAOA -1111171001,1111 pioin pponiiunilv Wlib Ijig in.,
: f-onip polPiilial Thii gaipiinii : ipiaiaii lupilucl hai aiwdy 
ppiabiiyhoil aniaaiiig gipwiii paiipin in 1).S A. A nnioiip op- 
podiinily Pkiili UOMniiiylpiiai iiiiiiiiiiiinrt and lot aio* 
niPlHbiinon cpiiliia Ipi Ihpiit yvbp aplnpiy, niPAiPvymo,' l94K 
AUiipyOfOVPCwiI, nmnaby, B,(:,,V5MA?, , II 
BliSINlSS Ol'I’dlUUNiiY, ’ Uiiiiinilpd. inmiiip: (ipinniiai: 
7Aini|inmi $38 98 Inypalmpni. No tpiiiliirial iniiipiipint , Nd 
InypillPiy SpiiiI S A,R t lo « (1 A.O , 189-1410 .iPlifiMPn 
lli).,Whllp||iic|i.B,C. VdBlf.I) - 11,
COIN OF'lflAKII AKCAOt pt|iipmpnl,« miipo gjitiiip, Dyiiainp 
pppi labip, liiiiinaiiiPiH poccpf ippi-haii labin fpiinipia 
iitppip, Hccpnmui't, $15,000 POP fm mpip iniininiibpii r.»ii 
■' n?.3«A-8(l07;''■'■;■'■ ■ '''|r'
OiiAldlY fiSKIHli Msont nitofipi; (Ivor Sll'aciPi; ' 
iPilOP; ipniiiy ipnidpnf.p culiagni, lip-iii and ninipii riillY 
, POiHPiiPd 4|, $ji)9,OIIO, «y pwppf 11 ?.(i8,Mi036. ': : ,, 11, 
(AnN piiiiilii iiuiiilmn.iiiii; li-e ..ipiiiii iiiiiiiiniiuiMiip py lining 
: MiMlinlii |pt,3-ikbppi bikPM,Small inypninioni (lucpnit ono ol 
: pvnr 7,00 dHlnbinniKi Oickiy Dpp ten Cipain, No 7 -l66b 
WPs113(0Ann VabCPi|ypi:,yhJ7«4.;(Sa<|734-397D ' - 11 
f ANIA»Tl(;,(iminTUNiTY,'ii.|'awi)'A Cai Oi OpaLinc; lii-
, uuiffai 4 iitalH Ml (iui uy, ,l 114 liiiPaliitpiij, HpnipnPinjir;
, tpipfiK.Cal||li04|b8?'b8ril, . 11
f AMirV 1Ai( PIANNINO' IPaio inpphpipa ip opcipiipn linn': 
FAiiiiPOO»y(iw*Hi)oipntii<»- Ipiitpihipduiip WHIP tun 
Ia« SCbiillH, 13411'pmnma Mwy . Winnipeg, Mjnilph,i ll;(l'
;:,,;„FyjiscELLANEqus;F,o,n,'SAi.e;/""
HOcS.v JACKC1S Iw ak iiiw ai;,$?6:B0 aacb 'c,iini*iniriipu 
loi iiioio inipimalion 1l?-800-6B1-f)4f>i: PpIpi Upion dackoi 
:W ikn.11 ,
: IWD rod DNF, llntl Siiln InItiidiiCiPly olliii I'liichiup any 
iiilp PI hum biipl onip' and a bool lib aimiipiF and ipchIvp 
: lloniis No 1 - a 10(110, Mdp ol puik pVpni Fiir,| HhiuhMp: ?
, ’- tyciy bidpi ipc-plvpa 50 lbs, Unr.y saiiyagii niadii liom pan 
■plyniii ii|nimnia»: (ii,i(:t Annns OnpICoip, Soiyingall pill C; 
Call,now,UB-Wli?,■;14 
, IIOHIINO tixililirS -WpslPiit Canada's laignsi iiispliiy,
,, .WIhiIiis.i'i) ,.iiid ipipil ftiip Ciil.iiiif)iir.i,„a'aa(laliOi,,Nwbiiiii 
.Ugbiing Cn’niip NIC , 460(1 Fail Haiimm SI, : lliiiiiiiby 0,C - 
' ■VllCrKb/l'honn 117.7611-0666 ' It '
fillF, tnvdncc lOH ll.c,'. WbV nay nipip lyhPil ils ■'iifi- . 
coitip(ind"| (iPAi: tpsniis 'iiyps $100 *.: Fipii inip, anyliiuii!: : 
' I'hpiip ,-Canadian para l-pgai: Cpiicptii aid (loroi 
■':M'(6n4|6fl3.in74,':-' f ■'
:; SIONAKIHE SIAMPS,. yaiH,pblydMll|«d lignainipi'aiiwoik:
' oMitgp impHnlPrt (or.tonl.imipil ipuip, ONLY $74 06! Plnaip '
,,, supply cipai otlginAl in black ink, C.iiili(iii Iliibhoi Slainp. Bp»
',:::.ioo,, io,o,Miiii, vflK,7C(i;,: a,?/
':';AIJCTiON'',S,iilHiidy; Miiieii 9; 11 a;ni;;r(S'0 Snpiv;(’l()w;i'
Aur.IlQN SCHOOL - Wosliiin Can.ida Schnnl ul AucOnnept- 
ing (lyiii 1.000 gradiiaiiis. Cuiirsos toiniiiLiicp (iiM Monday 
ol Apiil Augusl. Duccmbpi For piiilltulars wHIn Box 6B7. 
(000111110,0110.1001,90 ,, ; n
IllllNINO POINT !Pl|lii(0r, a 00(10 ANO ALCOHOL 
('.(.II.IHS(:(,L(iH I 'fbic IS ',1 hill-linit ,(ipsitilin giiaiiinlniid iiiiOr 
nncoffllipi 3UL 1065, ipspnnsiblp In Ihn Prpgi.mi OiincIPi loi, 
a lluou ppispii olllcp prpyidlng iiiug ,inil nitnbol coiinspllliig 
Oiiaiilicalinns: B.S W/O S W. oi pguivalpm imucalion and' 
exiifiiioncn in Alcohol and Onig Cniiiii,piling. All applicaBiins 
will ho consmaiPd, Saiaiy; $1,730 pat iiipnlh Stall Palp As 
soon js poisibip. fmsiiiiin nboiild bo submllled in' Connni 
Liiw. PsrtoiiniirCpoidiiiaioi Foh NnHiin (’ipiisijl (lospiial 
I’ 0: Opi 00, Foil Noliiin, 0 C, VOC IBO ,,11
IHL MOIIICETOWN BAND ipgiiirps ipachori willi Piimaiy 
OMdii OMidifaiiunSi; Im ils iipsy Baiid-PiiMaiad MpficaiopioM 
l.lnmoniaiy Schooi ol Undugaiicn, ihpugh niaiin 3, syilb : 
fliiluis .lo twiiii'tpcii liii.Hip ,(1105-66 iilniiii yiiai. Mailing 
Spiitiiinhoi ,1006, atm - MOBKittQWN HANfl :i«i|iiiipk; a ,: 
Ipiicbiiig piiiicipal iyiio iiiiniaiy tducaiion gualiBtalinns Im ini 
now ■ lliinil-pppiaibd - Mmiwilwim lilonmnliiry Sctimi! ol,- 
: kiridpioaiinn iliipuoh giadp 3, inipmsipii pMspns piPasn loi>; 
wmil ipsiniips; including qiialilicpiiims to: Moiinaiown Hand 
OKiCP.-nil I Box i: Moficplown, ILC , VBJ ?NO.'Opadlina Hn 
' siibmiiiino iippiir-aiinns; Maitn 78m 1088; nnims |p: r-nnu:
: niPbci) as soon as availablo afler Apiil 1, 1086 iHousing' 
'ayailablii,) tg
'i ll Shpypi Alim Clialnims CHL/LOB 6-48* fiaidock HUBS 
j, .fpikiiii mpiP: Fm inlpiiiiaiiiin call CaiiipbnO Biypi Auctions 
ud.:(6n4)?87-3939 n :
'■ ;: MAIL OnOLR SOfTWAM; Vp|ui;i?3; $469, Syrnhony, $668, 
d'llakp.lllj $036;:FtainPwofk, $635, Caiiprta's aligoil soli- 
*iin luipclion SpIIsppico, 604-1110.Wcsl Oioadwy.'Van- 
a cmiyill, ll,C,;,V57 4no, (604|43B.?H?; (MitUicaiiL VISA
PUMPS, Irash and cpitiiilugai,. tidnila powpind, Isiiiiiml 
: siibnmnlblpa- Mir.n Pump Company, (604)76M?118. 1466 
raalPmiiipi lilHipl, Vaocppypi, Il fi. V6l 1C8 n
i'SUMMfH CAMP., HogiMaip now ai Ciiclp Sguaip j"i 
Bum'll' I selling Aciion Oackpil Pipgi am Hprsi'nlianMiip
Mpipitycias and; family Camp:,. W«B #ii|i»ivispd in- ' 
lordononiinailnniU ' Foi' innin inloimiii-’nn c,iii' 
11?-l)n0.48?471« ., 'll
ATICNTIflM IfACHtBS' A oiPaPplatc im a Imid liip Atlipn 
, (*aCi)i(in ,Pii!0i«m» : (;iitlP:8giu|p (Ji BiiPth .HoiiP old Ap-:
flilvim llill!l.(ilil|jt,liri |illlv|li|:(l I III IMilti lllll|ir!|,l|ll.ll (.,ii,
1,1 J.tl(10,.«?.(i738,tl/' 
VlOft) MALUIS ' SAVr. .lO PtfifiriiU. ;Wp soil buy nod iis.
: ' chaniiP Btl-i and VHS iimviin, Actpiispims: (iiaok lapa, wup- 
i; ping tiryicM oyanabH. K-Miii Viupo, iifiOB- mo 61, Moipn-
""ipn (f03j'l!|!l fill' ' ■ ' 11 ■
TRUCKS
WHLIIE CAN vniLinasp I) liiici (m mily iiio.’g? pii monihv 
: fiaii.Oayn Mintnn cpIIpci pi 704-0111. gr ipiMipp ai roniili 
??00:Allp(.() p,ni::c,»llfp|ip(i| 600.48»9,,0l, 6074 H 
Flino TflUCttS,"OBIV(-HACK” prngiam liasod on 48 mom 
Ibly payiimnii, OAC as lolliiws litim, RANnfB..$14li dOO 
: VAN, $100; r?60 P/UP. $707, OBONCO 11, $751. BaioO on 
ypiii Kano bolng apiiHwnd iil $7,000. lOll's rdBn.Nl’iW 
IBUfiKFi arid all miiko-iicoil ip spinu linm 7(PHYn MCR. 
CUBY rOBll lBUCKS, 300 W, BiiHlIiaiay: Voncoiiyli, V6Y 
IP,r fiall. 0T7.74II 'COLLFCI FOB IMMfniAirCBf lilt AB- 
PBOVAL" (>«aiprtil07 ,|i.
Oi l KVAIH 1 Pi(Br.MA8F I FASF H AN FBIIM rnOF, MOtllBH 
,1065 *160, $0,018 :( C.V $4 6(10, $104,31 dPiviL 
$104 31 pill mb a() mu OAC C.iii cpUmi nub m noom 
■■"IM4I87?.?87i, '1' it:
SAVCi 1903 1-350 (i-nscl nmi-ion. I'/ i liaiiinck iMih baawpf 
tild 1984 I'7;i0 (lloppl .1/4 Idil pickup p*oiy pplinn, (idly 
,, " !)FbU. Uiil,i:iillm.1!ia-?a7l i,i 1, 57 (6
U* 11. VAN. 1!H8 nnit Ion Mnp yan on Ppais, aiilo, pr, pbt 
knal ihawing: Idnal loi cnniraciwi: Only 40-000 nines, now 
ntnials, bills to prpvp;ipcpnl vimii diino. $8,900 8?ft'667ll
EqUIPMENT
MOTORCVCLES
.,,1»V,HA«(.(LD*VI06liNS and Y»m*hai,„«»i ,3yai!abt*,,
' VolkMf'»gab Inkn VnW pau't $3 006 Buy a naai moioti'ycl* 
and you cobld Ain » Op* Iho iP Hawmi, i604|364.1.16h,' 
Yyn'iCycN.tNt! I fiiDL6fi4,3' ■ ■ - is
,: , ,1070 IIMI'lfllilAfiK 3IO(lj4|ipi* Shiddar, f itPlIcnUondilnili 
Many spaio parH Winch and Spain bio ayailahto $70 600 
Phii;'fia(IS93-l379anylim*''''",::'", a ;;'1li-'
LAY im-c WITH RiPPML BLionl mrigiiip ippaii's unnpi cafi 
: "iiagp 00 ppi cobl > 70 per ton! titpiipni oppraimi) (ptini. ,: 
", wiH:$,17,000 r'Aafli(4sii-i7o?,|tiiis*>!, , ri,
; VM'r)lt:Stt Mbl()BI.II(.'riiiiirialPi 6 75 KVA. 'OhW 't7«'76CI 
,, V f,/w haiipiy Skin aiio mniOhi toman #iiblii»iit biisiniiiis - 
' hpiifs'i(i04|;u7.«4?4,,ii'
.................................. .., ,,, 11
1M1 FRHOHIlINIB OAO/OVrB 1408 fialPiioino. 70 sptpii 
spicpi: -14,001) 6SM(I, ??'i‘ nhopi basp, (403i6:iJ'63i1 
aWbilPhnistl allot 6:Mp m/ ■ ■ ,'j; ,, ((
M/TRAVEL
AOSKIAUA/NFW rCAlANO iiaspi piaiiti Now you pa.Vcaii 
: lipp (n AN7A lnyol • H'b Ooinn Uiular piomis. lowpsHaiis,
, ,hi!St0linbsilli/p;,,(l7.|Oa;«j.(,«n. , , ,(
kl YINIl 11 OANfill (IliHitii In ihc old ilay* tlinii pn your 
0*11, Hat* inciiiitps hpijci: cabin, maais, danemg.: «uv 
rW.'.HfV, |0(Hjil55.7717 BdPfc wily, ,;, 11
1
'/il'"',',.
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AMOS - March 3, 1985, Agnes Gertrude oqe 93 yeors 
ol Soraioga Beach. A long lime residenf'ol Soonich
FOR SALE FOR SALE
Montezuma’s revenge no threat
uiiw uy uwr nusoona ihomos and
a son Wilfred. She is survived by o daughter. Sholio 
Turner Vancouver; two sons, Jomes Amos ol Sorologo 
Beach, ond David Amos ol Prince George: 10 grond- 
children: arid 13 great gtonchildren. Rev. Herbert 
OldlieiJ ollicotod ot services Wednesdoy March 6, in 
St. Michoels Anglicon Church Royal Oak. Victoria, 
B.C, Cremation. In lieu ol flowers, donations oi the 
Solvotion Army would be opprecioled. Arrongoments 
by Piercy's Funeral Horne, Courtenoy B C. 11
MOLLET - In loving memory ol Ken who passed Irom 
this life on March 15, 1983, Just o proyor Irom us who 
loved you, A precious memory found ond true. In our 
hearts you'll stoy forever. Because we thought the 
world ol you. Lovingly remembered and sodly’missed 
by his wile Normo, daughters Debbie and Cindy, son 




BY OWNER. Sidnoy, well cored lor 3 bdrn^ bungalow! 
From roorn wilh liroploce, lorge kitchen, toodshod. 
garden, fruit trees, just 2 biks to the sea. No ogents 
pleose. $74.900.00 6S6-7366. 11
GRcENGLAOE $84,900 parity furnished modern three 
bedroom, two lull boths, lomily room workroom, dou­






Mon. - Friday 
Sat.
9 am-5 pm 
9 am-4 pm 
1 pm-4 pm
CHECK THESE NEW PENINSULA 
LISTINGS.
STARTER, a neat two Bclrm. home 
in Sidney, large lot & close to 
amenities. Otters to S53,900.
OPEN HOUSE Sat and Sun., I 4 p.m.. 2028 Salem Ter- 
roco (landsend to Piers), Ideal family home, 3 bdrms.. 






2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
RETIREMENT, a clean quality two 
Bedrm, L/R Sr D/R lull Bsmt. home 
with a garage & R/V parking etc. in 
Sidney. Otters to $73,500,
FAMILY, labulous value, like new 3 
Bdrm Sr den. F/R S L/R, 2 Bths all 
on one floor. Airtight stove Sr lots more 
Sidney, asking only $73,500,
SAANICHTON. a high quality 3 
Bdrm. 2 level 3 bths. R/R. L/R. 
D/r. Sundeck. Quiet C.C. Sac. Ask­
ing $99,500
HOBBY FARM. 4.8 acres with out 
Bldgs. Sr Luxury 3 Bdrm Home. We 
must tell you about this one, call tis 
ior more info.
"PRIDE OF THE PENINSULA'
ESTATES
INFORMATION CENTRE 
(Located off Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
G56-7041
. . V by our information: centre for 
MapSj Plans and; pricing: Ah 
unbeatable combination of features, 
selection and value. % acre fully ser­
viced building sites priced from only:- 
*39,000
For information about the.se listings 
and others please call anytime,
ALINE or HUGH PORTER 
652-5601.
OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, MARCH 16 
2-4 P.M.
9964 -5th Street :
Completely renovated 2 bedroom 
home with formal dining room and: 
/separate laundry: room. Close, to ali i: 
amenities. Priced to sell at $58,000.
■ See' you -Saturday; i 






Then rely on professional service and advice.-Visil me al 
my Open Houses or phone and 1 will drop by al your con­
venience. Ask aboul our Nalional Catalogue Service
CALL JACK WEEKS 
656-5584 Res. 656-2587
Canadian vi.sitors to overseas 
countries can benefit from advice 
given in a new medical report on 
the treatment of travellers’ diar­
rhea.
It i.s the first authoritative 
report on how to cope with the 
disease and was released by a 
Ll.S. government health group 











Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154 '
^CLASSIFIEDS '











'BeautifLir Ocean View quiet 5^: aero selling 
awaits :you whtfn' you;: inspect; lovely; 3: 
' bedrooin family'hofne, Ov/ner, buill.'With ,eK". 







:Need lots ot room?: Excellent tamily home : 
near all conveniences, marinas and beach. A : 
/bedrooms plus :den, hugh rroc, room 2V?’ ' 
■ T baths, loads ot Storage, private:deck, easy-T 
/:/Gare:;,yard,h:and jarge, garage/shop 
// power and/insulation, Aitthls In 
Sidney: Caitto view,





loined the team ol Real Fslatu Pro- ' 
lOfiMori.ilt, ,it Block Bros. Sidnuy /
: Branfitit Ron is a longtiriio: Pfiniif- 't: 
/sill# residonllnd is'speclali/lng in: / 
and;rurai: prgpor- /:
: /ties/■ Hh/invitw infli-hrifts; at / 




; Salotiiiian::: lor 'uhh: ;rnohlht::bl: 
yFobruary:'at'Block/,Rfos.tSidr'oy: 
i Branchr;Marly's, oxtroriioly dtard,;. 
:wor,k:and prolossiorial skills again/
:oarnhd him'thal posltloit Marty' 
r'f cah be reached al 65B”5584:oflico 
.tor:: : : ,. :656'8'620 ::':Homo,:
The awkward task of putting a large triangular float into the 
water near Hotel Sidney Mar. 7 took a giant crane, that was 
hired in Victoria, all day and drew many curious onlookers. The 
float was towed to Piers Island where it will be used as a public
wharf. Murray Sharratt Photo
.SU.S Development Conference, in 
Washington, D.G.
A key finding is that the 
popular trend to take antibiotic 
drugs as a preventive measure is 
not a sound health practice. 
Potential adverse reactions to 
these medicines, although infre­
quent, were of sufficient concern 
to recommend against usage.
Instead, the report recom­
mends q u i c k - a c l i n g n o n - 
antibiotics such as imodium 
(ioperamide HCI) which has pro­
ven effective in treating mild 
ca.ses, the most common form of 
the disease.
Of the drugs studied, IM­
ODIUM offered the quickest 
relief within the first four hours 
of starting treatment and was 
significantly more effective than 
a compariosn drug over the first 
24 hours.
According to the report, 
however, travellers with severe 
symptoms such as high fever 
should see a doctor as this might 
suggest a more serious illness.
Imodium is avilable in Canada 
by prescription. Unlike other an­
timotility agents, there are no 
reports of ineraction with alcohol 
if Imodium is ued.
Canadian travelers to such 
countries as Mexico, Brazil, 
Thailand and West Africa may 
expect the risk of suffering diar­
rhea to be 50 per cent or higher in 
1985. For these travelers, the ex­
pets’ ultimate advice is: seek 
medical advice before you go, 
take the appropriate drugs with 
^ you and avoid tap water and ice, 
dairy products and all possible 
contaminated foods.
“If you can’t peel it, boil it, or 
cook it — don’t eat it:’’
ilAL ESTATE 
FOiSALE
211 REAL ESTATE 
FUR SALE
/,;//:,://-:,:;5BUILDER/'/V:-.../:::/.::;..,/;
Requires .builciing:: lot;;in iSidney./ 
Ouick/decisions/: v#/# : /:
656-0747, ask for Joe Starke 




This,3 bedroom quaiily rancher is 
waiting (or your offer, Over 1600 
sq, ft. of living space on: a 1/3 
acre lot in Dean Park. Some of the 
features include air tight stove, 
wood feature walls,. 4 piece en- 
suite, large back yard,, double, 
garage and, much more. To view 
call Larry Olson 656-1050 or 
656-0747.
/ SIDNEY’S BEST BUY 
REDUCED TO 
$54,900'
:Lovely k bedrdom bungalowjn the 
heart of ::sidneY: ::Close , lo/bus/ ' 
shopping, library; beach, etc: Liv-/ 
ingroom with ..fireplace, . eating 
area jn/:well/appointed: kitchen: : 
W/w carpets. Heated Workshop/ 
:lor;serious handyman::; Patio and 
garden plot;.on ,fully. fenced easy- 
care yard. For more info/ ask for 
Joe Starke 656-8751 or 
656-0747,
You ng , (ami ly; requi res 2-3 
bedroom .home on the Penihsuia,; 
last decisions. Phone 656-0747 
ask for Joe Starke 656-8751,
SIDNEY WAREHOUSE
2560 sq. ,ft.;;/warehousewith; 
washroom and otiice, rpll-up loading 





WHAT A DEAL 
IT’S ALMOST A STEAL 
‘69,900
This largo, family home must bo 
rteen to ho appreciatod. Total of 4 
bedrooms, '2 up, 2 down,; 2 
bathrooms,:/and ; rec /room,' 
downstairs could easily be inlaw 
suile, Spacious sundock oi: llte 
l.-shap,Dd ,:liy,ing-:dintngroorn,: 
Mature landscaping, lully lonced; 
backyard w|lh several fruit iroos. 
ThiS'home was;built’In'1,974,.and: 
Is'waiting for your Inspeclipn / hui:; 
lyop .musi biirry/ Phono right now.' 
658-0747, ask lor Joe/Slarko 
:656«875lC:;;''::
/ ‘DEEP COVE SEAVIEWS*
*1/2 ACRE SETTING*
'*'^$159900 *
Thls:4 year old 2300 sq, (I, (amily 
homo, is top quality ihroiighout3 
large; bedrooms . living roomiami - 
ly rdorn, sofjarato ontorlainrncint 
size dining room and'much more,;. 
Vaulted ceilings and wood trim 
finislting accent the qiialily; con­
struction:; Extra ;, largo, doublp,: 
'garage and; wot'kshap.:''B(iautilu( 
:se:aykJiws;;(rDm/lh(^ living apbiTt, 
This/house/Is :::intmaciiiatP 'inside' 
and out, Dpn'i: bn: (llsappointod:; 
view 11 loday: Call 656-1050 Larry 
lOtson 658-0747. / / /
nRlf.Hr OFFICE SFACC, $WnB/ ProloWionol Bldg , 654 '
'6B60or65?.97n,If
RETAIL SPACE 600 iq. It, Sidnoy Proleiilonol Bldg, 
/ 656 61)60.652.9711.
7040 LOCH5IDE Dll. - n«hind Th» Waddling Dog Inn.. 
Pool, lennli, gdnm* room, Itoti cobliivition, I bdrm, 
Irom 5350, 3 bdrm, Irom $430. Avallablni April lit, 
Mnnagat 652-4004 or 652.6052. Ouyan Proparllei Ltd.
ONE HEOROOM SUITE. Drapm, wall (o wall corpal, hoi
IJEARLY NEW 2 bodroapi. I', ballt, 1 lo^o) bouir. 
Small lot. 3 bla<lti In 5ldn*y. $550 par munib, 656,
3924, ni»lor»6p,fir. ____ __
APIS, AVAIL. mOliJr# ndul|« pirrloitini, Noinonrdnn 
Court 656 3612; 13
HOWIES FEATURING OVER 200 
LISTINOS,
SAAHICH PENINSULA AND VICTORIA
5 ACRES HOBBY FARM 
REDUCED TO / /^^
:.,:::./$i29,000
;T^eli: kept, 3 .bpdrooni buitgalrtw,,
‘ spacious kltchon with ealing area,' 
living /room; with /wood stove/ 
/slliiated on'a c)iilel sireet in Deep 
:Cdyo on/5'acres: makfis 'ihis the 
/perieef hideaway'hobbyTarnt; Ex-'; 
: cellenl subdivisidn possibllllios In­
to throO; parcels, Vendor :will lake 
rotirernonl rancher as :'parLtrade,; 
For: moro lnlorinatloh’ phone right 
now 656-0747, Ask for Jao Starkti 
65G-S751, /’
/:;„'//;,:;,./0N,L,Y,'$79,000,
: Besi priced :faniily,;:hon'e :ih;:ihis
area,; Some,;oi ihn;,teatiiros/aro/ ;;;
^ •Ocean:,'&. Moilntain ^'Twri natural;: 
rock: :(|rdplace!:i •Two: haihrodms: 
'•Fully/ lencod 'itack ;, yard/: With, 
soiilhorhmxposute,''•Double" car-’’ 
:pdrl::»Cpvored:'aiindocK: “f/laluif):; 
; lanclsc()aing:,:;*Paf,k ,::adio,s:i: iftp:: 
!itrool,::Thdso,;afn pniy'domol.dl tbp. 
loahtfes.:For niorP inlo.;t)iid vifivvi/ 
Ing please call rlgbt now., Freddy 
Starke 666-9602 dr Joii Starke
':666-8751,':.C'''
EURNI5HED .2 NORM HOU.IF,. Good Inioilon, avnllnbln i;, 
lor tin» y«ai,, Haiponiiblii nldei c,oupl«, no pBli, non-
' SINMTScHfioR SuVlE'nvoiiS^^
IncluHui laundry Inciliini nrid ulj|i!l*i, 6569219 nll«r 5
17'"'
.llDNEV. Jrati sfliiin „ Rnduenj . l•nl i«; port.imoiiiuB, ,
, linjon Ipf g«ni>rnl gardnn and, mnlirlnnunt*' walk,,
.Law*i llbpi, lull'Canlainnii 2 bdrm., n«wly dancrolwd
BRENIWOOO • rnnl now dnrf i«yiv« your jird month 
.,r«iii:(r«p. ;On» bdim,::|i355,(')0 bldg;,lnt.lud«i'gamin :: 
tootiti, n»dr, ihopt and bui»», Conliollad, pniipniv.;; i 
,' Ciill.m>ldtint m||t, ni 652.011(0,,:.' ■, ''. If).:.',,
! SIDNIY I bdrm, MSS,00, 3 hHrm, Irom 1430,00. hiirtl 
:;,:m(:lMii«<l Avullahlir now nml April Til.. 2292 MBhry; ' ;
To vi»w toll Uldfl Mor , «l 656.7(12/ . 13 ‘
! tRrNTWOOO RAY Onii bdim/ard, In 4.pl«>ri $3M,00, ' 
‘ pttr month, Intlurloi haoti (rldgn, iiov# itnd lii'»ploti:
479 3310 , . 13
j SAANICHTON > 3 bdrm,. .Iliwnhoun wilh yt*w*;cirna.'u; 
::' |o ;ihopplng: ithool, rind hoiphol, riraplatd'.B' 0|i| /
. pllontBi, I '6 bolli ond W7W i;nr(i»i,',, Chililron ; 
,;„wil(iiiriii. Pliioit, ho: p«U/1596.00 p9i: monlhi For 
,/mof« dniltillufill 3flfl;7923,3H);65ia(ir6M.666):;;;;i:i/ 
3 RORM DUPLEX, frlrigii and iloy*, lolly Joncod 
Iwikyord, t,lni« lo ichnoli nnd bu»; AyolMihl# Im- 
; rritdlnl«ly. Ralariincoi raqiilind, Coll 6M.6III6 aH*r 5 ;
V fir'h://: ' ..r:;' v
; OUinV'wBiklMO ?ATHr» ohMon'irnvr'a
brjim hnu«« 1^ ihoi», Phnn* briloio 10:30, 656 0028.
I OORM irmln door tulr*, non-imr>k«i. Brnnlwood Roy, 
■'B.C.653-1033 r : :))
im
SIDNEYMSrSEamS: WEWDmimrau.r
DOUG BODALY ,./. /,656-8160
DAir CODO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 537-‘)?«!5
RAY HIAORICKrtv,.;, 656-2167 






MARTY MARTIN . . . , , 656-8620 
BILL ROBSON ......#*656-8160
NEIL STEHfART ...... 656-7791
FRANK SIMS , . . , . 652-0159 
JACK WEEKS . . . . . . . . 656-2587
FAMILY HOME 
TO
Ihlb 3 ,,;liwl[uum huniu liais ,|u:.l, 
been reduced":(oC a::quick:sale,' 
Larofl living,Toom' Vdth llreplacOi/ 
snrraraifi 'iiinlrirt areal and' eitlinn' 
:aroa in t|io.kitchcn;,Ooubla:garag(f 
: with wor kshcifT and a ;groonhoufje: 
for"The gaiTtflhRrs' ^''Need' some' 
'Tl,n hut Whfii a dead’ Larry Olson'' 
656-1080 0/686-0747. /V
.$02,000:/'
Perlect retirt!morit,,home:unly had, 
a tilock :(rom tlie pecan,in a.well ■ 
esIaWished are,/in Sidney: Thlr.
: bedroom :iiotne,;nHirif bo seen lo be;;
, appreciated,■^,, SpiC::; and kP4t,i, 
til r u,i.r ol I e lit. :Gpi/.ill u'kjt cb enit It 
;;eetirtg'area,/: Fully lenced rback/
:, ya('d::(;,w)thi;'/;otdhorn :: :oxpp,!>ur(!,,; 
. Good si;od parage :withworkshbp'; 
area,".Priced at eniy:$62,900.with/ 
:aivakstimablo'mf)rigago,:Fof ('nore,.
' int(3 and' viewing call right mow.;: 
Freddy Stnrke 656-9602. Joe 
Starke 656-8751/
llOHtY > lurrmhird roam lb lani, 960i -7ih 5l, at Omon
51, SIRS par ma Inrluiia, uhliilaii, It acrnti Iront park,
tl
SIDNEY - Habirrli Bay 2 bdrm catlngn, taovlirw, moil 
tuitohlii lar tBPlari or r*hf*d ruupl«, R»l«iurr(*i
■,141)0.00. 593.23911, , ..J2
LOWER DUPLEX 2 bdrm., oil opolionfoi ondtorptilinB 
April In |43$.IM par menrh plut hydra, Adulti only. 
Allot .S;.^656 65M, I)
RRENIWOCTO BAY Now 3 bdrm hftu,# 1 '6 brilh I 




' J■■':,WAMTEB TO RENT 3 MiTn haul* an suiot 'itr«4il liy,
, gui>tl(<tmi(, lorrtJtili, Broriiwopdoioa, Xtriuii* Ji)rl9,L ,
■'-.■■,ptrtlr'»,6S2-67ltk-
itSPEl-TAWI YOiJbRJ FAMILY'wontma to rorit,: 8 ■, ■,':- :■ 
bdrm;. ,loon homo rn Sldrioy oraii,'Noodoil lor May :■
.UWtNr ri**d 3,4 Krn,"



































3/8’,'x iyi '7 . : .y .:
E. COVG:. : . 
i.r/i6'’xi:i/i6':':::
F. Base




















Chain and cable drive — digital 
controls — 100 watts ol lighting
— solid state electronics — 


















'Great for walkways 
and garden areas 
-Fresh water bark
. [ 1^) ^ ■ ,i





























-easy to assemble 
-galv. steel frame 
-maintenance free . 
-long lasting cover 
-ultraviolet 
resistant 



























•HAND CULTIVATOR >TRANSPLANT TROWEL 









Safer’s Insecticide ; 
SOAP










Fdsy to jnstali nifllal sianriardfs and snap'ln 




Ghnt)S0 Irom male cotiplinri 
,No. 50069,6 or T (emalo coupimg . 


























' Tree and Shrub, 
jj 71 Fruit Tree, or; : 
. Evergreeh stakes
7?i , ; Pkg, dl 8.
Coast Agri
All-piirpose
ARMSTRONG T DOMCO NAIRN 





T"x60 yards. r I ; |p*i
each
COLOURS IN STOCK
VALUES TO $11.95 sq. j(l/ SALE
MWAMlWItWIliiWIMWMkWIIIWMWNWWAIMlWaMlIkllllWWMWtW'IWIVWI
Hi STAINED GLASS'7 PRINT
FVTRA'Q in RIIV





BEACON AND FIFTH cali656"1125
WfKOWJ
CONVmimr ENTRANCE 
FROM SAFEWAV'S 
PARKIN&LOT
J.
